
cent disturbances is occasioning seriousTokio, July 10.—2 p. m.—The following 
opinion of, for during the uebate it was report has been received from the Jap-
^tLtimcSatdm!^rtant‘thathhadrnaever ^ »rmy headquarter* on Sakhalin Id-

come before parliament. .
Mr. Borden—Why were not the supple- “Our army without much resistance oc- 

mentaries brought down while that debate; CUpied Koraakovsk early on July 8. The
burned the town and retired to

crals will soon gain full control and the 
whole present system will be doomed.
Darker Days Ahead.

"The person of the emperor seems real
ly safer with the advocates of reform in 
the present crisis than among his actual 
entourage. His attitude for the past few 
days, however, tends towards a complete 
alienation of the liberal leaders. The lat
ter have virtually decided to put a policy 
of passive resistance in full operation at 
the end of the present month. A general 
strike and refusal to pay taxes will soon 
paralize the country and render even the 
extreme reactionary helpless.

"But before this policy reaches its cul
mination there will be startling events in 
Russia and the whole situation will be 
changed. Darker days may intervene, but 
Russia will be saved from utter ruin and 
then her regeneration will begin.”

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Australian Team Not Likely,to Enter:

corporations declare that they will make J|1js Year, But Canadians Have be the 
claims against the Russian government. '
The claimants number about 400 and the Selected Theirs—Several Outsiders
total losses are now estimated at $20,000,-
000.
How the Japs Landed at Sak- 

halen.

Ottawa, July 10.—(Special)—R. L. Bor
den introduced in the house today a bill 
providing that no constituency of the 
house can be kept unrepresented for a 
longer period than three months. This id 
similar to the Ontario statute.

Another bill by Mr. Oliver extended to 
the two new provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan the same powers in regard 
to roads and road allowances as Ac now 
enjoyed by the Northwest assembly.

Mr. Fitzpatrick introduced his bill to 
amend the criminal code so as to provide 
against the use of trading stamps.

II. J. Logan, after his long illness, took 
his scat shortly after the house met and 
was received with applause from both 
aides. It is more than three months since 
he took ill.

Sir Wilfrid 
the house
tings commencing with 
day next and also that it sit on Saturday. 
This was earned.

Mr. Borden—Will there be any railway 
subsidies ? ,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—None.
Mr. Oliver’s bill amending the hnd titles 

set so as. to keep the present act in force 
until the two new provinces had legislated 
in the matter, was read second time.
Foster's Want of Confidence

New York, July 10—"Down East” is to 
of the deliberations of thescene

I and: envoys who are to try to bring about a 
peace of the war between Russia and

from This Country WHI Shoot on ; Japan. WhUe the treaty, if there ie
Their Own Account.

one,
will be known as the “Treaty of Wash-was going on? I

Mr. Fielding replied that the leader of 
the opposition had no experience in the 
preparation of estimates, but the ex- 
finanee minister had, and he would hold 
Mr. Fester responsible for the practice of
the past rather than for his precepts of ; „At n a m on ju]y g the enemy had 
the present. He did not agree that there ^tr^ted. to a point 22 miles north of 
were numerous new principles involved in 1 tt-or^v-ikovt-k.. 
the supplementary list. One of the largest
items was for the national transcontinen-, two 12-pounders and 
tal. Would any one say that it would be ammunition, 
necessary to discuss its principle before “We suffered no loss.”

enemy
positions eight miles north, where they 
resumed resistance.

“We dislodged them and are now in

ingcon,” and the place officially designated
„ . T i _ . i for the envoys’ meeting is Portsmouth (N.Tokio Julv 10—The announcement ot

the landing of a Japanese force at Sakha- Montreal, July 10.-(Special)-A special H.), the result should go singing down the
lin Island and the occupation of Korsalto- cable from Bisley Camp sa ye: King Ed- ages as the “peace of Kittery.”
vslc, followed by the northern flight of the war(j has promised to distribute the prizes j The building in which the plenipoten-
garrison, has been received with great ^ National Rifle Association meet- tiaries will actually meet to conclude this 
satisfaction by the Japanese. The landing * , . , ,
of the army at Sakhalin marks the first wh.ch commenced the afternoon.
entry of the Japanese upon Russian ter
ritory proper.
pressed themselves pleased to be again in 
possession of the island, declaring that 
they have long felt that the bargain under 
which they relinquished the place forty 
years ago was unsatisfactory.

The Japanese express the belief that 
they will speedily control the entire island 

they regard the garrison there as be
ing incapable of serious resistance, and 
are confident that it will certainly be cap
tured. *

Admiral Katakota reports under date 
cf July 7, as follows:—

"My squadron went north acting in 
conformity with a prearranged plan, land
ed marines on July 7 at a point previous
ly chosen. There was no resistance, and a 
portion of our army has already been 
landed."

Under date of July 8, Katakota re-

“We captured two 12-oentimetre guns, 
also an amount of of modern times, is on agreatest war

There might be no Australian team in i little island in the Piscataqua river, con-
thc Kolopore cup competition this year, nee ted with Kittery by a bridge, and

frylw„. ! really a part of that Maine township 
„ i It is expected that the Japanese plem-

Staff Sergt. C. R. Oowe, 30th Regiment,j pol€ntiaries wia reach Seattle on the 
Guelph. steamship Minnesota about July 23, and

Capt. A. Elliott, 12th Regt., Toronto. they will go directly to New York, arriv- 
'Opt. W. H. Forest, 6th Regt., Victoria! mg there about July -8. The Minnesota

(y j * has made only one round trip to me vn- lhe metropolis is sweltering in very op-
Capt. M. Jones, 82nd Regt., Pownall ent, but on her first voyage from Yoke- pressive hot weather, but it is not worth 

(P E I.) hama to Seattle she made the record time the f^g about it in the newspaper
S. Sergt. II. Kerr, 48th Regt. Toronto. of fourteen days and some hours. headlines. There are a few million .people
Ol. Sergt. W. H. Moore, 52nd Regt., In was officially announced today that ]eft ,n the city yet and they are going 

Peterborough (Ont.) there will be no preliminary meeting of about their business, as usual. Of these
Sergt. J. H. Simpson, 10th Regt., Tor-j the peace plenipotentiaries in Mashing- few millions two deaths of adults occurred 

onto. i ton. The envoys will go first to New today that were attributed directly to the
Pte. A. Wikon, 43rd Regt., Ottawa York, and will be conveyed from that heat>

(Ont.) city to Oyster Bay aboard two cruisers, The jnfan,t mortality is necessarily eome-
Th>e Kolapore cup competition is open ; one for the Japanese and one for the Rus- greater during the heated spell, and

to' teams of eight, one representing tlie sians. The representatives of the two every baby that died today was put down 
Mother Country, one representing each of countries will then be introduced to a “beat victim.” Every case of collapse, 
the colonies, and one formed of members j President Roosevelt, who in turn will pre- wbether caused (as it is usually), by al- 

leave of the Indian staff corps. The gent the envoys of Japan to those of Rus- coholism or something else, is gravely re- 
distances are 200, 500 and 600 yards, seven gia. _ corded as a “heat prostration.”
tdiots at each range. It will be shot off From Oyster Bay the peace commission- Ag a matter of fact the liid&fest temper- 
on Friday, July 14. era will be taken on the two cruisers *°i attire recor(fe(f today by the^weather bu-

The plain Canadian pavilion, which oc- Portsmouth. The Mayflower and thejpcau was 89 degrees. The highest this 
cupies a most commanding position in the i)0]phin will be used for the transporta- summ€r was ninety. The highest hi the 
camp, now presents a most attractive ap- .^on cf the distinguished visitors from j 
pearance in its new garb. of white paint. yew york to Oyster Bay, and from the ’
The fact that King Edward mil distribute ]afcil€r piace to Portsmouth. The envoys 
the prizes has stirred the Canadians to, arc expected to reach Oyster Bay the 
make greater efforts to capture some' bf' first week in August, although the date of 
the big events. their arrival and presentations are still in-

The Gregory today, in the equaded com- definite.
petition, Staff Sergt. Crowe put on a 34. * --------
The distance is 200 yards. _ _ , _

The following Canadians outside of the Russian Masses Too Cowed for 
team are also here: Staff Sergt. Bay les,

ras^wi Æ; errt*
g-SÜT-Tom "** m‘,3kJ«;,t:4Sr%JSMS2

Kite in the afternoon .Sergt. W. Kelly, once more to the slow but terrific drama 
10th regiment, turned in a pcœible in the which is approaching its culmination m 
Gregor* and Col. Sergt. W. H. Moore, Russia. Every insurrectionary develop- 
72nd regiment, a 64. The weather woe ment from the St. Petersburg outbreak in 
eloudv “Several have shot well and Staff- January to the surrender of the rebel 
Sergt' Oowe registered a 65 in the 260 battleship in the Black Sea, demonstrates 
yards'’ sweepstakes. that successful revolution in Russia cannot

from the masses, whether armed or

The Japanese have ex-
voting the money for the work? As to _ Not Anxious for Armistice
the -public works list, though it was long, I Japan Plot zxujliu
the items were small and the total not gt Petersburg, July 10—7.30 p. m. 
considerable. ! Although ten days have elapsed since Rus-

A small expenditure in a little place sja informed President Roosevelt oi her 
might be as useful and as much appre- \ willingness to conclude an armistice pend- 
ciated as a very large expenditure in a jng the result of the Washington confer- 
cor.siderable place. There wae a time Gnc5> Japan so far as known to the Rub- 
when Mr. Fester was not eo ignorant of sjan government has not deigned to reply 
the places in the maritime provinces and to the president’s communication, 
not so contemptuous cf them. Another When the question of an armistice was 
large vote in the eupplementaries was the firgt broached by the president it is un- 
militia vote, but he understood the debate derstood that Japan indicated that che 
on this had been delayed by agreement. | would decline to agree to a suspension of 

As the main estimates had been pre- hostilities until the plenipotentiaries met. 
pared in November and December and ; Russia agreed in principle to this as the 
laid before the house in January, it was basis for negotiation. Since then the 
not surprising that by June and July pro- Russian government feels it has given 
posais for public works should present ample proof of its desire to conclude peace 
themselves to the government and be fav- and it is possible it may go a step fur- 
orably considered. As the house had been ther. But the impression here is that 
fully employed every day, he did not think | Kow that the Japanese have made a des- 
that there were good grounds for Mr. Fes- cent on the Island of Sakhalin, they are 
ter’s complaint. determined to get the island firmly in

As to the charge that the Liberals, j their grasp before the negotiations begin, 
when in opposition, criticized the Con- This is an easy task, as the small Rus- 
servatives for doing what they were now eian force on the island is in no position 
doing, Mr. Fielding said it was one of the to contest its occupation, 
privileges of an opposition to say some In addition to marines and infantry the 
foolish things, a privilege which the pres- Japanese landed artillery and cavalry, 
ent opposition was indulging i-tself in toi The-latter are moving rapidly north. The 
the fullest extent. (Cheers). | presumption here is thdt the Russian
Borden Want. *„.!=, j SSJU’ÎT'u.'ÎSt

R. L. Borden declared that there should land, 
be something effective done to compel the The Novcsti says it considers Sakhalin 
attendance of members. There were men | to be a second Alaska, worth $10,000,000,-

that Ja

but the Canadian team will be asthat 
morning sit- 

Wednes-

Laurier moved 
hold

}

aa

Motion. x
On going into supply Hon. Mr. Foster 

•eized the occasion to make a criticism of 
the supplementary estimates and conclud
ed by offering a want of confidence amend
ment. Mr. Foster said that it seems a 

! little unreasonable that at the end of the 
•ixth month of the session supplementary 
estimates amountJig to almost $14,000,000 

| and constituting one-iSÎxth of the total 
large amount of estimates for the cession 
be brought down. These were the dying 

1 day* of parliament. It was not possible 
that there could be any fair and reaeon- 

, able consideration and discussion of the 
items in the supplementary list.

•Many of the items were large and not 
* few of them involved spending on a 

principle and opened avenues for 
larger expenditure in the future. There 
was every reason why there should be 
time for a full and îair discussion. There 

principle involved in the militia 
and the same could be

I

I

onrts:—po
‘One of our torpedo destroyers reports 

on the afternoon of July 7 that Koreako- 
vsk was burning. The forts previously 
shelled by the destroyers were then silent. 
Our army arrived at Yenguma, on the af
ternoon of the 7th.”

Under date of July 9,- Admiral Katakota 
says

history of the weather bureau ftxr the city 
was 100. The average thia summer ha* 
been not much over 70.

The squadron firm, transports
through dense fog on wuly 5. The fleet 
preserved good order and reached the 
point chosen for concentration on the 
evening of July 7. The fleet anchored and 
the work of sweeping the sea of danger
ous obstacles was completed. The trans
ports were led. in gradually. The war
ships lowered launches and assisted in 
landing troops, guardships protecting the 
operation.

"Admiral Dewa reported that his divis
ion had reached the landing place at 6 in 
the morning, and a landing was effected. 
A reconnaissance was conducted but no 
defences'were found. Only three guards 
were discovered. The flotilla engaged in 
sweeping the sea for dangerous obstacles 
enountered heavy currents, but speedily 
pressed the work. A portion of the 
squadron and the transports were led 
through the cleared space and marines 

landed from the combined division.

Young Woman Lured to Her 
Death.

The discovery of the death of an un
happy young woman, a Sunday school 
teacher of a suburban town, in one of the 
so-called private sanitariums of this city, 
has called public attention again to the in
famous traffic in human lives which flour
ishes in the metropolis. Cunningly dis
guised advertisements lure the poor vic
tims and for one death by malpractice that 
is discovered there are a «core that are 
never heard of.

The leading spirit in this particular en
terprise, which has just come to grief, wa* 
a young physician from Maine, Dr. Oren 
Kinney, who found this way of making 
money easier than a legitimate practice.

The discovery of the girl's death was 
made by accident. A citizen happened to 
notice some men carrying a big basket 
from the "private sanitarium” to a wagon. 
Investigation disclosed the girl’s body in 
the basket. The physician who signed the 
fraudulent death certificate is under ar
rest. The others are fugitives.

Revolution.
was a new 
supplementaries 
eaid of the agricultural vote. There was 
s surprisingly long list of harbors and 
rivers, which had been flowing placidly to 
the sea for centuries, which had been dis
covered to be possessed of commercial 
possibilities wihiçh required that money 
should be spent on them. In no place had 
the discovery shown itself more agile than 
in the province of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Fester said every one knew that it 
was necessary that a certain number of 
items should be brought down at the end 
of eaoh session in the form of supplemen
taries. But no man could say it was reas
onable that a budget the size of this year s 
supplementaries should be brought down. 
Bringing them down at this stage, was 
unfair to the opposition.

“What,” asked Mr. Fester, "is the use 
of criticising if you cannot get the atten
tion of the country to what you are say
ing ^?”

At the prei=ent time no attention is paid 
to what is done at Ottawa unless it is 
of an unusually sensational nature. The 
opposition are compelled to become part
ners with the government in passing sup
plementary estimates whether they ap
prove of them or not. When the opposi
tion went before the people it could not 
criticize them for it could not answer the 
demand—why did you not oppose them 
when they were brought down in parlia
ment?

000. It is possible, however, 
might agree to suspend hostilities in Man
churia, although the latest reports from 
the front create a strong suspicion that 
Field Marshal Oyama is at last advancing 
for a decisive blow.

who were absent ten and fifteen days at a 
stretch. If the rules of the house re
quired a full attendance, there would be a 
material shortening of the sessions. Late 
in the autumn and early in the spring 
were periods of comparative leisure in 
Canada. An effort should be made to 
have parliament sit then. He understood 
that the reason for having parliament call- 
in January or February was that the re
ports of the departments were not made 
up until then. He asked if there was 
any reason why the time for the close of 
the fiecal year should not be changed to, 
say March 31, as was the case in Eng
land.

pan

Novel Way of Circulating News.
Sipinghai, Manchuria, July 10—The 

of the mutiny in the Black Sea reached 
the Russian army through- the Japanese, 
wiho fired night shells charged with pro
clamations conveying the information 
into the Russian advanced posts, scattering 
the proclamations broadcasts.

Rain is falling in torrents and all ac
tivity at tlie front has ceased.

news

unarmed.
“There is no cohesion among the Rus

sian people. Generations cf the knout 
have cowed their spirit and reduced their 
intelligence. The country is too vast, the 

of communication too limited and

BRUTAL MURDER
were
Later the army relieved the marines. Our 
sweeping division was suddenly shelled 
from the hills south of Korsakovsk. The 
cruiser Akagi was alec, exposed to the 
fire, but the sweeping was concluded 
without damage.

"The army reported by wireless on July 
8, that Koraakovsk had been taken. Our 
flags were visible at several points. We 
were apprehensivef on account of the 
weather, but the work of the fleet was 
successfully accomplished. Admiral Nakao 
reconnoitered in the vicinity of the is
lands, but nothing unusual was discover
ed. Early on Saturday three warships 
and two destroyers were dispatched to 
Yensuma Cape. Later a destroyer enter
ed Relisei and was vigorously shelled by a 
field piece. We returned the fire and 
silenced the enemy’s guns.”

Hon. Mr. Fielding—Nothing to be said 
against it, and a great <Jeal to be said in 
favor of it.

Mr. Borden then said the reports would 
be ready to be presented to parliament if 
it should be called for November or De
cember. One of the effects of having 
winter sitting would be that representa
tive men would feel able to have them-

mcans
the available weapons of repression still 
too strong for any concerted movement 
towards emancipation by the masses them
selves to succeed or even to gain a system
atic beginning. Nevertheless,
change in the Russian government is in- Turn in Dodge-Morse Case,
evitable and imminent. Even the reac
tionaries who control the Czar most of . . .. _
the time recognize this fact. They believe ^ ® a new ptiaee wheu it waa announc- 
that the present condition of virtual an- that Charles i. Morse e uncle, Capt. 
archy in many parte of the empire is due £ Marie or Bath (Me.),
to lapses from the policy cf relentless op- k the Eastern Steamsh.pVompany was 
pression on the part of the unhappy!the man who had retained -\be Hummel 
1 ^ to effect a separation between Charles F.

Morse and his wife.

Torpedo Boat Forced to Mutiny.
Sebastopol, July 10.—The Russian tor

pedo boat No. 267 which declined to eur- 
render to the Roumanian government with 
the Kniaz Potemkine declared that she 
•had n-ot mutinied but had 'been forced to 
follow the mutinous battleship arrived 

, i , here today. The members of her crew
selves elected and give their time and were aTre6ted and placed cm beard the 
talents to the work of parliament.

It was getting to be unbearable that 
members should be compelled to remain in $20,000,000 Losses at Odessa. 
Ottawa every summer attending to public ; <M(ïm Ju]y io._The authorities here 
business which could as well have been ; have informed that the Kniaz Po.tem- 
done in the winter time. k-ne ^1^ from Kustenji, Roumania,

for Sebastopol.
The question of insurance on property 

lest by fire in the harbor during the re-

Robbery One of the Motives—Posse 
Pursues Joe Bennett, an Indian, 
Who is Suspected, But He Escapes 
to the Woods.

a radical

The famous Dodge-Morse divorce case

treasurertransport Prout.
Caledonia, Ont., July 10—(Special)—A 

posse of constables and citizens is in hat 
pursuit of Joe. Bennet,t, a husky Indian 
of thirty-five, believed to be the murderer 
of an Indian woman named Betsy Jacobs. 
The woman’s body was found on Sunday

ruler. It is said that they are convinced 
there is still a chance of stfccess in stamp
ing out popular discontent by wholesale 
violence, and hence the reports of a plot 

morning. to remove the Czar, who is hopelessly
The victim was thirty years of age and weak, 

crippled, having a pension from the gov- ; “An attempt to usurp the throne and 
eminent. She had recently drawn her reduce Russia to submission, in the pres- 
pension, «and supposedly this is one motive eut condition of things, would result in 

•the'crime. The murder was discover- tinparalled bloodshed and a lcng reign of 
ed by David Davis', a mail carrier, between terror, whether it succeeded or failed. On 
Oskeetwcn and Onandaga.. He gave the the other hand those leaders of the bu- 
alarm and Dr. Holmes was summoned. reaucracy who believe it advisable to coin- 

The woman was lying between two beds promise with the popular demand fer a 
the floor, with her face cruelly beaten constitution and national legislature are 

by some blunt instrument. She had been to recognize the necessity for a strong 
also, and there were ; ruler on the throne or otherwise the Lib-

out that "Uncle Jim” didIt is given 
this on his own responsibility because he . 
did not like his nephew’s wife and thought 
we would be better off without her. This 
most remarkable statement is open to a 
large number of doubts.

Meantime Abe Hummel, indicted for 
conspiracy in fraudulently procuring a per
jured affidavit, gets a step nearer jail by 
each court proceeding. He is trying everjr 

to stave off his trial. There was an 
argument in court today on one of his 
delaying motions for leave to inspect the 
grand jury minâtes. He is to plead on 
Thursday.

Laurier Has No Apology to Make
Sir Wilfrid Laurier informed Mr. Fos-

Hon. Mr. Fielding.
Jhe finance minister said he took no ex

ception to the view -that the estimates 
should come down early and he disposed 
cf as soon as possible, but this session the • practice, when he had the bringing down 
house had been engaged for several ! of estimates. The chief complaint had 
months on the autonomy bills, which the been on the items for public works and for 
government side of the house regarded as ! defence.
an ipmortant matter, and which gentle- ! Tlie militia estimates could have been 
men opposite seemed to have the same i (Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

ter there were good reasons for the lafe 
bringing down of the suprplementaries this 
year. He would defend doing so on merit 
and not take shelter behind Mr. Foster’s

cient land force to repel any possible in
vasion.

Lord Roberts eaid the lessors cf the 
South African war had been forgotten. 
He declared emphatically that the choice 
lay between conscription or some practical 
system of universal training, and that 
only by such means woukl it be possible 
for Great Britain to possess armed forces 
organized and trained to meet the de
mands of the empire in the event of war.

Lord Lansdowne, the foreign minister, 
defended Premier Balfour.

The government decided not to oppose 
the motion of the Earl of Wemyss and 
Marneh, which was passed without a 
division.

LORD ROBERTS îor

means

III BRITISH HOUSE on
î partially strangled 

Linger marks cn her. threat. The doctor 
says she had been criminally «rasaited.

A neighbor, Elizabeth General, found 
letter addressed to Joe. Bennett in the 

which the postmaster identified as

SEVEN DEATHS FROM HOT
WAVE IN NEW ENGLAND : THREAT OF MUNICIPAL

PLANT HAS GOOD EFFECT
Declares Military Force is Totally 

Unfit to Uphold Her PrestigeX room,
being Bennet'.’s. A P'Vie w;:b formed by 
Cone zbles Garlo, Atkinscn, Mutin and 

In two rigs they started afterSays Country Haa Forgotten the 
Lesson of the South African 
War, and That Oonecription 
or Some Other Method Must Be 
Adopted.

Davis.
Bennett. When he saw he was being pur
sued he whipped up his horses and, for 
a distance of more than four miles, the 
hcr.=e» were kept at a dead run. . The | 
constables were gradually gaming, when 
the criminal jumped from 1rs rig and 
made for the woods on the bank of the 
Grand river, about four miles from this 
place.

The cor»-tables stationed a posse cf men 
around the buah and drove on to Cale
donia, where they telegraphed to all bor- charlo^ tetown PEI July 10—(Spec- above the average. The price this season 
der peinte. _ Xnmerou* rigs hare left the; ‘ ^ rf'o.’Hennebnry, the « about $1 a case tea than in_19M Tb.
town to assist m the chase. 1*-n . , total catch is estimated at about 50,000known lobster packer at Argyle

Boston the Hottest Place, Where Thermometer Reached 93 
-Many Prostrations Reported-Thunder Storm Gives 
Temporary Reiief-Lightning Kills a Boy.

ST. JOHN SCHOONER 
DAMAGED IH COLLISION

Charlottetown Light and Power Company Offers Substan
tial Reductions in Rates and Guarantees Not to Raise 
Them-Lobster Season Closed Monday-Heavy Robbery 
from Lobster Packer.London, July 10—Field Marshal Lord/ Boston, July 10.—The crest of the mest 

Intense heat wave cf the season- passed over 
; New England today, leaving behind it 
' many victims. Exhausted humanity was 
j revived toward night by a clear, cool 
; northwester. Up to 10 o’clock tonight 
I seven deaths from the heat had been re
ported from New England points, while 
there were probably ten times as many 

| more prostrations, come of which may 
! have a similar result.

The dead from the heat are as follows:
John F. Fogarty, Boston.
EMre. Marie Hacking, Stoneham (Mate.)
Levi A. Bouley, Nashua (N. H.)
John Dailey, Worcester (Mam.)
Joseph A. (ruish&n&n, Hartford (Conn.)
Austin J. Reade, Bridgeport (Conn.)
Chester D. Ryder, Lowelj (Mass.)
As -usual thunder showers were frequent 

*nd one or txvo were quite severe, especial
ly at Medway (Mass.), where a boy was 
killed by lightning. As on yesterday, Bos
ton proved to be the hottest place in New

England, the thermometer reaching 93 at 
2 o’clock this afternoon. From that time Roberts created a sensation in the house 
tb- mercury gradually receded until at 6 h; eyen$ when, in a lengthy
o clock a change m wind and a slight 01 u 6 ....
shower sent it down further, a drop of and well considered speech, he de j ra 
nearly 20 degrees being recorded within jy expressed his opinion as a practical
two houro. soldier, that the military force of Great

Welcome changée of a similar character _ . . . , , tmm-
were reported from nil other points where Britain was inadéquat , P 
the heat had been intense during the day. cd, and totally unfit to uphold Great tin - 

AVong the southern New England const 
the heat was tempered considerably by a 
cool salt breeze from the ocean.

At Medway Ja-moi Jays, 15 yeans 
of Revere (Mass.) an killed by lightning 
while walking along the street.

At Marlboro the lightning cripple! the 
telephone service for a few hours and one 
young woman was affected by lightning.
The electric car servies was deranged for 
a shoal; time.

It is not anticipated that tibe cool wave 
which reached here tonight will be of any 
great duration as the thermometer wae 
rising quite mpidly wast of the lakes.

W. E. & W. L, Tuck, from New 
York to This Port, Ran Into Ves
sel at Anchor in Vineyard Sound.

well
Dalhonsie Lumber Shipmente. Shore, was burglarized on Saturday and

lüllll SÊ0Æ0*
ma,| broken and quarter rail slightly dam- Labrador Fishery a Failure. , and thTSd&TsM n^ on

The vevel arrived at this port today St. John’s, Kfld^. July 10—The Labm- : Ida track, 
for retain». The Henry S. Little was dcr fishery is reported to be a complete The lobster season will close today on
laden with cc&l and bound from Baltimore - failure, cvring to the immense tee ftcea : Prince Edward, island, except akmg time

Wemyss and Marneh (Conservative) trav- fop- Portland. She sustained little dam- j blocking the coast fleet cf more then. 200. part of the ccseet from Tryon. to West
arsing Premier Balfour’s statement re- age and passed here today for her destin- schooners, which, are unahk tc get lvmh I PcirL The catdv thia season wp\ be
garding the necessity of «keeping op suffi- stum. of Hamilton. Inlet. I about an aterage Ae. Last year it was

'

'

»Y -

c.oaes.
At the city council meeting tonight the 

Charlottetown Light &. Power Company 
made the following offer to the city: AS 
the expiration of the present contract, to 
sell the reil estate and plant for $80,000, 
or if the city renew th-e present contract 
to furnish the new street lamps at $75 per 

to reduce the evst of cmnmercial 
lighting to twelve cents, and guarantee 
not to raise this rale; to, d/> away with 
rrir.immn rate; to reduce price of gas fibt 
heating and power to $1.50 per 1,000,. and 
rrwks a reduction of twenty per cent, m 
thr. price of illuminating gas as soon aa 
th • present condnmption increased one-

Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 10.—Schr. 
W. E. & W. L. Tuck (light, from New 
lork for St. John (N. B.1, was in ccl-ain as a first class power.

Lrrd Roberts did not blame the gov- 
old, ' crament, which he said was actuated by 

a national feeling, but he scathingly at
tacked the people of England who, he 
said, showed no national feeling towards 
the military until danger arose.

The speech wes delivered in connection 
with a motion introduced by the Earl of

annum;

ball. 'r«V; 'A .

•L ’• ' >r

./ .... ' Msh< f Sr.;- . i
■; y
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Agree That About November Would Captured Several Guns and Are Now KÜÇ TO PRESENT Ro®scvelt ,0 Introduce Plenipotentiaries at His
Pursuing Fleeing Russians

Both Parties
Oyster Bay PlaceSuit Better BISLEY PHIZES

American Cruisers to Convey Them to Place of Meeting- 
Barker Days Yet Predicted for Russia-Young Sunday 
School Teacher Lured to her Death by Doctor’s Adver
tisement-Many Deaths from Heat in New York-New 
Turn in Dodge-Morse Divorce Case.

Fiscal Year Would End March 31 Instead June 30-NewLSt. Petersburg Thinks Japan Has No Intention of Granting ------
an Armistice and That Oyama is About Ready to Deliver Competitions Began Mon- 
a Crushing Blow-Novel Way Linevitch’s Army Heard day Afternoon With 
the News of Black Sea Mutiny-Torpedo Boat Compelled Some Good Shooting 
to Mutiny.

Arrangement Likely Into Effect in Fall of 1906—Laurier 
Thinks Four Months’ Session Will Do After House Rules 
Have Been Revised-Hon. Mr. Borden Makes Some Im
portant Militia Announcements. KOLAPORE CUR FRIDAY

'. ■ ■ ■ r:...........• ••»• " •• Vv«. “tr% '•«jre s*c *f>-
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PARLIAMENT TO MET JAPS TOOK SAKHALIN PEACE CONFERENCE TO 
EARLIER IN FUTURE ISLAND WITHOUT LOSS BE AT PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
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! a £-cfi: ! ft ! L^t M? I T& returned on Thnre-

fW’w 1™! lh wj"tIresweÂ ”■ ! ?atn! Vtime' paS pl=y with “£îme M „ | «^ Montreal «-here she has „een

! w: HU Tr.U:nVrsMV: A. Dana Tit £ | “Tic“a= ^ ^ 1 2*"? '£ ^1,“ ^ ^ ^ I da^ / "" "

----------------------------: A. A. Ritchie Misses Iksste «oggtn Her- Mo^ay W16 dJ^-ed in Chatham and K™r' aad Mrs Fletcher, who have been i Dr. II. G. McGrath, of Fredericton, is
and Mrs Newnharr it Christ church rec- Corea, f*ve r very interesting addrere ; tie Pierce Belle Hutchinson,^elhe Gould, NcwcaA.;le ns a public holiday instead of visiting friends in town, returned Tuesday , visiting fnenda here.
tor, Mies Kave of St John, » also in the Me-.noi-st church on Monday even- Addle Johnson , Llspie Loggie■*'«rf"Ce i Saturday. A number of private picnics via St Andrews for their home in Boston. Mrs. Wm. McKay «"d Miss McRiay ar 
r?T’ ’ „k in;. Noonan, Annie Loggte, (ame Salter Mar , .md R$hing parties were enjoyed. A large FA Johnston left on Wednesday ; the guest of Mrs. A. L. KiUam, High

St. Stephen, July 5—Dominion day * ®” , v‘ , Abbot who have -Mr. Also. Dal ten, of Newcastle, spent ion Fraser, Miriam Mnwatt, J«ï Mit i number took advantage of the steamer j * ... rciatjves in Albert county. field street. .

E? £eZ£tE Er3hi ^cpr Hi£i: i £S1’£Els | êEETiEH^HE; moncton eHLMEHfM
HxHEEH-E3k—BE™- ST —^ s
her of private houses were ae spend the summer Dr. Crocket, of St. John, was here on Mrs. Igilecheur and little son, Louis, of SI. ANUhtWd. days of last mek «nth her dittgnrer, st. John.
nrore«led J1 uLî'bank and government Mr. and Mrs. Harmon,who werer* Satu.rday. St. John, are visiting Dr. and Mrs. Cox. ^ Andrews> JuIy g-Thoee who at- Mr* George McSweeny at the Brunswick ^ ^ ^ ^ returlled from »
P2^*, , , , k’ being the8only ones eently married m At. John,,are .pe ding Saturday was a day of picnics and ex-j Mr. James McNaughton spent the hoh- tendc<1 the ci(S;ng exercises of -he Gram- Hcte1' . , pleasant visit to tit. John.

F^ enlnveH » holiday ^ tbclr llonc.vmOTn ,n Cakls' cursione. Quite a number enjoying the , at hia home in Black Hiver. èchcol Thursday evening of last Mrs. Parsons, oi New York, is the guest McNally went to Charlotte-
Mm jJohn D Chipman and Master --------------- «h <m steamer Lady Eileen taO.aspe. Jane Marshall went to Ft. John Tn Amlracks hall, were most pleas- of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Simpson, fleet „„ Tuesday in the interests of the

Jack Ch^mn went to Sussex on Monday PETITCODIAC. . C '- Richards, who. has t*™ teach- ; today and Miss Sara Marshall to New an% entertaincd. Tbe exercises com- street. ! Boys' Y. M. C. A. camp,
to remain whi’e Colcncl Chipman is in . _ . ‘ln* *” Th.arI°' “ 61>e t g th I Glasgow, where they will spend the sum- menced wjth singing jn chorus Where the Miss Gertrude Bitfield left on Monday Mrs. M. L. Libev, of Boston, is the

Petitcodmc, July 6—Miss Beatrice Oui- with fner.de here mrr with îvlntives. Sugar Maples Grow, and a hunting eong. for Wolfville (-N. S.) to spend the holidajs gucst yf Aire. George Mills, St. George
Mr' Charles Lowell cf Boston, is in ton. of Port Elgin arrived last Friday to Jto Ameha McLcllan «pent a few days; Miss Mabel Whitehead » home from ! ^ Truc^an played the accompaniment. | with her aunt, Mrs. Dodge. street.

Colnia visa tine relatives visit Mus Mabel Macdonald. of la.it week in 1 , , , Boston on her holidays. She was accom- ujgg L(tt1e McBride read an essay cn A partv 0f yom)g ladies, including Miss A very quiet wedding took place at the
MiL jTnT Todd i« entertaining a house Mr. Heber Keith, of St. .fchn spent Mme Muggm Pmuer, of Charlo, has ^ by her friendj Mrs Games. Alexander the Great; Miss Bertha Carson, PrfceP Misses Agnes and Parmi* Peters, residence of Mr. Geo. C. Allen Botsford

JTat the T«ld“Boardman cottage at Sunday with hi. mother, Mm. M. B. Sharpe of Moncton, is the Mrs. Alexander Brown and ehOdren bave , and Miss Net ic MiH=r Grac’ Harris, Wlie Jardine, J. Dernier street, on Tuesday morning at 12 o’clock
She Ledee Ecith. _ , Wallace’ returned from a short visit to Burnt re;[d & f]evar]y written class prophecy, j and m. VVillett went to Sussex on tiatur- «.hen Miss Alberta Faulkner, joungest

Mr*and Mrs. Sedge Webber have re- J'sJhooT^efTsatùTday fôr Mono- Rev. H. E.' Tlicmar-,' who has bean nos- Ch^rchT , ^Boston form-1These were aU most. heartily applauded. ] ^ *last to «pend the day. Mrs. O. B. daughter of Mr. W. FaultoCT, of thia
turned from a short visit in Houlton Superior . ch , tor of the Methodist church for four Mr. Joaeph Ihcnnaon, f , The graduates receiving diplomas were, price chaperoned the party. city, avas united m marriage to Mr. -V - •
with friends. l°Lrs t b *ver Miss May Ayer and yearn, preached his farewell sermon on erly of Chatham is re-visit mg;hw birthplace Harry (,flrdon Junes William fay Aal- ^ Jrft Qn Tllcsday „f this MoLeod of Sydney (C. B.) Rev. b. T. feed

A party of ladies who will occupy the L. K ^ after Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas leave this after an absence ofana famUy ! ,or-v- Nettie Bea^ca ? ,llcr’ EsSi= Ber,^11 week to visit friends in North Sydney. Performed the
PenHebury cottage at St. Andrews, are Master bred, ^ f)u chene wcek for Moncton, where Mr Thomas Mrs. Alexander 3.1^ ****^ Carson, George Skiff Gnmmer, \ era Isa- ^ ^ c A„en and family are mediate relatives and fnends ot the-bn<le
Mrs. Joseph Meredith, Mrs. C. N. Vroom, sp£n b*, steeveg- a teueher of the will be in charge of Wesley Memorial. have gone to Burnt Chur.h fer the ; bc, McCoubray, -Sarah Elisabeth McCaf- th suramer at their cottage at were present. , t
Miss Annie Stevens and Mke Brands- u °tLl ,„d Miss Laura Afoore church. mer months. , t . ... forty, Lcttie Agnes McBride, Alice Mary i On Saturday morning and afternoon last
combe. The ladies anticipate a delightful 1 ^Havelock school, returned to their Mr. Hugh Carr, who has been attending Miss Julia Cripps, of 81 Jo n is e Burton> (jroillc Elmer McQucid ‘ M-Sg Faanie Lyons left on Friday of ; the Humphrey Golf Club playe^ nine
soinurn in the shiretown. ?* th Lt„-,i„v the V. N. B„ arrived homo this week. guest of her sister, Mrs. James Dunn. Judge C'ockburne addressed the gradu- . t j tew weeks in Halifax. 1 turn matches u-ith a selected team of nine

ilr. and Mrs. Frank Nelson have re- ho™*s y k fsackhart, at Canrbbellton, On Friday evening the fiiwt■-annual com- Mr and Mrs. Willard Smith, of i. . o vn. ating class in his usual brilliant and happy ‘ uMrs. Hoop^ of Newark (N. J.) is visit-1 players from the St. J0|lin Golf CluK e
turned from a visit to Bar Harbor (Me.) „ , geveral day8 of laBt week with his mouvement of the Campbellton High spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. manner> alg0 expressing deep regret at Mr and Mrs. E. B. Hooper at the match consisted of singles in the f^enoon

Mrs A A. Laflin entertained the 1 d -yIrs E j Lockhart. school was held in the Assembly Charles Stewart. Mr. Trueman's resignation from . t.ve 8 and foursomes in the afternoon and re
Ladies’ Aaid Society of the Presbyterian pa””, ’Annie Eastman, ' Miss Hannah Hall of the Grammar school The pro- A number cf young paqdb tve\d a much gchoo]> for although Mr. Trueman has only - - ■ Migs Hunt of Halifax are suited in a victory for Moncton by fom-
church at her residence, Prince William M and Rev. Mr. Bell, went to Nor- gramme consisted of essays bj the grad- enjoyed picnic at Bushvffle on Mcndaj beefi onc year in St. Andrews, he has Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Binney, holes in both the singles and double,
street St. Stephen, on Thursday evening L,® Tuesday to attend Grand Lodge I. uating pupils, piano solos by Misses Little afternoon. won many friends and been most success- t Luncheon and tea were provided by the
• . ’ ., z, rp ami hVancoeur, Violin solo, Muss Benedict, Mr. Francis McNaught sport Sunday and t'ui ;n a]î departments of his work. ... ,, • T „,,-*nn who has been the lady members of the Golf Club.

Mr Randolph Williamson spent Sunday and Mrs. Verner McLellan. of St. ami vocal solo Misa G|Ker The vale- Monday with relatives r.t I^ggievillc . A Urge number of prizes were awarded ‘ t’of AIig9 Fannie’Lyons for the past | Moncton, N. B., July 9-(Special)-Har-
gt Stephen registered at the Windsor, r , gpent Sunday at the Mansard dictorv avas read ha Mr. W. G. Rrth. - 'Messrs. Brooks and Norman Beaendge j the different grades for high standing * returned to her home in Shed- old White, the ten-year-old son of James

Mrs A W 523; of St. John West, £*£ ^ Q* «lose was the presentation of d.plomas, gave a much enjoyed pienkon the steam- m c]asflcs and highest general average. ^SldaT tot White, an I. C. R. brakeman, avas drown-
was a weicome visitor in town this week, N„ Ayer returned Monday from by Dr. Murray, cliairman of the sehool, boat Editu M Monday. The party _went Mr Trueman was presented with an lacM“nE™^ p H charters, of Sack- ed in Robinson Creek swimming hole about
-ad much to the regret of her friends her a viait in Sackville. board’ . ... to Burnt Church avhere they spent the addreæ read by Fay Mallory in behalf ’ . Sunday last avith friends here. 4 o’clock Saturday afteraion.
visit was a brief one. Mr E. P. Eastman, Mr. U. Z. King, ■Mms Jean MoLatchy enterta^_ ^ day and returned in the evening, ihe of the scll0ol, accompanied by a beautiful ’ p Ket'chum 0f Fredericton, is Wuite and three companies named All-

Mr and Mrs Patterson, of St. John, M‘r fieo. McAnn, and Mr. Geo. Foavler her of her young f o y en weather avas perfect for an outing and cut g]a8s salad bowl and a case contain-, * KUest'0f Mrs 1 W Binney. lie Gray, Arthur Edmundston, and John
•iHved in St. Stephen on Saturday after- went to Fredericton Wednesday to attend of stan.ley> ja .deiting Miss "very moment was thoroughly enjoyed bj ing a half doren sterling -silver tea j ^ and Miag Barton left here Cook, we,r« '^^T^nd t°he Tther" two
inoon an *their automobile, and were guests High Court I. O. F. _ . pig>)lflrrÎR ^ues^9, . Xl , spoons. 0n Friday last to spend several months id ; bank, ■while ‘ , p
I *ur -nd Mrs James G. Stevens. They T\frg. jas. Steeves, of Salisbury, and -Bwjtnee> Richaras. _ , Miss Josephine, daughter o*f lgna- The exercises of the evening were closed . ,y ; were in the water. Edmundston and Gray
'returned to St.’ John on Sunday, taking Mrs. C. Jones, of Boundary Creek were oi*1 LogSSle arrived on “the tius Redmond, and Mr. George Flanagan by singing the national anthem and the, bn“] d‘ { the hostess at a swam across the creek, which U about ten
^ them Miss Edith Stevens, who will in the village Saturday, the guests of Mrs. ^LimH^rL^ening Mm. Rb«eU ^ ^ ’ ’ * ve^ enable tive o’clock tea on Friday feet deep the^
*%*Si‘îsÎTj2r'ltad arrived “fc fôlS- WUl.u, J-bl—OS*»* 5o8**«ii. The bride wore a *5^.1 UCS»—* kl-'-i'TWlto 7« IttK, ™- ». *5. h. ... i- hi. d„«h e.J h.

'6ist»±5 zsm. s stlsss,.— ■ '*” Chatham. snfiKLsrsrsi wl‘1 h" “**• “ *£ —- ,.*• -, lT 1Mrs^urd are always welcome visitors in Mr. R. D. Hanson, principal of the . T ; was attired in green voile with cream hat. A party of ladies and children from tit. ,-ykss Graee WiHiams retorned on Thurs- -Edmundston « as almost pulled under wtth
Bathurst grammer school, Mrs. Hanson Chatham, July 4—Mias Louise Stewax yr. Walter MoNeil supported the groom, gtephen spent a mest enjoyable day pic- - Annie River where she was the him. He came up several times, and if as
and Master Jack are visiting Mr. and and Miss Lou Merserau spent from In- Afjer dinner, which was served at the p^g ;n Andrews recently. y - V, (;,r[ield White for a few eistancc had been within easy reach he

day until Monday in Bathurst. home cf Mr. P. J. Ivory, Mr. and Mrs. , Mi|g Nenie Gardiner is in St. John Kuest of Mrs. Garfield mte a ^ haye been saved.
Mrs. Warren G. Winslow and family Flanagan left for their home in tit. Mar- 6pending her vacation with friends. "aivs r F Tavlor and the Misses Taylor The body was recovered a short time

have gone to Burnt Church for the sum- garets. They were the recipients of many Miss de Soyres, of St. John, is the * ' j. ’ ,ummer at their cottage after the accident, but life was extinct.
gifts and their numerous friends wish guest of Lady Tilley at “Linden Grange.” are spending the summer ™ Coroner Purdy decided an inquest unneces-

Mrs. Cars en A. Boyscn and Miss Gladys them much happiness. Mr. W. J. Windram and Miss Wind- “ a;'eD ,, ùert3 and children, of Den- sary. This is the fourth drowning fatality
Purdy are visiting friends at Burnt ; Mrs. Hawkes left today on a visit to ram 0f Boston, are at the Algonquin. irvi i the auests of'Mrs Geo. Me- in that place.Church. friends at Summerside (P. E. I.) Mrs. T. A. Kendrick has returned from ! ^" nv at the 8™^^ Hotel. This was the hottest day of the season.

Miss Annie Duncan returned Friday Miss Bertie Loggie of Brewer (Me.) who ia mcst delightful visit with her daughter, ^ A McDougall left on Wednesday The thermometer 'went to ninety-three m
from Attleboro (Mass.), where she spent has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Ernest Mrs. Atherton, at Woodstock. ,1 to* visit relatives in North Sydney (C. B.) llhe shade. .... , . ,
the winter with relatives. Havilandpleft for home on Monday. Rev. H. F. Rigby received the degree of ; to >' Rj k visiting his mother, Many friends all ever the Intercolonial

Mr. Daniel Ferguson and his daughter, -------------- M. A. at King's College recently. ^ Webster in Charlottetown (P- wiU regret to learn of the serious illness
Miss Ferguson, leave today for Winnipeg, : uniirACTI C Mr. R. T. Wetmore, of St. George, was M™- V' W0DSte ’ of J. E. Price, general superintendent of
where they will be the guest of his da ugh- NEWCASTLE.- in town last week. d Mrs W F Hicks left on Tues- the I. C. R. Mr. Price has been sick for
ter, Mrs. Frank Busteed. ' Nem,aet]e Ju]y fl_Mrs. McAllister has Miss Tilley, of Toronto has come to ! , y foaRl„r Du Loup to Fpcnd a week. ! * week, but took a senous turn Hot night

Mr. Thomas Good, of Boston, is visiting rcturnej fr’m a visit to friends in Black- spend the summer with Lady Tilley at1 B R of St. John, is visit- wel“
hLs daughter, -Mrs. J. 'McCormick, Well- Linden Grange. m<r frj.here home. lomght ne ls./®®ung Jr*. >ington street. 4ms Robertson, of St.' John, returned Mis. Nellie Craig and her brother, Mr ; Buchanan is visiting friends in and hopes are entertained that he » nn-

Miss M Dalton of Newcastle, spent m^ona“ from japan, _w3ti the guest of ! WiH-am Craig, are home from Boston ; Charlottetown (1*. E. I.) . PThe city Orangemen held their

Mrs. James Grille" Master Tom and My' and R' X'd'4l4i Gkd^ of Mrs.Tobert Darker and little daughter, | ^ding^aT^ aree^arith^retitivesTere18 final church parade this afternoon.
Miss Gillespie spent the holiday with Mr. Mrs M. Mess and . 'friends accompanied by Miss Nettie Maloney, re- p J)or(1thv Donald returned from a marching to the First Baptist church,
and Mrs. A. B. Pipes, Dorchester. Lunenburg (N. S.), are voting fnends ^ Ngw York ,ast week. f vidt to Toronto Ttiaturday last. «trong. The sermon was preached by Rev.

Mrs. Connor and Miss Edna Connor, of ‘a tovn- Mrs. Roger W. Allen, with Miss Rosa- ' Gumerson spent several days Gideon Swim. „ . .
visiting Mr. and Mrs. U. F. Miss I. Leighton returned from Dor-, d AUen, are guests at the Algonquin. M*“ ? - ga-kvBle avhere she was The Brotherhood of Railway Conductors

Chester on Saturday and will spend the Miss Georgia Thompson, of St. Steph- lnst week m tiackviue, « nere ne ^ turned out today In annual church
summer vacation at her home here. eIJ| Woa a recent visitor in St. Andrews. the guest of Mi • • ’ jaIjo fortc parade, about forty members of this and
ciici^HtTheVhc « Me^r&iTiîrf gto^^

^Strothard, who was attending the tl^A. We, of Montreal, is ^

s: crr°^°t xz s ■ ^ ^rand --ææ - %s ss-nng

Mies Jessie Miller is the guest of Mr. Cmcker. ^ _ . Misé Parkins arrived from Marysville on , f weekg jn Fredericton visiting
and Mrs. John C. Miller, MUlerton. Mrs. A. C. Woods and Mrs. G Ta,t were | Wedntsday and were received at the ^ Migg j Mathews.

■Miss Nellie MacDonald, who is training in town on Tuesday at.ending the JV. M. I Methodist parsonage by Rev. Mr. Allen Alondav evening the high school .
as professional nurse in the General Public R. convention. They were guests of Mrs. and a number cf ladies of the church. .* a t home in the Aberdeen Fredericton, July 6-On Friday evening
Hoenital St John is home on her vaca- j Henry W>-se. ! Mr. Parkins will preach his first sermon , ,• h was verv much enjoved a delightful dance was given at the Bicyd-Hospital, tit. Jonn, no , Mjee McOulley returned Korean ] gg pastor of the Methodist church in St. hal1’G J Oulton pre- mg and Boating Club house in honor of
1 w-n- T cm;th c-nent Saturday missionary, and her sister, Miss MoOully, Andrews on Sunday -by those present, -lr. • ■ the visitors to the tennis tournament.tiuX^^aùnwty with re“« are guests’of Mr and Mrs. J. W. Miller, ^ ytr .Ulen will retire from th. ^„ JthelchW Mi- Doymll.. cf Bothesay. was the

... of tbelOTr„ ten. "MiL Jennm mmphrey returned on Mon- P^d C^^rnall. board,'and Mr. Ê Lynch, president of the
nilclu-n^eToc^h^when the weath- day afternoon from a visit to friends in j of*st John. are guests at the Algonquin. aSOC^le ^rTromposed of * emaU lunCheC° “ h°B°r

er on 'P-^ys be unfavorable tor 5 o’clock ^ returned on Tuesday : j Tri M^rty^S Misses Petere, Baxter Hunter, Murphy - ^ * has been spend-
tea on the tennis grounds it will be served ^ Fredericton wherc «he has been rfde \>ra McLoubray and Messrs. | Eca, Davidson. Crandal .nd OBnm. A fgw d here tile gue8t of Mire

-Kahn, is visiting her ^ in ! f^Grimmer^y L " f ™7\ t ,h st of her

a-.—i.,-, Xf™ T I McNeelev ;vlTe- Jones are in St. Stephen taking the ma- -"i.s o = ni,Urm _nd vr. ijil- Mrs. Tilley has been the guest of her
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McNaughton were principal-of Harkin’s , triculation examinations this «_eck Miss “nd’vocaT stlo byMiss MithNugent. sister. Mm A. K Randolph at “Frog-

called to MoAdam Junction by the illness A(,ademv je(t on Monday for a two «-eeks’ Hewitt is trying fora higher 1 cense. cloge o{ the programme refresh- morc for a fe" daJe-
of their daughter, Mrs. Frank MoCallum. "tsit in'Campbellton. Mr. and _ -Mrs. Ge°r^-L Trueman = i m(,nta were sen-ed. Mm J. R McConnell and family left

Misses Belle Eddy and Bertha Cameron >Im Robertfl0„, Miss Beers and Miss on > ndays train tor Woodstock (N.B.) , A jarge number of people enjoyed the ex- today for their summer home at Red
went on Thursday to spend two months 8 1>>ng, „[ R.chibuct-o, attended the They have made . hosts ^ while ourgion to The Rock< OI1 Saturday last on Head.
with friends in Boston. Methodist W. M. S., Chatham District m St. Andrews, who exceedingly regret steamer Wilfred V. JI”- H. E. Meet and Mass Bade} left

Miss Marjorie Busteed, of Winnipeg, is convention here, this week. their departure. | JIr and Mrs. Gillespie of Pnrrsboro (N on Mondaj for a v-sit to C,ti>e Breton,
expected here in a few days and will visit Mr F. Gough and sons, Wilson and Mr. and Mm. Theodore Whitemarsh. of - f ,M and Mrs. Jas. ; Mare Murray, of Douglas avenue, . t.

Ruddtckr™ Mre. Tk. McLeod is visiting her parents Glad's Fester ca^'fiom St. John on Fri-, week of Mrs. A. W . Bourgeon, at Shed- ^ ^lountato" o^turdM'

farr!sarft.Rj7h7k aCCamPanie<1 ^ M M^riw“«f^Siton, is the guest thn, but Mre.Xtor SL GMys . Miss ^-ftrê^thher^teSll j "«L is summering with
aMn Roy D. Fullerton went to Bay Verte of Mm. ««^ Stables. ^Mr^JercmthXX MiÎTsmRh and FrankT. Thompson, returned to her home , f,^a> ^,ie An“ j, home tor the sum-

•iïïïsî v££ »,.™ rssrz te. »-> -5 - re-i-ÆrSrsraVSss &r* ». - >- ».
Princess Royal Gold mine in British Cob Sunday school pwmc W|lk"^nC Bueh- e<rtdv’va'n1 Horne”is comfor’nblv settled urday for tihediac where they will reside Prof and Mre. F^tabrook, of New York,

s™i-'f *•s,M- ü’-Æ./rü;
Mm. W. Stuart Benson, with her little «pent Monday in M ^ ; Montreal, are spending the summer at th * ntcd Mr. Steeves with a hand- for Annapolis (N.8.), to visit their aunt

daughter, of Bridgewater (N. S.), is visit- -'lr- 1 T„hn Algonquin . , , „ Komem gold locket and chain. Mrs. Horstield.
ing her parents, Premier and Mra. Twee- a Henry Arnott conducted the even- yirk’last week ’ ” ° C" Mrs. F. Sears was the guest of Mrs. Miss Mabel Jaclcson, of Birmingham, ic
i’.ia. . ing service in St. John’s church, Chatham, pi’ î T Bmvser of Wilmington ’ (Capt.) Atkinson at Shediac on Saturday spending a few days ,n the city.

Aiiss B Marion Fraser gave a very de- ln* ®e”'ceT,„v j AI Mol^an, of Bea A. 1. Bmvser, ot Wilmington ' 1 Prof, and Mm. Ganoaag, ot Northamp-
^Uiqiied the pulpit of tit. James ^ IST ^ ^

amm~tDandng alatot","rep^tre (G w”fh WenS^in ^0^upying the Gardi"CT Price, of Havelock (N. B.) spent ton'whJreX irfH ^ntlTe summer vv

SeMm IVankF^^and children cf Mal- *°^ E g Weeks, of Tabusintac, is Dr. Anderson Mrs. Anderson and two Olree days of thjs w^ek ^ j, Chisholm, of Sackville,

, x___ tvn «f her father, ? e a Millerton thia week children, with their governess, are guests ot J'r* a ! are here for the summer at Mrs. Ch.s-ft kZLk?rt° ^ * VRev.g“and "ft , at the Algonquin for the summer. ^ Burgess returned on Tuesday at- | holm's mother’s, Mr, J. T. Gibson, Mary»

Mr. Robert Anderson manager of the m visiting Mr. and Mrs. Johnson at t e pcnDPC ternoon from a short visit to Apohaqur ' ^ R }kwd(,n of RrooWvn (N.Y.),
Bank of Nova Scotia, Campbellton, and peonage. ST. GEORGE. Mm. Elliott spent a few dajs of Ihis , : (thristma Kcre and Miss Nellie Win-
two little daughters, spent the holiday j, heart spent last Friday x ^ George July s_«ummcr visitors are week in tiaHsbury with her daughter, Mrs. j ^ Oh ^ ^ #re vk,itfng friends in

" Air Tto^rVesBrisay, now of River; "m”. Pwcy Bedohm, of the Hoj-al Bank arriving. Mr. Daniel Gilmor and family, lj’R J'^id Hutchinson, of tit. John, is 11Alr^Mallonv of St Paul (Iowa) and 
duLoU'P, was in town Saturday and Sun-1 of Canada, Port Haw**™» Mre DmkandYHss Dick came from Mon- , ^ tiends here. . t “ Se °vliMr *

day spending has vacation at home, ann is ne tre.u on lmirsaaj. Alias Margaret Holstead spent several F-ncst Tanlev at Marysville.
The marriage of Miss Janie, daughtCT of j ing warmly Mrs'tH^beH Jchnston 1,08 returned days of this week at Saltobury-. M„. lioWson, of Toronto, is here visit-

Mr. Malcolm Pickett, and Mr. Brml Mac-( Mns Leard a«"™pa'7B^7 of Richi- from bt' btcphcn<3 Mr. and Mrs. Percy Floyd and Miss . h daughter, Mrs. Scott, at the Uni-
solemnized at tit. Andrews Mrs. Robertson and M», liccm oi iuc^ Miss Williamson, of Boston, is with Mrs. j Floyd, of Springfield (Mass.), arrived Vctsity.

manse Thursday evening, Rev. D. Hen- bueto, spent yesterday m ■ ’ Daniel Campbell for the summer months, ]lcrc an Tuesday afternoon and are the -j-he tcnnai tea on Saturday afternoon
derson officiating, the bride looked very ing fnends. Monday for a Miss Alice Grearson,from Upton (Mass.) gu,.sts 0f Mrs. W. H. Dernier, Botsford , waa given f0r the entertainment of the
prettv in a suit of blue voile with hat Kev 1 McGuire mt ^d^“>Countv ^ visiting relatives. ' «treat. I tournament playere and proved to be quite
of saine shade. She was unattended. The , w«k to to mow* expecis to re- The garden party given e„ Thursday Mrs. E. ti. Scott is spending the summer | a delightful affair. Mm. A G. Gregory
many beautiful gifts testified to the popu- ( ^anÿJab7ût three months. , evening by the teachers of St. Marks Sun- ! at Richibucto. , and Mrs. J W Bridges presided at table,
larity of the young couple. I hey will re number of friends enjoyed a plesant day school avas very enjoyable. The weath- Dr. and Mrs. McNaughton droxe to -- I ( Mrs. \\ . H. Steves and Mre. M. S. L.
side on Hill street. „ : evening on Tuesday, when they were cn- ! ttte joe cram and cake, patronized the beft on Friday to spend a few days. Richey assisting.

Mr. Gerald O’Brien went to Fredericton ^".^d bv Mm." R. Nicholson on the hand played delightfully while the people The Misses Mclnerney of St John. Mm Buchanan and «n, of Cambndgs
Saturday to spend the holiday with rela- Btmmer Rufitler. from four to eight o’clock. ate icc cream and cake, patronized t'lhe - were the guests of the Misses Corbett, (Max?.), are visiting Mre. Spurden, 1 
lives there. Air Andrew McCabe and son, Clare, home made candy table, grab bag and Botsford street, cn Saturday last. ! ««ck streoti

About one hundred and fifty persons, Monday night for Riviere du : ke The young ladies in charge Miss Bessie Beaumont left on Inday to j Mm. Buroank. of Boston who has been
took advantage of the excumon down ,®vere Mi* Tompleson, Miss Grace John visit her brother in Boston. ; ««*»•«“ winter u! Calfforma, arrxed
river on the steamboat Alexandra on Sat- Alire Eliza Pattenso-n, of Bathurst, was!eton and Miss Florence McGee, realizing Mrs. Snow left on lnesday to visit here yesterday on a visit te^ her parent,

■lovoiy and the sail v^itmg Mi* Miss Maud Maltby this which is ,to be used for a library. friend on Bloomfield (N B.) The tennis' tea ThmZi.ay though ' not so
week TWiininn Dav YtaFeed nuietk. There Mrs. Oliver Jones and -Miss Lottie Jones lhe tennis tea inursai> inougu i

Mies Hattie -Stewart of Sackville was : number cf^rivate picnics, a baee | are visiting relatives in Charlottetown and great m ™mï***™ W E
in aftendnnee at the Method,st District match between the Beaver Harbor Summeimde (P. E. I.). fair and was prended ovedbyMre. W. fc.
convention of the W. M.6. Mire Stewart ^ andSt George, resulting in a vie- Mrs. A. Weldon, oi Halifax is visiting Smith and Miss Mary Thompson, who ha 

the guest of Mrs. Johnson at the par- ^fortheSt George club. | her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 6. Scott, the assistance of
“mS6'Eliza Pattemnn, of Bathurst, was Miss E. DeWolf of ^ St^hon is in Main street. ^ r ^ ^ ^ the j ^ B^°

-s a&’rÆ’»’ 1 t r'rrî'r r,t c-w
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FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

THE BORDER TOWNS.

1
Young

' i
-

|
town.

Mrs. J. J. Morrison,, of Toronto, is at 
"Hawthorne Hall,” the guest of her sis
ters, tbe Misses Grace and Annie Stevens.

Mr. and Mm. Edgar M. Robinson, of 
New York city, and their children are 
guests of Mrs. Rooinson s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Gillespie. They will 
remain during -the summer and wall also 
visit Mr. and Mrs. John B. Robinson at 
their summer cottage, Oak Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carson were re
cent visitors to St. John.

Dr. Walter Clarke has returned to New 
■York city after a brief visit in town.

Bev. Canon Newnham left on Monday 
for St. John to attend the Church of Eng
land synod. He was accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Florence Newnham, who 
will go to Cape Canson to visit Mr. and 
Mre. Frederick S. Newnham for several

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Curran have re
turned from a visit in Portland (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Woods and fam
ily and Mrs. Edwin C. Young are occupy
ing “Sunset Cottage” at De Monts.

Mr. Edward Clarke and his daughter, 
Miss Clarke, xvere guests during the past 
week of Mr. James U. Clarke.

Miss Kiltie Edwards is visiting in 
Bichardeonville, Deer Island, Mrs. Fred
erick Richardson.

Mrs. Harry Regan, of St. John (N. B.), 
is in Calais visiting her mother, Mrs. 
McDermott.

Miss Alice Orilley and Miss Elsie Law- 
son visited Fredericton last week as dele
gates to the Presbyterian Woman's Mis
sionary Society.

Prof, and Mrs. Ganong. of Smith’s Col
lege, are visiting Mrs. James Ganong.

Mrs- T. T. O’Dell, of St. Andrews, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

j Jesse Duetan.
Mr. Seth W. Mason came from Port

land on Tuesday to spend today in Calais 
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. B.
Mason.

Mrs. Charles F. Eaton, of Princeton 
I (Me.),

meter, Mrs. Henry B. Eaton, in Calais.
Mi» Portia Duetan has returned from 

a visit in St. Andrews.
Misses Helen and Nellie McBride have 

been spending a few days in St. John.
The graduation exercises of the St. 

Stephen High School took place last Fri
day afternoon in Elder Memorial hall, 
which was prettily decorated avith flowers 
end the class colors, green and xvhite, for 
the occasion. There were but four gradu
ate for 1905, Miss Lois Poole, Frederick 
Goucher, Gerald Bcnness and Evans Fill. 
Before the close of the exercises an ad
dress was given to the graduates by Dr. 
G. U. Hay. The diplomas were then pre
sented, and God Save the King sung. In 
the evening the graduates and a number 
of the pupils of the high school were en
tertained at the residence cf Mr. P. G. 
MacFarlane, the principal of the high
school. _

Mr G. Demill Grimmer, of St. An
drews, and children, spent Tuesday in 
town to attend the circus and to enjoy 
the fun and pleasure of the celebration in 
Calais.

Mr. W. H. Stevens, of the customs de- 
who has been in Moncton for

Mrs. W. W. Price.
Mr. and Mrs.

Moncton, spent Sunday with Mrs. M. B.

Mr. Pearl Jones, of Amherst, (N. S.), 
made a short visit at his home here dur
ing last aveek.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones and Miss 
Mabel, of Moncton, and Mr. Albert Jones 
of Boston, are the guests of Mrs. J. D. 
Cochrane. ....

Mrs Fownes, of Havelock, and Miss 
Helen Huestis, were in the village Mon-

Thos. Fleetwood, of

mer.

Miss May Armstrong has - been spend
ing a few days in St. John.

Miss Smiley Simpson, of River Glade, 
spent last week with the Misses Wheaton.

Mrs. J. J. McAfee, Miss Annie, and 
Mrs. Jamieson, spent Dominion Day in' 
Penobsquis.

an-

BATHURST.
Houlton, are

Messrs. Frank and Patrick Dunn are 
home from Attleboro (Mass.) on their va
cation.

Mrs. Robert Loggic and little daughter 
and Miss Maggie Armstrong expect to 
leave for St. John today to visit rela-

Bathuret, N. B.,, July 5—Miss Johnston, 
of Campbellton, is the guest of Mrs. W. 
R. Payne.

Mrs. H. Bishop and little daughter, 
Doris, are visiting with friends in Sussex 
th’s week.

Mre Elaine Johnson left on Wednesday 
morning for Dorchester to be present at 
the avedding of her friend, Miss Ellison 
Brownel, and to visit with friends for a 
few aveeks.

Mrs. G. Gilbert is viejting her sister, 
Mrs. Pipes, in Dorchester.

Mrs. R. Dunn is spending some time 
with friends in Amherst.

Miss Alice Hickson went to Cacaquet 
during the week, where she will be' the 
guest of Mrs. P. Rive.

Miss Mersereau and Miss Stewart, of 
Chatham, made a visit to Bathurst this 
week.

Miss Robertson, of Kingston, is spend
ing a vacation here with relatives at .the 
Robertson House.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Bums are spending 
days in St. John this aveek.

Dr. P. McNicho] and Mrs. McNichol 
this week the guests of Mrs. Mc-

*

IFREDERICTON

r

;

has been a recent guest of her
some

Nichol.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Cunningham are spend

ing this week in Montreal.
Mias Eva Mullins, of Boston City Hos

pital, is spending her vacation at home.
Miss Dingwell, of the .teaching staff of 

Neiherwocd Girls’ School, Rothesay, spent 
a few days this aveek. on her way to To
ronto, with her friend, Miss Frances Gir- 
vin.

Miss Marguerite Harris arrived in 
Bathurst on Tuesday, after a lengthy ab- 

part of which time was spent visit-sence,
ing her sister in Egypt.

Mrs. Rolston and her daughter, Miss 
Charlotte, of Boston, are the guests of 
Mrs. A. Grant.

Mrs. W. Ellis returned during the week 
from a visit to St. John.

Miss IT'tican, of Jaequet River, spent 
several days with friends here .this week, 
on her xvay to Boston.

Mrs. John Ferguson, of Traeadie, made 
a brief visit to Bathurst during the week.

Rev. H. Hooper returned at the end of 
the week after a long absence in Neurerk 
(N. J.) His many fnends are rejoiced to 
sea Mr. Hooper again, and at the same 
time extend .to him their sympathy in the 
loss of his fa'-her.

Mr. and Mro. J. M. McG-inley. of Monc
ton, spent a few days with relatives here.

Mr. E. L. O'Brien, principal in the 
Traeadie High School, is at home to spend 
his vacation.

Mrs. J. J. Melanson entertained a num
ber of friends at her cottage at Alston 
Point on Tuesday night.

On Ftiday evening a number of the 
members cf the temperance society went 
to New Bandon, where they were most 
pleasantly entertained by the members of

pertinent, 
several days, has arrived home.

Miss Fannie. Webber is in Princeton 
this week visiting lier sister, Mrs. Chap- 
lan Greene.

Mm. James Davis, of Brockwav, was in 
town for a brief visit this week.

Mi» Annie Store, of Boca bee. lies been 
ihe guest of her sister. Mrs. Clarence C-ole, 
for the past few days.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer is spending a few 
days in St. Andrews with her mother, 
Mrs. C. M. Gove.

Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis, cf London (Ont.I, 
have been recent guests of Mayor and 
Mrs. A. I. Teed.

Mr. C. W. Yeung and sons, Fred, and 
fishing cruise,

Donald avas

the division.
Mr. H. Power, of Amherst, is spending 

a \-acation xvith his home people.
Mrs. A. E. Aleaxnder spent the holiday 

with friends in town. _
Miss Gertie Baldwin returned on Sat

urday from Mount St. \ incent, Halifax, 
to spendvthe holidays at home.

Mrs. P. Haley is visiting in Moneton 
this «-eek.

Kenneth, have gone on 
to last two «-eeks.

Mr. N. Marks Mills, who has been so 
critically ill, is reported by his physicians 
today to be decidedly improved for the 
better, and his friends have great hopes 
of any early recovery.

Mr. Harold Stickney, cf St. Andrews, 
has been in town during the week.

Mrs. George Wilson entertained a- 
luncheon on Monday at high noon, Mr. 
and Mrs.. Jarvis,- of London (Ont ) In 
the ex-enirg of -the same day Mrs. \\ tison 

in honor of Mrs. Arthur L.

CAMPBELLTON.
urday.The weather xx-as 
was very much enjoyed.

Mrs. F. E. Neale, Mrs. A. A. Ritchie 
and Miss Nellie Goggin gave a fishing 
party on Saturday afternoon, which was a 
most pleasant affair. The party drove to 

the afternoon

Campbellton, July 5—Mre. Hall, of Que- 
bec, is x-isiting her mother, Mrs. Ex-on 
Price.

Mies Sarah Doherty returned last week 
from Buctouche, where she has been for 
some time. . .

Mise Nellie Asker spent Sunday m Tide

Mrs. Arch. Chisolm returned to Dalhou- 
sie Monday evening, after spending a few 
dax-s with friends here.

ilies Ml Cully, a returned mietfenary, ot

gave a tea 
Smalley, of St. John.

Rev. W. J. Winfield, of Trinity church, 
is in St. John this week, attending the 
meeting of the C. of E. synod.

Mr. W. L. Algar, who left Vancouver 
(B. C.) some two weeks ago for a visit 
in Japan and China, expects to spend the 
4th of July in Hong Kong.

Mr. Harold Newnham, of the l . 1 . lx- 
Office. St. John, is spending a two weeks 
vacation xx-ith his parents Rex'. Canon

the Misses Thcmneon. 
Rothesay, is visiting Mrs.Black Rix-er, fished during 

and returned in the evening.
Miss Mabel Burnett, of Montreal, is 

visiting her brother, Mr. A. Gardon Bur-

!

nett.
Misses Mabel and Anna Bentley have re-

t
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In the evening Rev. T. Pierce, pastor ot the ; on Saturday evening to spend Sunday at SI

i Lm^^le^n,y"dYrom toe commun^ e.dest daughter of Mr
inMr9tAmH8lCJonef Monctot'Taa i= town —Jo f&Jf. Wmptfn 

this wee1-- Mr. T- T- Gorbell was one of the Cliftoi
Mrs C H Galland hs spending a short tourists who spent a few pleasant hours a

time in Quebec the ahiretewn of Kings on the 1st instant.
me Misses Grace and Gretchen Harper Mr. Haddon Hill, of Nauwlgewauk hai

spent Sunday with friends in Moncton. J*n In general charge of the store of Lieut
Mrs. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, spent a short T. Wm. Barnes during his absence at Cam)

while In town this week the guest of her ' Sussex.
sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper Sunny Bran. Mrs. Joseph L. Patterson, of Attelbon

Miss Jessie MacDougall spent last Satur- ; (Mass.), who has been the guest of hcr si»
>3av n Moncton ~ 1 ter-in-law, Mrs. Samuel Patterson, at Hamp

Mrs. Sleeves, "of Havelock, spent Sunday I ton Station left for her home on Monday 
with friends in town 1 Mr. and Mrs. Angus, who have been takini

Mrs W Ayer Miss Ayer and Mr. F. a brief outing at the summer home of Mr 
Ayer ' of ' Petitcodiac. are spending some! and Mrs. John A. McAvity at Lakeside, re. 
time'at Point du Chene, the guests of Mrs. j turned to the city on Monday, 

j vy smith I Miss Helen Furlong and her stylish turn*
Mr w Pollard of Boston was in town on out may be seen almost daily on the e rect! 

Tuesday attending the funeral of the late of Hampton. The Misses Furlong, with Mrs.
: Mr T Pollard Mrs. L. Lewis, of Salisbury. C N. Skinner and Miss Skinner are takini 
i was also present at the funeral. ! their summer outing on the Pierce farm.

The death occurred on Tuesday evening of Central Norton where his honor, th> recur- 
Mrs. A. Abercrombie, one of Shediac's best der, also spends his oft hours from law 
known and most highly esteemed citizens, practice.
Mrs. Abercrombie had only been 111 for a Mr. Ferguson, of the Arm of Page & Fra 
short time, death being due to paralysis. : guson, with Ms family, is making h,s annual 

Mr. D. DeBlois Harper left town this week ; visit to this p.ace. _ n .
to take a position as traveller for a well The Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D., and Mrs.
known St John firm Gates were guests of the Rev. S. McC. and

Miss Sarah McKinnon, of Amherst, is the Mrs. Black, on Main street, Station, last Sat.
guest of the Misses Tait, Elm Bank. ur,3ay* r> n -nr .a™ ’,,, r. „ w»!«r.n

Mr and Mrs R C Tait have returned ; Mr. George C. Weldon, Mr. Geo. Welaon,
•home from a trip up the St. John river. , jr.. of Waterloo street, St John and M s.

Mr. James Frier was in Norton this week Helen Skeene <°f Pennfl^ld' Cliarlotto c°unty.
attending Grand Dodge, I. O. G. T. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Browr

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. George, of Edmonton over the holiday. . ,
(N W T ) were the guests this week of Mrs. John Purdy, of Kars, who has beesMr. Ynd Mrs J? Mugrldge on their way voting Mr. and Mrs. Wm Purdy at Lake-
from P. E. island to the west. a,d^returns^U, barton.Monday ^

Benton Evans, of Chipman. Queens county, 
were week end visitors at the home of theli 
parents, the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Evans, on 
Everett street. \

Mr. C. E. Macmichael and his daughter, 
visitors al

preached by Rev. J. W. Cox. based en J 
the words of Christ, in the 15th of John: ■ 
“I am the true vine,” etc. "Ihe speaker ; 
emphasized the call of Christ’s followers ! 
to work, their responsibility, and the as
surance of their success.

At 10 o'clock, with the chairman, Rev. 
A. W. Main, presiding, the meeting 

business. The secretary

congratulations cn the arrival at their 
home of a young *on.

Mr. and Mrs. R. VV. L. Tibbibts have re
turned from a week’s visit to Boston.

Miss Bessie Thompson, o-f St. John, is 
spending a week here visiting her aunt,
Miss Hogg.

Fredericton, N. B., July 7.—(Special)—
Miss Phillips, an elderly lady and sister organized lor 
of Police Sergeant Phillips, was knocked port was read by Rev. J. W. Vox. The re
down by a horse and carriage on Regent ! ports from the churches connected witn 

this evening and severely cut about j the union showed that much good work
had been accomplished during the year 
and the outlook was never brighter for

How Japan’s Empire Will be Increased by
Her Victory “‘She Will Dominate the Far East

was 
s re-

street
the head and face. Fortunately no bones
were broken.

Mrs. Richard Hughes died at Victoria 
Settlement, Sunbury, yesterday, aged 88.

Mrs. J. V. Ellis and son, Ur. W. L.
Ellis, of St. John, were passengers to the 
city by steamer Victoria This afternoon.

Peck’s Bad Boy Company,which lias been the members of the union, 
up against hard luck for several weeks, Rev. G. M. V\ byte responded on behalf ;

disbanded here this morning. The of the delegates,
company played here Wednesday night On recommendation of the business
end at Marysville last night, but in neither ; committee Rev. W S. Pritchard was re- 
case were they able to pay expenses, the ceived oy letter from the union of On-
members claim they have ^S^add» oa Church

‘ Self-Support and llo-w to Attain It, was 
full of suggestion to all the churches, and 
especially to those depending on the mis- 

^Mirees Harriet Rainsford and Ethel sionary society for assistance Unneces-J
p j -i l p \-p,xv York on July sary aid has a tendency, he said, to check( 

üf11# °rvS Am ! hev* ire daughters of Christian liberality and independence. The I 
4th for Europe. I hex are; ideal church as shown by the Testament,
Mr' H' R 5 .the Waltham Hos- is self-supporting while a should make

matron oi in the effort to be self-supporang, the speak
er showed that in
churches, missionary aid has often proved 
a means of carrying them along until they 
were in a position to manage for them
selves. There is a reserve force in the 
churches which must be called out, and 
this can be accomplished best when we 

and plan and work for it, and culti-

further advancement.
The regular committees were appointed 

for the work of the union, after which 
Rev. I A. Rose, on behalf of the churches 
at Pleasant River, extended a welcome to !

was

salary from the manager in 
and it will be necessary for them to wire 
for funds to enable them to get out of

former was
pttal for some time while the other young 
woman recently graduated from St. Mar
garet’s Children’s Hospital, Boston.

Rev. Robt. Crisp, who has been trans
ferred by the conference from Marysvi.le, 
left last evening for Mill-town (X. B.)

The arbitration case of Simmons and 
Burpee vs. the Public Works Department 
has been adjourned uiVtil July 18th for the 
purpose of securing several witnesses. A.
B. Oopp, M. P. P-, who was looking after 
the case for the department, left for his 
home in Westmorland, county today.

Last night Mr. George Lockhart arrived 
here from Boston, accompanied by his son,
James Arthur Lockhart. Mr. Lockhart 
left this city in 1870 for Boston ,and since 
then he has been located there.

F. E. Nowlan, of Baltimore, has accept
ed the position of manager of the Barker

Fredericton, July 9.—(Special)—-The
Orangemen of the city attended divins 
eervice in a body to the cathedral this 
afternoon. Very Rev. Dean Partridge trough
preached a sermon appropriate to hhe oc- { ^ jufaike fund the tota] indebtedness 
casion, and was listened to with much in- . ^ the chur<:h property is $3,950, the sum!

^nCdfmm°rhurc? The turn- ! of $1,550 having been paid since last year, 
ed -both to and irom - 1 It is expected that the balance. will be-
ou*i.Lwar a Ja5?e oneM. , ,, ,, Burtt’e ' paid during this year, leaving the church- 

Tdle - ■ fm-raillv dedicated last night “free to serve.” Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Titus and sons arc
fornfr. . ^1, Z ,.* t: w dieted The report of the treasurer, C. E. Mac- visiting relatives in the city. 
ny, ^Âle -ra 16 Fmmerson MÎiilin. and michael, of St. John, was received. ! Mrs. M. Bradshaw returned from -the
’liorne ‘"high court officers* The hall, The election of officers resulted as fol- ; city on Thursday evening.

* which is used exclusively by members of lows: ! A very successful concert and ica cream
(• Rr:_i , k one of the best in the Chairman for 1906, Rev. G. M. Whyte, social was held in -the Masonic hall on 
province ? ’ Sheffield IN. B.) j Tuesday evening, under the auspices of
P The 71st regiment arrived home from Secretary, Rev. J. W. Cox, Truro the Methodist church. The programme 
Camp Sussex at 6 o’clock last evening. (X. S.) ! consisted of Scotch -songs, by Miss Con-
Both officers and men speak of the camp Statistical secretary, J. W. Flewwelling, - neUy and Mrs. Scovil; Irish songs, by
as being one of the most successful ever St. John. j Robert Dunlap; duet, by Mr. Webber and
held in the province. Treasurer, C. E. Macmichael, St. John, y a. Titus; solo, by Mrs. Webb; read-

Ald.- Moses Mitchell -has been awarded At 4 o’clock a discussion on A,Revival ing, by Mrs. J. Carson; Irish reading, by 
the New Brunswick Telephone Company of Religion, Its Necessity and the Best W. J£. Skillen; recitations, by Miss De
contract for the erection of their new Means of Securing It, was led by Rèv. D. Cue; solo, by E. A. Titus, and grama- 
building in Carleton street. The amount W. l’rudon. ; phone selections. The proceeds are for
of the contract is about $5,000. At 7.45 Rev. S. J. Wilson, of Margaree, church purposes.

The following lots of vacant crown conducted the opening prayer service. The Women's Missionary Add Society
lands will be offered for sale at the crown The chairman’s address was given by Held, -their monthly meeting in the vestry 
land office on -the first Tuesday in August: Rev \ Main, of Lower Selmah 0f the Baptist church on Wednesday af-

Gloucester—143 acres, beach lots in front (X. S.), on The Bible in the Home, Its ternoon, and the following officers were 
of Tracadie Lagoon, Peter Robichaud. jnfluenCe on the Church and State. He ; elected for the ensuing year: President, 

Northumberland—100 acres Newcastle, ma,je a strong plea for a more extended Mrs. A. W. Fownes; first vice-president, 
James Way. ' use of the Bible among -the children, Mrs. J. Titus; second vice-president Mrs.

Victoria—90 acres west of River St. dwelling on the benefits derived later on y \V. Townsend ; secretary, Mis. J. Os- 
John, in Andover, Won. A. Kennedj-. jn Tjfe and the great influence such train- borne; treasurer, Mrs. J. De Long; organ- 

Madawaska—100 acres. Dead Brook, St. ^ wouy have in our church and na- istj Miss Maude Clarke; auditor, Mrs. H. 
Leonards, Willie R. Parent tional life. E.’ Gillmore; board of management, Mrs.

Haymaking is likely to begin before tn Dr yreelman, of the Congregational y. a. Titus, Mrs. Allan Love, Mrs. A. 
end of this week. Reports from bun t-rj CoUege> Montreal, addressed the gather- Smith and Mrs. II. E. Gillmore. 
and York counties are to the ettpet . t. jng on the subject of college training. He Qn Thursday evening, in Tucker hall, 
the crop will be bet.cr ", a compared the prophets of old with those a partv wa6 given to the pupils of Miss S.
years. All other crops are r i of the present time. They believed in a Haines’ school by Mrs. J. Kennedy, for
doing wed. divine call and felt compelled to speak th orderly way in which they kept theirThe death of I\m.H. Brown of^Cea^, ^ measage to the peop]e. Evgry ^ol grounds.
occurred at his home on ’ walk and station was represented Schooner Silver Wave, Captain Good-
^T^ivead by hk wife. The funeral took in Prophetic life. We believe just as sin- win> ninety-eight tons, arrived here Thurs- 

y cerely in a divine call to service. The d,ay aTld will undergo some repairs and
Mre lane Hughes widow of Richard hom« t1rainin8 is ci great importance and will then go to Tynemouth Creek to load 

Hughes d ed on Tridav at Victoria Set- depends upon human efforts. Our iumber for an American port.“S’ Sunbury county. The deceased, th-elogical colleges are the natural succès- Schooner C. W. Mills, Captain A Mail- 
who was in her "eighty-eighth vear, leaves “rs of the schools of the prophets and ^ 3i8 tons is here for a load of boards

*»—•-« " si-srs&sfssi & 5Sr«ï i •» «*•
The churches should support, the college 
by praper and financial help. Seventy-five 
per cent of the graduates this year have 
settled in maritime churches. Where are 
the young men to take their places?

Although the hour was late and the 
evening very warm, the audience greatly 
enjoyed the address. The meeting adjourn
ed until Saturday as Friday will be Wo
man’s Board Field day.

WOODSTOCK.the case of weak
Woodstock, July 4—In the ladies’ match 

game of golf between the St.'John and Wood- : Miss Nellie Macmichael, were 
stock teams, on Friday. St. John -won by one j Hampton f«» Friday^ Monday 
point. The visiting team was made up as i,of Sweilen> and Mr. A. Drukce, have been 

i follows: Misses Mabel Thomson, Mona staying for some days at Miss A. Cochrane's,
™ ,Bm,rrwS' weK r^h^^A^H^e^ma^'

MacLaren, Mrs. E. A. bmitn. me vvuou R Patrimien A Gordon
vtiYsL ^^^DibW ee Rankin J° Denî- i Rain nie, T. Mahoney, Flor Mahoney, Mr.

sMotlG"GK'c”'Haz« J' “J ^eMr4’rWan,E’MGalai^' Hr Harington. Dr.

WI<U,ds?MkgewonmthirteenauD °On^th»11 St' Md Mrs. Broderick. Mr. and Mrs. Carson 
woodstock won thirteen, up. Dn t-ne oi. vr_ m tj TnrvMi Eirvod Mrs.
o?Mmora/LorMeM^AvitvS'EE'FAJonSniJ d' Fen Fraser, Mr. nod Mrs." Stead, Mr. and
FFmS-L^FI^ Bi MurmghFrBoI;

H-«. e |e>ti&%rWT- F^ej3prague i W/ ;

W- ft- ^/itctlfrf?4*0i»2i PDaXtW BuctToucSehrPSankin,r1|baî1try(;On[tf:nAfeaxrnN:
gR Borman DoiîieJ ’ D* W* Barnwell, Amherst; R. G. DeCeu, St. Mar- 

?rbnh, thP RovallSank tins, and B. O. Hartman, Bale Verte.
— fn wood!

:?r- Arthur J’lsher.T.f Na= is voting porker, John Magee «d J.LJVall, Mr. 
h^eTM.tSjMMa,aonntyMof ™rweather, Mr. an^Mrs. W;> U Hamm,

is't faHn-rs^have^concluded^^'week's^fnission Patrick, a„^0^ St John, ' and Miss Julia 
in St. Gertrude's church. Very great Interest °r p„,‘r„ L Hamostead soent the

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Lindsay have re- M. Humphrey.
California,

pray ■
vate the spirit of unity and a étranger. 
interest in mission.

The discussion which followed brought 
out many helpful euggestions.

The business was resumed at 2.30 p. m. 
The report of the statistical secretary, J. 
W. Flewwelling, of St. John, was in part 
as follows: There are 18 churches and 14 
out-stations. All -but two have pastors set- j 
tied. The number under pastoral care is ' 
3,705, and the membership 964, a slight 
increase over last year. A new church is 
being built at Margaree (C. B.), for : 
which the material has all been provided. 
Parsonages have been purchased at Kings
port (N. S.), and Brooklyn (N. S.)

the effort made in the interests

turned from Santa Barbara, 
where Mrs. Lindsay spent the winter.

Master Ernest Webber left on Monday 
morning to spend his vacation in Calais.

Solicitor-General Jones was in St. John Truro, N. S., July 4—Mr Frank L. Me. 
last week on legal business. Cully was one of the principals in a very

on Thursday morning for a visit to New j age to Miss Bertha May McNutt, daughter 
Glasgow (N. S.) . of Mr. John McNutt. The ceremony was

Miss Rankin entertained a number ot ner performed on the lawn, under a prettily dec- 
friends at whist on Thursday evening. orated arch. The bride wore white s.lk or-

Mr. Charles Walker, who has been spend- gan(jje> an(j was attended by her sister. Miss 
in g a short vacation with his father, left to- Etta. The groom was supported by his 
day for Toronto. brother, Claude. A dainty luncheon was

Miss Pauline BallOch will pass the summer serve(j an<j then the wedding party drove to 
in Edmundston. Truro, where Mr. and Mrs. McCully took

Mr. and Mrs. Teneman, of St. Andrews, are the for Montreal. The date of this
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Dickinson. wedding was also the twenty-fifth anniver- 

n, of F1®ren<fevll*e' sary of the marriage of the bride's parents, 
through Woodstock on Monday on : Another marriage was solemn z d ;.n Wed- 

his way to presbytery in St. John. nesday, in the church of the immaculate
Miss Lina Arnold is visiting her sister, , Conception> Rev> Father Kinsellà officiating. 

Mrs. F. W. Short, Browns Flats. . j The bride in this case was Miss Phoebe
Mr. William Noak, of Birmingham (Eng.), , white, and the groom Mr. Peter C. Leonard, 

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wi mot my. alI 0f Truro. The bridesmaid was Miss Celia 
At a meeting of the trustees of tne uane- jjUrke, and the groomsman Mr. George 

ton County Hospital on Monday, the follow- Kavanagh.
ing officers were elected: Rev. G. D. Ire- ^vtr. Leslie C. Flemming, son of Mr. E. C. 
land, chairman; Dr. T. F. Sprague, trea^- tlemming, of Great Village, was married a 
urer; Mrs. H. P. Baird, secretary, miss short time ago in Ontario, to Miss Ida Jean 
Gamble entered upon her duties as matron , corbett.
of the hospital on July 1- Miss Rosalie Smith is receiving cougratu-

Mrs. G. E. Phillips, Misses lations on her success lu toe Weil School of
tha Phillips, Miss Nicholls and Miss Maua ^uajC jn Halifax. She took a brilliant part 
Brown left on Monday for Mr. Phillips coc- jn ^he closing exercises, and was awarded a 
tage at Duck Cove, St. John. teacher’s diploma.

Mr. J. N. Sutherland, of St. John, was m Mr. R. P. Cunningham and bride have re
town last week. turned from their wedding trip and are re-

Mrs. T. Ashb.urnham, of Fredericton, is ; sidjng on victoria street.
est of Mrb. H. V. Dalling. Miss Janet Archibald Is at. home for the

Everett W. Sawyer, of Acadia summer( visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
William Archibald. She is a graduate of the 
training school for nurses at Newport (R. I.)

A pretty but very quiet wedding7took place 
at the residence of Mr. William Murray, 
Church street, on Wednesday, in which the 

Canada. principals were Miss Bella Sutherland and
Mr. LeBaron Dibblee, of Millinockett, is Mr j0^n BaiiliCj both of New Annan, 

in town today. . Mr. and Mrs. William Wright and baby
Mr. A. H. Harris, of Montreal, was in were town on Friday and Saturday, re-

town last week. turning to St. Peter’s from a vacation trip
Mrs. C. E. Sunder is spending a wobk ai through parts of the Annapolis Valley.

Beulah Camp. Miss Annie Allen left on Monday morning
Rev. LoB. Gibson, of Glassvilie, was m f0r ber home in Yarmouth, where she in-

town on Monday. „ tends spending the holidays with her mother.
Mr. E. S. Dibblee left on Thursday xor and Mrs. Kinsman left home on Mon-

Mi 11 inockett (Me.) . _ . day for a trip down the valley.
Shediac, N. B., July 6—Miss Jessie Fergu- Mrs. C. H. L. Perkins entertained her Mlss Lillie Seeley, of Halifax, has been a

°,LRgi^bUor'M,4PEvtanî'eaMnZYtreeitn “wSiÎTb^.^WW. College. *‘lh S™lth l0r a

Miss Mary Weldon, who has been spending Van Buren (Me.), la at home for vacatffjn. Mrs. Sarah V Mack is visiting in Liver- 
the past few months In Musquash returned Mr. Carey Hay ki visiting at G.and Falls pool and Mill Village 
home this week Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Henderson ana Mr and Mrs. Donald

Mr. Claud Moore, of Moncton, was In Mbs Emma H.ena”s™ on Fnday lor : Mary, of Halifax, who have been spending a
Shediar this week at the home of his trrand- their cottage at bunny urae week or so with Mr. Rupert Archibald anaparents,’ Mr tod Mra Joa^Moore B Mrs. Samuel Watts is spending the summer | famuy returned to the city on Monday

Mr. S. Black, of Stellarlon, is visiting In at,,Han?v t0S„th Mr T C L Ket- G adys’ î?j?sÏLeT offMr-
S' wltegUesttre0cfthl3Slter'MrB'GUK1U" chum "«.Ta"» ^ra'aUenmng accompanied them for a little

sh^'t,JmeHdur1^teeV=akS >“ S“”“ lOT * ^ « A Wt for Newfoundland ^ Tc^ ^

gnrts„fNhi“efriLudr6ii'.ssotj„r^ra,%„rt 6ervicea ; r, .,.r
du Chene Rev. John B. Gough will take tue services Mrs Charles McLennan, for a few weeks.

Mr. ChM. Harper spent part of the week in Methodist churchon Sunday Miss Davidson Is a trained nurse, and prac-
in P F Island Miss Myles, of St. John, is tne guest oi tices in Melrose.

Miss Maude Doucett is,home for the sum- her£jri??<a' MlS5 ^M^Charles Dakin T ,Mr' Goo,rse A’ Ku,cst‘s’ <>( Proridence (R.
mer vacation from her school at Rocknort The Misses Howe and Mr. Charles uaKin j ) was in town last week. He intends Mrs!3 pat‘°McK7n™on: of Monctom ^ent a Wt last week f" Fredericton via canoe.^ br,ngl„g his family to Truro to reside, 
few days recently with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ilhfci Lo pc g Mrs. O. L. Horne, who has been danger
Mrs M Connors Main street Ashland (Me.) . . , . „ ous.y 111 for some time, is now improving.

Rev Mr MaoOdrum of Moncton was in I Miss Marion Prince, of St. John, Is visit- The weekly tennis tea was held on Thurs-
town last Saturday ’ WaS ™ ' ing her sister, Mrs. R. G. Allen. day last week. The hostesses for the day

Mr w iZrnt of Fredericton snent a' Miss Mabel McLeod, who has been the wcre Mrs. A, j. Campbell and Miss Georgia
few days' in town this w«k P B : guest of Mrs. W. W. Hay for some weeks 3Islr.

Miss Bessie Lawton hH returned home ! left for her home In Parrsboro (N. S.) last jjjss Stella Irving, of Sydney, who has been 
from a pleasant visit to friends in Moncton. I week. rin=nn . r.ntrei.ille w,s Xlslt'nS fronds in town for a short Lime,

Miss Johnson and Miss McLeod,of Point de Rev- Simonson, ot Centreville, was has returned to her home
Bute soent Sundav in town at the home of in town last wees. Miss Hermlone Bigelow has had a deligllt-Mrs ' Jas McQueen Sackviïle street Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Young are enjoying a fu] visit with friends in Moncton and Point

Miss' B Om-nct who has been snendine the driving tour through the province. du Chene, returning home on Thursd
oast two years 'in Boston Is risking her Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Jordan returned on Miss Lily Farquhar left last weekparents!! Mr and Mr? F Oueflet g “ Thursday Irom Charlottetown (P. E. 1.) . home in Halifax. She has been a guest

Mr. and Mrs. Gnrdon Dickie returned this 
week from a short visit to Wolfville.

Miss May Sears is the guest of Mrs. W.
Atkinson.

Capt. J. Welling, of Sackville, spent Su 
day, with friends in town.

Mr. H. Williams, of Moncton,spent a short 
time in .Shediac last week.

Mr. *nd Mrs. H. B. Steves, who have been „ . . . . Inf„v
arrivé in town^n 'satuXy“n) list "wtek’ H ZraT a!cfmpS' Mrs.' D. S. McDonald, of Cape Breton, has
Mr SteJvcs who thTs spring rcsigL? hïs1 Gilmor, daughter of Dr. Percy Gilmor of been a guest with relatives in Truro for 
position on the Aberdeen High School staff, : St. Martins, came in from Montreal on Med- some time
has accepted the position of principal of the nesday last and were guests of Mr. and Miss Emma Bigelow is at home for tha 
Shediar Hi eh School lately vacated bv Mr Mrs. Ruddick, on Railway avenue. They summer vacation.
T Allen Mr and Mr= Allen left o 1 Wed- subsequently went to St. Martins, where ^r. and Mrs. H. \. Bigelow returned last nL^y for Port Elgin During their stay in Mrs. Moran will take up lïer anode for the week from quite an extended driving tour 
Shediac they made a large number of' summer. Miss Gilmor, who has been at through the northern part of the province, 
friends ! school in the Convent at Sault a Recollet, I Mrs. Bigelow, who has ret n in very pror

Mrs. T. Milne, of Sackville, accompanied near Montreal, will spend the midsummer va-. health lor rome time h now- improving
bv her little son Maste** B Milne is visiting ration with her parents. Mrs. Joseph Wood and her daughter. Misafriends n town’ S Mrs.. Samuel Arscott, of London (Ont). | Jean, of Halifax, have been visiting Mrs. F.

Pro? and Mrs Perry of Moncton snent who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McMullen, Arlington Place
the day at Point du Chêne recently. ’ Arscott at Hampton Station for the past few Rev. W. M. Ryan, who is to take Rev. J.

Mr 1 R Ritchie of Montreal was in town weeks, left on Saturday for Woodstock, where W. Aiken's place as pastor of Pleasant street
for over Sunday she will spend a short time previous to her | church, Is expected to arrive with his wifa

Dr O B Moore of Bathurst was In return home. and family next week. Mr. Ryan is now
Shediac for a few* days this week at the Mr. Robert Bowyer, a former resident, but spending a short time at North field,
home of his parents Mr and Mrs Jos at present in the employ of Messrs. Ready at | Miss Lily Schnare, the efficient teacher at 
Moore, Sackville street. Dr. Moore's 'many Falrville. visited his old friends here last Onslow, intends giving up her work here 
friends were eiad to have him in their midst Thursday. . and go.ng west to teach.friends were glad to nave him in tneir midst Mr R whltman, who has been : Miss Edna Coleman Is spending part of her

Mr' G Terry of St John snent Sundav visiting various parts of Nova Scotia in the vacation In Boston, 
in town • ’ interests of the Victoria Acetylene Company. Mrs. T. G. Murray has been visiting for a

Mr F Rohidoux accomnanied bv his returned to Hampton last Friday and is a short time in St. John, accompanied bydaughter' Ml°s Ernestine visited Rogers- suest with Miss A. Cochrane on Railway Miss Foster, of Bridgetown,
rile for' a few £vs rewffilv avenue. Miss Dewis. of Shubenacadte. was a guest

Mr. Gardner, of Toronto, was in town for Mr. Harry Schofield of St. John came mp last week with Mrs. William Byers, 
over Sunday. j on Friday to spend the holiday with friends.

Mr. Campbell,accountant Bank of Montreal, Mrs. Mary 3 itus Gifford and her four chil-
ln Shedim this week dren. together with a young cousin, Stanley ------ — _ . - ----- -- ----- - ------ -------—.

Rev Dr MarRie of "St John was in Lewis, of St. John, were hero on Saturday was In town last week with her mother,
Shedïêr on Tuesday' on their way to Bloomfield, where they will Mrs. George Romans, of Londonderry.

Mr N Wilson Montreal spent a few days' camp out for the summer on the property of Professor J. Murray, son of Captain David 
In town' last week ■ ' i Mr. James Floyd. : Murray, left on Monday morning for Cnm-

Mrs w F Talbot and children and Mrs ; Mrs. O. M. Wilson. Mrs. R. A. March, Miss bridge, where he has a position as assistant
r Carlisle le'ft this week for the west. Mra! ; Winnie Barnes, and Mr. Rex Cormier were professor in Harvard University.
Talbot who has beon spending the past year among those who visited Camp Sussex on Mrs. Reuben Spencer is visiting Mrs.
hùsbaandhain Calg^rf^Mra'cariisle^fl 7e “waiter 8. Fowler, who is in the scr- M,°n7' MaudToom^.s gone to her homo
fhe ?uest^ this fan^ and ^Winter of her niece rice of the I. C. R. as clerk in the ticket in Great Village for a fortnight’s rest, 
w.,, ^f a iiipn WinniDcg. - ' j agent’s office, Montreal, came home to spend Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson were in

Mr Fred Atkinson of Charlottetown, spent! the holiday, but left cn his return on Mon- Halifax last week visiting the former s
day. parents-

Master Harold E. McManus, who has spent, 
in the School for the Deaf at 1 
John, is spending his vacation 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1

TRURO.
| Miss Nan Brock has gone to Frederic- 
j ton on a short visit.

Among the late summer residents to ar
rive are Mr. Thomas McAyity and family, 
also Mr. and Mrs. Friant I’airweather. 

Mrs. John H. Thomson and Miss Thom- 
returned from Fredericton on Friday

spent Sunday in town, guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William McLaughlin. 

Mrs. Hatch and her son, Ken, of Bos- 
epending the summer in town,ton, are 

guests at Ward’s hotel.
Mr. Allison Trites, accompanied by his 

mother, Mrs. John Trites, of Salisbury, 
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. W. II. 
Steeves.

Mr. and Mre. Wm. Burns and son, 
James, formerly of’Milltown, have resided 
in in Hillsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Steeves spent Sat-

son
after having attended the Presbyterian 
Women’s Foreign Missionary convention.

A party of ladies, including Mrs. Chas. 
Taylor, Mrs. Henry Gilbert, Mrs. H. F. 
Hall, and Misses Fannie Domvillc, Edith 
Gilbert and Grace Ayer drove over to 
Kingston on Friday last and had a picnic 

the Kingston school building.
Miss Ethel Baird is spending a few weeks 

at "Fern Dale,” the guest of her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell.

Last Saturday being a holiday and many 
members of the dub at Fredericton, after
noon tea was not served at the tennis club

W"

Rev. J. A. Anderso 
passedarday in Moncton.

SUSSEX
Sussex, July 6—Miss Nellie Turner, of 

Baie Verte, w visiting Miss Bertie Maggs.
Miss Kate Gathers, who has been visit

ing Mire Vera McLean, has returned to 
her new home in St. John.

Miss Lena Worden, of St. John, spent 
Sunday with her sister in Sussex.

Mr. Percy Gunn, of St. John, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Mrs. R. B. Roxborough entertained a 
number of friends on Tuesday evening >at 
whist and dancing. the gu

Mire Grace Law, of St. John, spent Proft ifl=f
Sunday in Sussex with Mrs. L. Allison. ; ^ers,ty’ was a vlsltor t0 Woodstock laat 

Miss Elizabeth Robertson, of St. John, ! Venerable Archdeacon Neales is attending 
is visiting Mrs. Pearson, Church avenue, symocl in St. John. . . v .jMiss Gertrude Macdonald, of St. John,1 Mr’ J’ T’ LePage lett t0day ** 
spent Saturday and Sunday in Sussex $t 
the “Knoll.”

Miss Gussie Law, of St. John, spent 
Sunday in Sussex, the guest of Miss 
Annie Carleton.

tea house.
-Mrs. Robert Thomson, who has been at

tending the Women’s National Council at 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.), is expected home 
today. Miss Thomson came down from 
Woodstock on Saturday, being 
of the St. John ladies’ golf team.

Mr. and Mrs. James F„ Robertson are 
on a fishing trip to the Metapedia.

•Mr. and Mrs. Allan Crookshank, and 
their son, Harold, went to Hampton on 
Fridav, returning home on Monday, they 

guests in Hampton of Mrs. v\ miam

a member

Western
were
Otty.

Rev. Egerton Rverson gave a very inter
esting lecture on Monday evening in St. 
Paul's church school house. His subject 

“Japan,” where he has been laboring 
as a missionary.

Miss Lillian Brock leaves on Saturday 
to visit friends in Halifax.

Mrs. Charles Taylor has issued a large 
number of invitations to an At Home, 
to be given at “Belle View Hotel on Mon
day evening next.

Mrs. James Jack and her little niece 
spent a few days at the Kennedy house 
this week.

Mrs. Guest, o-f Vermo-nt, is expected to 
Miss Sarah Webster, of Boston, is visit- arrive here on Friday to visit^ her sister, 

ing Miss Dunn. Miss Thomson, at “Lincluden.
Mis. G. L. Frcbern gave a very enjoyable Mrs. Louis Barker and Misses Leslie and 

whist party to a number of friends Wed- Amy 'Smith, of St. John, spent Tuesday in 
nesday evening. Rothesay.

Rev. E. Johnson and Mrs. Johnson,* o«f1 Steamer “Scionda” with Commodore
Thomson and a party of gentlemen friends 
on board, returned on Monday from their 
Dominion Day trip up the St. John river.

Among those who spent the holiday at 
Sussex camp grounds were Mrs. James 
Domville and Miss Mazie Domville, Mrs. 
iMowatt and family. Miss Nan Fairweather 
and Master Heber Daniel.

\ SHEDIAC.

HARCOURT.HARTLAND. Archibald and Miss
Harcourt, July 7.—Conductor Gumming, 

of Beersville Railway, and Mrs. Gumming, 
are spending a few days at the Canadian 
House.

V. Martian d, N. B., July 7.-^No one was 
eeriously injured in the recent head-on col
lision in the C. P. R. yard here. A young 
girl, traveling with her father, had her 
wrist sprained and 'two or three teeth 
loosened. The railway authorities settled 
tier claim for damages for $100. No other 
claims will be -made, although the passen
gers all agree the sudden stopping of the 
train gave them a shaking up that was far 
from pleasant. If the blame for the ac- c . ... , , K „ ,, ,,r , , Albert county, are visiting friends in Mar-
rident k vet fixed upon any person it is Sadmlle, July 5-«. M. Wood and court and vicinity.
not yet made public. The eemaphore is j '-ride arrived home Monday evening on j. F. R. MaMichad and wife, who have 
placed so that it is visible only from a : thf. c- P- p- .. , , been gue.-ts of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Wabhen,
point sixty to 100 rods north of it, and 1 Grace Fawcett left last Saturday , returned to Campbellton yesterday.
Çlost to view upon closer approach untU ! for Vancouver (B.C.), where she will spend D A Siulnder, accompanied hy his 
•within two or three rods of it. j summer with lier sister, Mrs. n.jeces> Misses Beatrice and Evangeline

Rev. H. H. Marr, the new pastor of the | Sprague. . :Saulnier, has gone to Digby (X. S.) They
Methodist church, preached jiis first scr- Miss Maoel Ramme of Boston (Mats.), will be absent a month or more, 
mem on Sunday evening to a good sized j as spending a few weeks with her parents, Miss Miiœje Morton, who has been 
congregation. a*.an„ Mre. James Ramme. spending a few days in Moncton, returned

Crop conditions are quite favorable. The ! Bertie ^Blanche Me- : home ltoday.
recent heavy rains have been of great; SP? ‘ ’ U . , Miss Buckley, Mrs. and Miss Raleigh
benefit and now the grass, nearly ready to ! " ~P have gone to ‘Moncton to spend the week
cut, is in most places a better crop than ® . to • t. . end with Mrs. Barrieau.
the average Some farmers will begin hay- ■ ^ ^ frien(k ’in shediac. i. «Mrs. John Atkinson, of Rextom is vdsit-
’X" TbonX hotel, which was dam- ! H. G. I^abrook was in town Mon- j

aged by* fire on Ju"!-2o’bf!n|, Mira Stockai] returned to her home in i her sister, Mrs J. WeUwood.
•The damage wan cotimdted at-$1,600. \N . . Friday Rev. G. L. Ireebern returned today
F. Thornton .the j°rn[MsriJnopT’ietor, has - ^ Ayard ^ spendillg a few weeks in : from St. John, where he had been at- 
moved into h» own house fartih jc^n, tending the Church of England Synod.
lhe street. Dudley Day will conduct . s Black is visiting in Sus- Wednesday a large number of young
otel when it is again ready for biwnem. Black 38 V,81hng | people, chaperoned by Mrsf Freebern and
Miss( Celia rhomton a-ug r o - ^ i £ M ^"heaton and bride are visiting Mrs. Storms, drove to Lord’s Grove,where 

nd Mrs A. ’ on lune 29 at Mr. Wheaton’s old home in Upper, a delightful afternoon was spent.
?•<>• ’»rtman’a[ Ü‘e h°me Mabel and Gladys Dixon are Æ ^ ^

James Plumber, farmer, of Waterville, , , . , ...
died recently at the age of* 65, leaving a Principal F. S. James many friends wi Rothc-say, July 5.—-Rev. Dr. Lindsay 
wife and three children, lie was an hon- he pleased to know that he is out again parker and jIr3 Parker> of BixKikl.ni (N. 
orable and much respected man and one of alter .,:n rec.nt mnesv. , y ) arrived here late last week and are
the most forehanded m that commumtj ^ • 1 ^ Saranle uk Adirondack their summer home at Gondola Point, 
of well-to-do tfarmere. , . The members of the Rothesay 1 ennis

Miss Mabel Shaw is expected-mme from - Murray spen.t Sunday in | Club who went to Fredericton to attend
Manitoba, thto week, one Jiats ior a >eai (V s ) the tournament there on Dominion Day,
fcc?,n teraliDgBrT^ev Teacher^in the high1 M:!« Jonré'is spending her vacation in returned home on Saturday evening and 
f T W “o Friedericton to Boston (Mass.). I arc being warmly congratulated on their

Se^rtu^in —Wrain in, | C. F. Wggins is attending Eejm^a Armstrong,R little daugh.
The Sloyd* system will hereafter be taught *■ yued M. John._____ ^ ^ ^ yut & „f invitati<ms

lnto MeM^h relurned home with his OT MARTINS. i I°r a c'hikl^.n's Party which takes placebride on Tuesday. Mrs. McIntosh is a 3 1 ' mnnllno’ Tomorrow Thursday, afternoon,
daughter of Col. Nelson Remiey, of Mon- j St. Marlins, July 7-Waltcr Bradshaw, Mrs. James U. I tioimts « receding 

.. and has for some time been living 0f Moncton, is the guest of his grand- tais w cek at her summer home, The - •
l„ New York and Philadelphia. I mother, Mre. Benjamin Bradshaw, of! Miss Anme Kerr, who has spent a year

Mrs. M. W. Rora is home after spend- ! Orange Hill. here with her aunt, Mrs. Brock, and tom-
week with her husband, Capt. Roes, j yjrs j* *\1 Anderson returned home J.v, left on the C. P. R. ye-sterday for

Montreal to take passage on the Lake 
Brookline Manitoba iof her home at Dundee, Scot-

Jennie Davidson,

SACKVILLE.

GRAND FALLS.
Mr. "and Mrs. C. D. Jordan returned on 

Thursday from Charlottetown (P. E. I.) .
Mrs. D. Newcombe and family will leave Mr. and Mrs. John Stanfield for some 

Friday for Carleton, St. John, where they

ay.
foi>

Dr. Crockett, of Boston, who has been on 
tour to Labrador, was in town on Thurs-

Grànd Falls, July 5—Miss Lawson, of 
Baird ville, is visiting her aunt, Mre. Ar
thur Armstrong.

Miss Helen Costigan returned from In
dian Point on Friday last.

Miss Emiline Mulherrin, of Gillespie, is 
visiting her father, Mr. Chas. Mulherrin.

Mies Olive Bell is visiting friends in 
Edmundston.

Misa Lizzie McLaughlin spent Sunday 
in town.

Miss Camille McCormac, 
gton, was a recent visitor in town.

Miss Mamie Stafford is visiting friends 
in town.

Miss M. E. Dougherty departed on Sat- 
urday for Fredericton. s

Mrs. Forhce, of Boston, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Warnock.

Miss Gcodine departed for Fredericton 
on Friday.

Miss Winifred Flemming is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Goo. Jackson, Woodstock.

Mrs. Arthur McGibbon and family is 
visiting Mre. A. L. Estey.

Mias Ida Loucie is sisi-ing at Fort Fair- 
field.

Mire Mabel le Estey is the guest of hew 
mother, Mrs. L. A. Estey.

Miss Bertha ’Smith was visiting at Fort 
Fairfield.

Messrs. Fred, and Archie LeClair, of 
Van Buren, spent Sunday in town.

on rriaay iui uai ictuu, ot. uuuu. n-viu un-j 
will spend the summer at the Martello hotel.

Mrs. C. A. Lindow, of St. Stephen, is visit
ing her father, Mr. Jacob Vanwart.

day.
Word has been received of the death of 

Mrs. James McLennan, mother of Sheriff 
McLennan, of this town. Her decease took 
place in Victoria (B. 
siding with her daughter, Mrs. James Me-

-
HAMPTON. C.), where she was re-!

of Edmund-

ROTHESAY!

week with Mrs. William By 
Mrs. T. A. FOster, of Bridgetown, is visit

ing her son, Mr. F. W. Foster.
Mrs. R. F. Davy, of North Bay, Canada,

.

HILLSBORO.tana

Hilfeboro, July 6—Miss Ida Rand, of
of MissKentville (N. S.), is the guest 

Mary Peck, Surrey.
Mr. Wm. McLaughlin left on Wednes

day for Fredericton, where he will spend 
a few days. over ,

Mr. Roy S. Dickson, of the Royal Bank re«?(rt- *A F Burt and Mrs. Hurt are ln
of Canada, St. John, spent Saturday with ST j0hn this week attending the meting of
hi, narents Air. and Mre. W. B. Dickson, the synod.ns pinnis mi. a „rin,,*,■,, Mrs. It. Williams, of Moncton, «pent Wed-

.Mr. and Aire. J. U. J eck are spendi g nesday with friends in town,
a few days at Fredericton. Mrs. J. Mugridge. of Moncton, was in

Mias Vera Dickson is spending a few town for over Sunday 
, ., . „ j.... vir, Mrs. F. Allison. Sackville. Is the guest ofdays in Moncton visiting her sister, Airs. he]_ sWter Mrs j w_ y smith (The Bun-

Geo rge Seamons. galo) Shediac Cape.
Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Marven visited Rev. C Hudson wife and child were the

. r , rp, __ . guests this week of Mrs. W. Wi.liams.CalaerMoncton on 1 nursaay. street. On Sunday morning Mr. Hudson oc-
Mr, Albert McLaughlin, of St. John, cupled the pulpit of the Methodlet church;

at Sutieex camp. She attended the j "Wednesday from St. John,
high court of Foresters at Fredericton. | Miss Maude Fownes, of 

(Mass.), is spending a few weeks with | ^nd. 
her mother, Mrs. Harry Fownes, of Orange

Sunday at his home in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Charters, of Moncton, drove 

to spend the day at Point du Chene the past year 
Lancaster, St. 
at th 
Alex.

In an almost- perfect state of presewa- 
! tion, and easily recognized, the dead body 
j of a guide named Nagi, a native of Aosta,

, , . , • Italy, who fell into a crevage in 1877,
cïmpbeù* oneMaindrtref“"llamptoJrstation: j "car the summit of Monte Rosa, haw just 

Mr. Clarke, who is in charge of the de- j been recovered from the ice. Nagi was de
partment of bridges on the eastern section I seen ding the mountain in company with 
of the C. P. R. from McAdam westward, has, twQ MjLm(*c Alpinists when he suddenly

disappeared, and the cord which bound 
Mr. Robert Gilmor, son of Dr. Gilmor, of j him to the other» was cut by a sharp 

St- Martins, sPeJ}t a part of Dominion day j pjece 0f jc€> A eearch partv made 
with friends at Hampton Station. \ ■ i. *. , «

The Hon. H. A. McKeown passed" through vain attempt» to recover the 'body.

Miss Edna Dingwall, one of the popular 
j teachers at “Nethcrwood” during the y>ast

voting relatlves^here^'returned -to Boston | jipJlÆ 

on Friday morning, accompanied by her here, because Miss Dingwall M not coming 
niece, Miss Rachel De Long, who will ; b-ck next term . , .
spend a few weeks there. ! Mre. John Mitchell has issued a number

Capt. A. Pritchard and James De Long of invitations for an afternoon tea on kn- 
business trip to Goose dav next.

Mrs. J. Calhoun returned home on bat- 
visit to her friend, Mrs.

PLEASANT RIVER. e home of 
McManus, at Lakeside. 

Mr. and Mrs. James W. PaulPlésant River, Queens county, N. S., 
July 6—The 58th annual meeting of the 
Congregational Union of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick opened its meetings here 
this morning. The church building is a 
new one, having been erected last summer 
and is very nicely situated on the bank 
of Che stream called Pleasant River.

The opening exercises were conducted 
t>v ° w. Churchill Moore. A sermon was

been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Mor- | 
rell at Lakeside for the past week.

have gone on a 
Creek.

Mre. Wells, of Nova Scotia is the guest urday from a 
of her daughter, Mrs. Edward Greer. Dimock, St. -Martins.

many
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A SAVED BABY FROM 

WHEELS OF STREET CAO
LAWSON IN CANADA.

(From His Toronto Interviews).
Lawson talked in short sentences, often 

epigrammatic, and had a rapid but easy 
flaw of language. Though he had seated 
himself on the edge of the bed when he 
commenced to unfold the details cf his 
scheme he coon found himself standing, 
and as he warmed up to his subject, which 
to him is no hobby, but an affair of busi
ness, he became at onpe interesting, ab
sorbing and impressive.

“Simply a plain business proposition 
which appeals to people through their 
pockets," said Mr. Lawson, in a clear, 
strong, but withal, softly modulated voice, 
with few traces of the American accent, 
and resembling more that of the educated 
Canadian or Englishman than of the ma
jority of his countrymen.

With perfect frankness he went on to 
explain how he would wreck the Wall 
street financiers, scatter into fragments 
the United States Steel trust, and dis
tribute the riches of multi-millionaire stock

tercet to the book. But it runs lamely 
and the finish is at once miserable and 
commonplace. The leading impression 
moot people must get from it is not that 
Ajfthe and his Lady Kitty are interesting 
folk, but that in the endeavor to convince 
us tliat they are, Mr». Ward betrays 
waning power. She frequently assures the 
reader that Lady Kitty is devilishly clever, 
but the young woman never makes a 
clever epeech and is a fool and worse 
{without any engaging quality to suggest 
excuse for her existence.

Third in popularity, according to this 
vote, is George Barr McCutcbeon’s 
“Beverley of Grauetaxk," a machine made 
copy of the Zenda stories of Anthony 
Hope Hawkins, lacking the atmosphere and 
delusion of romance, and rapidly written 
by aj literary craftsman of no great skill. 
“The Bishop’s Carriage" is next—the crazy 
story of a girl thief who won happiness in 
the lottery of the cheap stage world where 
the blanks are notoriously in excess of 
the prizes and the prizes worthless. Sixth 
or seventh come» “The little Shepherd of 
Kingdom Come," a rattling good story by 
John Fox, Jr., a story i which makes no 
great pretence and which exceeds its 
promises. Mr. Kipling’s “Traffics and Dis
coveries” is sixty-ninth on the list, and 
Mr. W. D. Howells comes in fortieth. 
There is not a book in the lot that will 
be heard from a few years hence. There 
is in the list no work of great power or 
any approaching that; yet all of the first 
twenty or more voted for have been “euc-

fo leave the hospital and was arraigned 
in court the Bangor J’Tewe wept copiously 
over his discomfort. Here are sample 
tears: —

THE WITNESS AND THE BUDGET
It was not to 'be euppoeotl that a free- 

trade journal like the Montreal Witness 
(Ind. Lib.) Would accept aa sound or 
justifiable the increased protection involv
ed In the minor tariff changes announced 
by Hon. Mr. Fielding. There is some ex- 

for the Wltnees view that the Min-

democracy and a friend wf privilege. A 
fair days ago, when hie acceptance was in 
doubt, the New York World delivered a 
eurletie and striking view of Mr, Hoot «« 
a citizen, It began by quoting from Pres
ident Roosevelt's stinging words, to which 
reference was made in these columns re
cently I

“Now, the great lawyer who employs his 
talent end hie learning in the highly .re- 
mtinerativè taek of enabling a very wealthy 
silent to override or circumvent the law 
is doing all that In him lies to encourage 
the growth in this country of a spirit of 
dumb anger againet all lews and of dis
belief in their efficacy.”

The World added ; "If Mr. Roceevelt in
duces Mr. Boot to re-enter the cabinet he 
will have rendered a double eervice to the 
country, He will insure the government 
an able, emotionless and far-eighted secre
tary of state who will make the United 
States his client. He will have removed 
from the active practice of law one of the 
most resourceful of its corporation, advo
cates. and will have diminished to Chat de
gree ‘the spirit of dumb anger against ail 
laws and of disbelief in them efficacy.

This comes neer to say in j that if Mr. 
Hoot could not be put in jail he should 
be neutralized by being placed in the cab
inet and made a servant instead of an 
enemy of the country s best interests,

Mr. Root defended Tweed. Mr. Root 
assisted in delivering the keys to imput
able gold and Equitable power to Thomas 
F. Ryan. These things were along the line 
of professional b usinées, and are net to 
be held against him unless their color shall 

to be the color of his official acts

THB SEMI-WEEKLY SUBGRAPH

“ ‘Elmer L. Keyes, stand up!’ said Clerk 
Frank A. Adam*.

“Keyes reached a shaking hand for the 
post of the dock rail and with great labor 
hauled himself to his feet.

“All eye* in the room were upon his 
face. His elbow was against the rail post, 
his head resting in hi* hand. He leaned 
heavily for supjJort and kept stroking his 
forehead.

“And su oh a pathetic spectacle as he 
was! It harrowed the sympathies and 
brought every ounce of 
everybody’s breast surging to the surface. 
Physically ill and weak and tired—torn 
mentally to such an extent that none of 

realize—his wife, whom he loved,

IL W, MeOBaABf, tidltof. 
gt J, MeQOWAN, bus, Mgtf.

At least one good thing transpired be- 
the police did not move the crowdADVBttTlfilNQ RATES.

^Mrertleeeenta of Waatik For Sole, etc., 

each Insertion.

cnee
is ter of Finance definitely abandons the 
doctrine of tariff for revenue only, when 
he says: “A big establishment for the 
manufacture of dry white load ha* been 
opened in Montreal, and it is thought only 
fair to give this industry the same degree 
of incidental protection which other in
dustrie* receive.” “Incidental is good, 
eaye the Witness; “incidental id very good. 
If a change from five to thirty per cent 
may be correctly described as only inciden
tal protection, by what maries shall the 
non-incidental variety be recognized ?

cause
at the corner of Mill and Main streets

that was theearly last evening, and
tiny tet from death or horrible 

injury. The child, only about two years 
old, trotted into the street and started 
to cross the car track. A yellow line car 
was quickly approaching and the motor- 

did not seem to notice the little one.

rescue a

■ cents tot
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittance emit be «eut by poet oft 
See order or rezletered Mter, aud eddreeerd

”cept'on'

tenderness in
man
Bystanders shouted, and passengers in a 

going towards th« city rose in their 
seats terrified. - Bui while others were 
shouting, a quick-footed young man was 
acting. He sprang from the curb, dashed 
in front of the car, catching the child 
in his arms while on the run. Amid a lot 
of satisfied kotos and remarks he carried 
the toddler back to the sidewalk. Then 
he hurried away.

the

us can
dead, possibly by hi* hand, two weeks 
before a respected citizen and 
alleged criminal—in the eyes of the law, a 
suspected murderer.

Hal'd to say. “Clerk Adame, in the usual hard court
But perhaps of more general interest is vo’ce^ reading the warrant. The

the Witness’ plainly expressed distrust of cjerk i* naturally a tender hearted man, 
the tariff commission: and he had considerable trouble keeping

“The matter of other paint* is to be left th® ^® g®’1 "wear ily. Finally came
to the tariff commission, which is tc.cover ^ wordjj <assault ^ the body of your 
the whole dominion. The tonff conrn^ libelle N. Keyes.’
mon, composed of ministers, will_ iioW „Then üleI1 Mme what every one had
meeting in all the big cities pnsenüy, M e,^.nmg’to catch. The first signs
it is the intention to hare the tariff aU break" down. At mention of hie
rosdy ^ised and public hZs ah- wife’s name Keyes shut hi* teeth over hie

from a commission. Before a commission trembling of the jaw the bnM
all the interests that prey upon the public phrase, whom you did wdfullj kill and 
arc clamorous and insistent, while the pub- murder, he broke down entirely, 
lie is not heard from at all. While tne “It is for no outsider to judge what vas 
oommieàaon sits the commasioners and the surging through hi* mind. Did the reeling 
listening world live in a very atmosphere brain form, and the parched lipe receive 
of protection, until the ei3y assumption the cry, ‘Belle! Belle!’ 
that a reduced duty is a benefit to other “The man loved his wife. Nobody oouid 
nations at our cost and an increased duty watch the expression of convulsive pain on 
a benefit to ourselves at other people 6 his face when her name was read m that 
cost, gets ingrained into everybody like ccdd court room and net see it. It rose 
dust’ into railway travellers.” like a great shaft of light over the gloomy,

while there is heart racking proceedings. He loved her, 
perhaps, with a love that is given to but 
few human beings.”

ÀUTHORIXBD AOBNT.
The following agent U Wtheri.ed to ran- 

VMS and called tor Tbs Bemt-weeklr Tele
graph, till

now an

Wm. Somerville.

jfosMRtotig
NEW SCHOOL HOUSE

AT FREDERICTON
JUNCTION

manipulators. Briefly he would educate 
the people bo the financial evils which have 
been brought upon them, and then induce 
them to unload all taeir stock on the 
multi-millionaires until the latter dropped 
on their knees beneath the burden and 
begged the common people for relief.

“Have you been invited to Torontoi ’ 
asked the reporter.

“Yes, I intended coming here first, but
doing

8T. JOHN, N. B., JULY 12, 1905.

GIVE THEM A FAIR START $2,600 Contract Awarded—May 
Get Grammar School Grant.There is little or no excuse for anting- 

bick of co-operation be-oniam or even
the friends of classical education Fredericton Junction, July 8—The con

tract for a new four room school house has 
been let for $2,600 to 8. L. Currie. The 
building is to be completed by December. 
A third teacher will then be employed. 
The small school district lying between 
here and Tracey has been divided between 
the latter and Frederioton Junction. A*

tween
and the advocates of manual training in 
the public school*. We have not neglected 
the classics, nor ate we likely to do so; 
but evidence multiplies to prove that we 
have neglected, and can no longer afford 
to neglect manual training. Grown men 
who govern the education of our boys 
.hrtild agree to give those boys a fair prove
start in life when it ia possible to do so. hereafter. Mr.-Roosevelt might have chosen
In most oases, thanks to » growing re- a man o{ iejs guttering talent, of smaller
cognition of the meaning and responsibih- mentaj power, and of greater repute 1er
ties of good citizenship, it is now possible, b;gh purpose. But Mr. Rooecvelt’s cabinet ^ yle Witness paint* it, unices we
Of necessity much chaff comes from the been much weakened of late, and he ^ ^ aa6ume tha,t the government has 
school mill». Manual training will in- ha6 p^-hapa supplemented its narrowing 6UrrerKJered to the high protec-

the percentage of good gram. Me wi9dom by the keenest brain available. üon^to and ^ to yend the commieeion
do not decry the value of our present Tbere ig httia reason to fear that the ahout mereiy to throw duet in the eyes
aystem when we say that to add manual ohojce be unfortunate ia the sense pubJic and emphasize the high pro-
training would very materially increase the thlt h ^ affeet adversely the Angto-Am- «^denee which later on ia to be
value of the common school education for erimn underatanding. And if one of the tQ justify a thundering increase in
.great majority of the boys in attend- tribunal we* to be ele- ^ ^hedules. There ia much reason to acquitted. They do not hang murderers m idea recently before the Intercolonial Club
once. vated to this high office we should be glad doubt ^ any euch serious stride toward Maine, having abolished capital punish- : 0f Boston, Mr. Charles H. McIntyre, the

Knowledge is power—but it is applied tha(. not be Lord Alveretooe and higih protection is to be taken by the pres- ment. When the wife-killer read* the Telegraph’s Boston correspondent, spoke
knowledge that turns the wheels of the ^ ^ lSeaator Lodge. ent administration, or that the oornmis-
world, and day by day the roll for men ------- ---------- --------- eion is planned for the purpose of double-
who can make two blades of grass grow WASTED POWER dealing. If Canada were passing through
where one grew before is more and more ^ eIam;mng its water powers a time of great financial and industrial
s call for workers who can put brains into n rt“L-tiD^ commercial value, depression the interested advocates of
the mechanical callings of the hour. The * “. , . in xiaine for more more and more protection might have

fair start in life I similar lines. Hear their way, even if it involved a change of
the Bangor News:— government—not because .tibeir eman was gt John aldermen, whose inaction con-

other part of the civilized world eound, but because in ba tunes e cry t-nueg the €Xistence of the lighting mon- |
in water power—dynamic energy—permit- for a radical change is usua y popu a . j here, and other St. John people who
L Îo goT waste^, such an extent as But while it is true that the tariff com- ^ ^ ^ for W gM and an ex- j

it is right here in our own home state, mission will ear muc evi cessive figure for electricity, should read
.. . tuis kind ig What the commer- high protectionists) m favor of protection Tel h’s despatch from Charlotte- ! He quoted fronya
XI ÎTlX Z aWgh many s-noe the protected intents arrive and ^ people ; ent of the Boln Transcript the state-
Tour streams and rivera near the shore well organized, ‘Yd°“ 1for a long time permitted a private com-| ment that m Cuba ‘the American per 1
front are utilized pracuoaily nothing has commiss.on of cabinet ^ wUl^ what ,they ahonld pay - the one most important thought m the
b™ Zo Z the deep woods. There is rende, at deration ght, just as we do in St. John. But j pubUc mind. Mr. Thomson’s propo^l he
been ~ the Alk. I of ahe consumer wffi be unrepresented ^ ^ ^ o£ a muni. : held to be simply a halfway house to an-

neglected from the nrat. i ..... . , , , , . ! nexation. He asked under what practicalT, -1-, i z.. *.»ii a. roxnmiesioners cipal lighting plant was brought up. , . , boundary.
It w e 1 “ i J(en ndth stock in the private company j grievance, arising out of their relation “AH my work is focused on two points,

... . . -„ht fo_ wgeks tbet tills hl&1Jy ProaPerou£ cuun^ry , , , , , Thev velled Great Britain, the Canadian people were educate the people on the great
, Brewer. All day and all night, for weeks ^ Mgh protection; but to were shocked and amazed^ They yelled , Urea ^ ^ re. w-rong that has been done them, and then
and months and years, tins energy is run- ^ jt wiy another matter. And if “Repudiation! They raised the cry tha > with get them to sell their stocks and bonds. ’

and lost to the world. How tlon by interested groups had vested interests—sacred vested interests— | mark, however, w “Do you think the present prices are m-
manv factories the unused water power of fiicknt to induce a radical change were being attacked. Their pocket nerve reference to a statement of Mr. » ’ flated?”
Maine could be made to nm is as yet un- “ should have had was affected. The municipal lighting ad- son’s to the effect that ‘we (Canadian ) “Yes they axe douWe what they should
determined, though Ae force that is util- ,fc bcf(jre now jt k fortunate that the vocales refused to be discouraged by these are so made t at we canno re inquis o United States'Steel, for instance,
ized is not nearly sc great as that which. miadon M to sjt wj,Ue the country i* well-known tactics of the monopolists, any distant superioypower e con ro ' thafc 6toc.k ^ twice what it was even six 

GOLD BRICKS AND CATTLE ia lost. This condition of affairs cannot pr0eperous. Hard times arm the advo- The people could see no reason why a any important part of our m ivi ua oca months ago. .
“John Bull has no sentiment in him at g0 on forever. Belore many years every catœ of any faJlacy with specious ammuni- j company should continue to charge them or national affairs.’ ^ This 8tat™™ ’ hj* ipu]atora L-eUpr^>a?ing ^^'“uffioad6 ™hat

all," Mr. Bickerdike testified yesterday gallon of water that pours down the hill-1 tion wj,ic], on another occasion would con-1 two j,rices for light, vested interests or no said, was completely retu e y stock on the market and make millions
during the discussion of the cattle embar-, aides will be caught and put to useful em- j v;nce no one n„t already committed to the vested interests. The matter was tested j tory of the American Union lt.-e , or Juet afl they did before,
go; "I have been doing business wRh John j ployment, manufacturing ava.ts and kiio-1 jjnc o{ policy advocated by the special by popular vote, and the majority favored . the different states, after trying one or ^ ’je^to^hbaclTto tihe^o’mffiion.-
Bull for thirty years. He would deal with watts for the good of humanity.” i pleaders. Canada can get along very well;a city ]lghting plant. The company men— ! two comparatively loose orme o aggre- ai*®J’ofPt^e country their stocks, and take
a Hottentot or a Zulu as soon as with loyal New Brunswick will keep much of its un<ier a tariff of the present level. gome St. John men last winter—went gation, had found them.se ves compe | fc^e-r money away from them. Without
Canada Tht time has arrived when Can- present forest area. It will therefore con- ; -------------- ------------------------ to the Legislature, declared that the bill j to constitute a strong central power at j ready capital, which » provided by the
ada should reepectfully but firmly demand tinue to have well-fed streams and im- DANGEROUS STANDARDS proposed was unconstitutional and unjust the sacrifice of many local llbe^t1®® pr"' Irrahfiolutefy^powl
its rights and have this stigma removed, so mense potential commercial energy in its The protest against the criminal use of an<^ severaj 0ther things, and added that j ously enjoyed. While, sa: • c crjt£6_ Why, John D. Rockefeller, with his
that flgwft.Hia.il cattle may go wherever the ; water power*. These should be measured the money power is growing stronger. A ^^€y were already supplying light at a Intyre, ' $500,000,000, ie the poorest man in the
British flag floats.” Mr. Bickerdike also ! and ticketed, and advertised in a manu- great many people in the republic are £ The Legtiiature passed the “I beheve in the principle of )00»'! {ree' warid.”

. ,, , 1 r ® Jnm r believe also in the desirability— Here was a statement so startling that itsaid something about “gold bricks” and ; faotunng world that is ever on the look- thinking along the line taken editorially b;ll My’the necessity-of some form of lm- ' required some elucidation, which was
“loaded dice,’ articles which are not men- out for cheap power. The subject is not by the Wall Street Journal—a conservative ; Tjje resu]t „ the shedding of much light ppriaj Union for great and supreme pur- promptly forthcoming,
tioned in the tariff schedules but which 1 new but it demands, and will continue to business newspaper—which says:— Upon lighting profits. The company, con- iposes. I say that there is a feasible and “Though John J. Rockefeller has his
serve an earnest and forcible member for demand, mention from time to time so “District-Attorney Jerome says that ‘the vinced at last that the citizens of Char- | sensible union of various parts of 1^13^ $.5001)00,(KMpt var“^ pro-
purposes of illustration. “Strong words,” long as New Brunswick needs industries j American people do not worship wealth. I lattetown mean business, have offered to g “ j perties he has the titles to. That is, he
says Mr. Foster. So we expect the Brit- as it does today. As a broad generalization this is not true. makp termB_and terms which they were e ,?£hu„ the Journal, “is the lan- 1 has up just his margin of 20 per cent.,
ish newspapers end public will call them. “ *" ‘ "Wliat is true, however, is tliat the ; ready to dedare preposterous and impos- gu!ige 0’f faith-a faith that is teq often bke_ the plafic'sitlway. Take
But if the words are strong, or even un- JAPAN TAKES SAKHALIN j American people are becoming fearful ot & few months ago. The price of , lacking nearer home Of aUJ]hueti^°there his ready capital away from him, and he
justifiable, the embargo on Canadian Sakhalin, the long, narrow island off the ; the power of collossal wealth concentrated ^bor and of materials has not changed that are today cha that of so : will have to sell stocks, and if ^nobody
cattle, a measure of protection maintained giberian coast, belongs naturally to Japan, in a few hands, and especially when it has fa thg interval> but the company men have “T°^;^>”jirBritish empire that, with , b^been'nu«le^u’t it has
by official humbug is dishonest and is sup- being an exten*ion of the chain of islands been accumulated in defiance of law geeQ a great light. They will sell out or Rugmentcd Ufe at the centre, there shall j bands of the few. How did
ported in England by arguments known to ; making up the Japanese group and separ- j through the debauchery of legislatures and reduce price3j or do pretty nearly any- equally be augumented life m the noem- , tfaey ge(. jt, How did John D. Rockefeller
be false. The embargo is inexcusable, and | ated by but a narrow strait—Le Perouse— courts or by tariff and railroad discrimina- ._jf onu, the good kind people of bere, and this not to tiie injury u o ! get hie $500,000,000. There was no'thing in
the British have little cause for wonder ; from Yezo, Japan's northern extremity. t;ons Charlottetown will not persist in subject- benefit of the w ioe mium l • the law.. ?^14
that Canadians find it an irritant which The island has been Russian for ..jt ia not wealth but wealth that re- them tQ tbe annoyance of destructive The Journal holds that - r h "'Zes And*what the people have to do now is
they no longer attempt to endure without. nearly forty years; but the Rus- presents graft and oppression that is compet;tjon The citizens can afford to misunderstands the question, an e to trace back his trail, find out how he

sian flag will be banished now dangerous; and as President Roosevelt said toke their time now. The company may of- He sees ahead perpetual inferiority 0 | got his money, and then take it away from
As for Mr. Bull’s keen regard for a dick- j for all time. Counting Formosa, which at Ocean Grove, ‘the chief harm done by [gr better terms next week. Great Britain in point o "'Jel t , power, him the ®°e‘ gellr j"m M "stocks

er with the Hottentots and the Zulus, and Japan won in 1894, the Japanese islands t^e men of ewollen fortune to the com- fc|le re3U^ will be a fair price for influence and popu a ion, an is aIMj ,'b011cb3 at the top. That’s what he and
his failure to prefer our money to theirs, j form a bow of which Sakhalin will be the mun^ty ^ not the harm that 'the dema- ̂  ^ -n Charlottetown. St. John will con- cause he does not look far enoug a îea . J the others have been doing to the pub-
seeing also that ours is the harder to come ; northern end. Tokio is at the handle. gogue is apt to depict as springing from ̂  to pay tw0 prices for the worst gas “The real question,” says the Journa is , He .fo^yeara.^^^de” rtrin«ncy
by. we need not -be blind to the fact that, | Sakhalin has been at Japan’s mercy ever their actions, but the fact that their sue-, ^ Canada and to permit the St. John whether Canada should steer towards J ’thc nionej- market or a war scare, and
in trade, selfishness is not confined to Bri- since the war began, but particularly eo ccss se^ Up a false standard.’ " i gtreet Railway to tighten its grip upon future purely and mere y na iaTÏ» or cleaned everybody out. With prices cut
tain nor excluded from Canada. But the since Russia’s naval power was destroyed. The injustice and crime which spring ^ jjw- businegg here, unless the peo- wards a future in which Canada maj in half they have .bought them back again,
kernel of Mr. Bickerdike’* speech is sound The immediate importance of the seizure j from the misuse of wealth and the power ; ^ {orce the hands 0f the aldermen in be the chief part and power an ru mg an ^ ®cPe^e tIle ^hhiw^amfg’ive ’em
if the trimmings are somewhat fantastic. 0f the island is due to the fact that it is it givea have been much advertised of late. matter as tbey did in the matter of partner in a world wide ri is empire— tbe;r etocks and bonds.
Canadians do not ask for access to the Russian territory. All the land previously Th(, eense of injustice is not confined to Loch Lomond extension. which we believe will come to pass, u ..Is it .practical?”
British cattle market on special term* or ;occupled by the Japanese belong* to I the Socialists. It is becoming general. It j —-------------- Canada «> ^
because Canada is loyal. They ask for China, and it was urged in some quarters ^ thig feeling which gives Lawson an at- NgVE|_ fJQVELS AND OTHERS and 8tare exlst’ " 1 J , . them and the thing is done. When the
accee* to that market, on the same terms t]lat Russian could not logically be asked !tentiVe hearing ia the West today. Men planet shall early cease to be. Mr. thorn- big kl]ow6 get morc stock than they can

foreigners, for the to pay an indemnity, since she had lost 1 who do not respect his motives are yet When a smau boy has learned a new ^ an(, ofters canm>t get out of their handle the price -will -break and when U
, , ... , , ... .... . , : i ' “ trne b,wl word--said Mr. Kipling or another— j ., , , ,, British Isles must gets down .to 50 cents on the dollar theyreaeon that our cattle none of her own territory. That plea i? ! convinced that much that he saj. is true ^ ^alks it up in some con-! h*aJ* fV „ . „ ,n thp f Mr, will say to you, ‘Take your sharre back.’

are and long have been free n0 longer good, if it ever had any strengtli. : and that gcod may come of the campaign - • tbis too- is literature, i throuehout 8,1 1”* ' . ... P | You wiU have made the money and they
from disease. Let the British protect the The island ti 600 miles long and very nar- he is waging. The next presidential elec- p ’ 1 ’ ’ ^ a-recent 'of a Bnt“h *mpure’ They ra,ght aS . will have gone broke
home cattle interest against the world, r0w. Russia has used it chiefly as a colony - ti(jn will Bee the lines drawn morefbarply “ ^ to the twdve beat novels 1*'”^ that a S°” ^"n h^fvth’er'wHt the ^Lawmn ‘panic™ we^ahfiip $10,000,(M | Through the hot, black breath ot the burnin’
Canada included, and there would be no for convict*, lu population is smoU- , betWeen graft and privilege on the one, ^ rceu]t of which ho* just | 81aaller and aeaker ‘ p 0r two ™ a few hours. That will be $140,0.0,00) ^ wa3 heara.
loud complaint here, however we might 20,000. hand and the rights of “the common peo- known More than 55,000 per- are a hunflrcd *cars m 1 3 ' one of the^e da>-e, and then half a billion. And they all had trust in his cussedneee,
regard such a return lor our preference. The Japanese will make good use of it, pJe„ on the other. It remains to be seen ^ ^ We bave „„ evidence as to hundred? And if, two hundred years from And tor &e^t time conter- ! ïîl 'A
But to cover up the -protection that i, dl- beginning by using it as a new and strong whctbcr the Democratic party will make ^ qulJity of ^ ]itCTary taste beyond now, a Briash empire ^ ‘ . ..................... am «ï™Mons
rected at our cattle exporters by the false argument why Russia should make a rea- the mo9t 0f the situation, or will consen. ^ fact that they are readers o-f a re- arla and Britain bo fi n , “And what do we see in New \ork ja the smoke of the Prairie Belle,
official statement that our cattle are dis- sonable settlement. Japan controls Gorea | be led by the radical element of the taW American newspaper. And now the dominant factor. -today? The tickera are still for an hour j .t 3aint—but at jedgment
— ». - -H». M. FU1« m* m., ,„d do.,..,., ,h. c~, W -L» r- a. — I»,..« -h. hod ,ori. f 1 "" r» T1r Sà5r»Srue«"S£ÏRI3 jwa’srwssa-,

‘ southern entrance to the Sea of Japan. BJIr>n _nu “The Masquerader,’ by Katherine Cecil and done it. p s * street, and 8,000 pconle are writing to me That wouldn’t shake hands with film.
Put this poor British pretence alongside ; Ihe taking o{ Sakhalin gives her complete MAUDLIN SYMPATHY ; lea(k m poU, and Mrs. Ward’s I son and the other shadow fighters it has eyery day. Ayhile a j ear ago they were H*n84eewc5i8forUSt,th«r<‘lâdtttheatf",S-

ihe facts, and the sentiments expressed at of the northern entrance to that » does not follow th* a man 1* a hero , of William Ashe” is a j courted sev-ere scolding from the sole» ! mor^g to buy ^toebs, A„, Chriti.lnT a-^tab. too hart
Ottawa yesterday are seen to be justified. ; sea. Russia haa hoped by some means to because he murders his wife, or that e clc6e eecond—bcoks of a different style but British ess.
Mr. Bickerdike’* idea is that our loyalty j retain Vladivostok. It looks now as if is entitled- to the sympathy of the com- dea]jn3 wjtj, “a 6DCial irregularity,” j
is no reason why we should buy gold ; éven that ice-bound harbor must be taken munity because the state is about to pun- haying Bada an incident, indeed, for motif,
bricks except at gold brick priera. And from her permanently when term* cf ; Uh him for his crime. Some weak-minded ..Ubg Masquerader” was the most cun- Af

peace are agreed upon. The moral effect - persons are moved to buy bouquets and • ningly advertised book of the year. The -
of the lose of Sakhalin at this time will be delicacies for murderers who have been 1 story æ jmpc,«ible, but clever enough,
considerable. The isolation of Vladivostok unfortunate enough to get arrested, uud It absolutely lacks any lasting quality,

be the next step unless an armistice sometimes the newspapers display a sum- Ward’s reputation—which her last
lir weakness.- In Bangor, the other day, creation muet injure materially—alone can

named Keyes shc-t his wife to death explain the great sale of “Tne Marriage 
His nerve was ! cf William A-ihe.” Scarcely veiled refer-

unfortunately was prevented from 
so,” he replied.

"From whom did the invitation come?” 
, . „ j , “The Canadian Club and others, inelud-
financially, and not a few have ing SQme new3paper men, I presume. I

been kindly received by many of the re- was promised an audience of 11,000, and all 
viewers. The popular taste, so far as in- ticket-holders at that.” 
dictated by the vote, ie not high. The list "Have you received any encouragement 
suggest*, too, that of strong novel* there and south; and Canada
has been a poor crop of late. are especially roused up. My mail fias

run as high as 8,000 letters a day through
out a month. The Canadian letters are 

thosj from the

oceees”

there is no gra.mmer school in Sunbury 
county, and this is the county's only 
graded school, this district stands a good 
dhance of getting the grammar 
grant scon, as it will pay its principal $350 
a year.

Miss Helen E. Alexander has gone to St, 
John.

Eight candidates from this superior 
school stood the Normal School entrance 
examination at Fredericton this week. 
Joseph Alexander and the Misses Clara 
Alexander, Myrtle Russell and Bernice 
Killoran worked first class papers, and 
Marshall Nason and the Misses Olive 
Hartt, Annie May and Coral MoFan tried 
for second.

Mrs. Havelock Hoyt^of Somerville, Car* 
leton county, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Mcrsereau.

David H. Smith, J. P., is visiting friends 
in Carle ton county.

Dr. Clarance Endicott Smith, of Boston, 
with his father,

Important if true; but,
truth in it, the danger is not eo

school
TWO HUNDRED YEARS FROM NOW quite as numerous as 

Western States.
“To go through my Canadian corres

pondence would make your hair stand on 
end!

The clerk should be punished for read
ing the indictment in “a hard court voice.’
It was cruelty towards the tender-hearted 
prisoner. The News, which is so deeply j-eot for doubt. Mr, E. W. Thomson, a 
impressed by Keyes’ love for his wife, and \ gifted Ottawa correspondent, leans toward 
by hia eccentric way of proving it, should a sort of independence "with a slight Brit- 
hire a lawyer and seek to have him igfi connection. When he advanced this

It is the fashion of late to settle the 
future of Canada, though the future of 
the country does not appear to 'be a sub-

‘‘These letters came fro-m your bank 
presidents, your bishops, your ministers, 
your lawyers; in brief, from your thinking 
men.

“The greatest correspondence that was 
written ! Letters, some of them ot 

six and eight pages.
“What is the tenor of these letters?” 

Mr. Lawson was asked.
‘“All are looking eagerly and intensely 

for a remedy, for some way out of our 
financial evils. Here is a man receiving 
$2,000 or $3,000, who is worth just as much 
as an other man receiving $25,000. Why- 
are these men not paid alike? There ia 
something wrong. The tremendous col
lapses on the stock market of late partly 
explain tt.

‘"Fake Dominion Coal, 
continued Mr. Lawson, enthusiastically; 
“I .have known that stock for years. 1 
sold it short at $17 or $18 a share and 
made money on it, while you people in 
Canada put iit up to $146. None of our 
people lost.

“It was a straight case of frenzied fin
ance. We just crossed the border with a 
gold brick and dropped it in Canada."

“What is your advice to the Canadian 
investor?”

“The same as to Americans. I know no

\convincingly in reply, and his reply is now 
commended at length by the Ottawa Jour
nal as a sensible and patriotic offset to 
the perilous excursion of Mr. Thomson. 
“Mr. McIntyre’s opinion," says the Jour
nal, “was that Canada, were she to throw 
off her connection with Great Britain 
would ‘become at once a second Cuba with 
a string to her. She would be under the 

1 domination of the Republic from first to 
; last, and the moment she attempted to 
show her independence it would be gone.’

well-known correspond-

Newa doubtless he will be greatly com
forted. Even if he regards the article as 
maudlin drivel he will guess that it may 
help him at this trial.

is home for vacation 
Jared Smith.

Mrs. Brown and family, of Boston, are 
visiting the former’s sister, Mrs. Jared 
Smith.

Mias Laura Baldwin, of Elmsville, Char
lotte county, is staying with her sister, 
Mrs. Herbert B. Pride.

Mrs. H. H. Stuart and children, of Har
court, Kent county, are spending their va
cation with Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick W. • 
Pride.

Mrs. John Alexander has been in poor 
health the last few days.

Mrs. T. L. Alexander has gone on a 
visit to (Moncton and Petitcodiac.

Rev. J. B. Doggett left this week for 
Grand Man an in the interest of the 
Young People’s Society of Christian En
deavor.

Roy Carson, of Grand (Manan, -has been 
appointed lay reader for the summer to 
assist the rector of this parish, Rev. Hor
ace E. Dibblee.

Miss Addie M. Hartt, of the St. John 
teaching staff, is spending the vacation - 
with her mother, Mrs. D. W. Hartt.

LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT OF 
PROFITSmanual training means a 

for many boys who would not get it | 
under the present system in St. John. ; 
That -many boys are dull or thankless and j 
neglect their opportunities in the schools, 
is true; but it is to be expected. Manual 
training would reduce -their number. To 
every one of them it would be of benefit; 
to -many it would be salvation.

for instance,”
"In no

The views of many men of affairs in 
St. John who favor the adoption of this 
system, have been presented from day to 
day by the Evening Times, and this pub-

water enough going to was-e on 
gaeh river -to run all the mills and fartor- 

licity and advocacy gives an impetus -to jn Bangot% old Town> Hampden and 
the movement which should be followed
by definite action on the part of the edu
cational authorities. The matter ia easily 
arranged, and the great good which cer
tainly would follow renders delay inde
fensible.

ning away

Shot from Ranks Fired at Colonel
St. Petersburg, July 10—2 a. m.—The 

government is awaiting a report from Ad
miral Kruger before making representa
tions to the Roumanian government for 
the return of the mutineers of the Kniaz 
Potemkine. lit was stated at the foreign 
office yesterday that no official information 
of the attitude of Roumania towards the 
mutineers had been received.

A despatch from Theodosia states that 
during a parade of the Volna Regiment a 
shot was fired from the ranks at the 
colonel, but missed him. The shot was a 
a signal for an outbreak which was quelled 
after an officer aid a private had been 
severely wounded. The trouble was evi
dently a reflex of the mutiny on the Kniaz 
Potemkine.

A

JOHN HAY’S “JIM BLUDSO”
Wall, no! I can’t tell where fie live*. 

Becase he don’t live you see;
Leastways, he’s got out of the habit 

Of livin’ like you and me.
Whar have you been for the last three year* 

That you haven't heard folks tell
How Jimmy Bludso passed in his checks 

The night of the Prairie Belle?

He weren’t no saint—them engineers 
Is all pretty much alike— .

One wife in Natchez-Uuder-the-Hill 
And another one here ,ln Pike;

A keerless man In his talk was Jim,
And an awkward man in a row,

But he never flunked and he-never lied—»
I reckon he never knowed how.

And this was all the religion he had—•
To treat his engine well;

Never be passed on the river;
To mind the pilot’s bell ;

And if ever tbe Prairie Belle took fire-*
A thousand times he swore

He’d hold her nozzle agin the bank 
Till the last soul got ashore.

open impatience and disgust.

All boats has «their day on the Miatiwipp, 
And her day come at last—

The Mo vas tar was a better boat,
But the Belie, she wouldn’t bo passed.

And so she conic tearln’ along that night— 
The oldest craft on the line—

With a nigger squat on her safety valve, 
And her furnace crammed, rosin and piaew

The fire burst out as she cleared the bar, 
And burnt a hole in the night,

And quick as a flash she turned and made 
For that wilier hank on the right.

There was rvnnin' and cursin’, but Jim yelM 
out,

Over all the infernal roar:
“I’ll hold her nozzle agin the bank 

Till the last galoot’s ashore.’’

.
accorded to 
very good
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l
an unfriendly act.

ÎRji tv'-ti'SÜCÜÉMiià id IBP Ima fcim i«he is quite right about it.
iUlSii 6 ill nS' - -y■ EM# V.JidTHE NEW SECRETARY èiksfKudivri the world over. In future Page Fonces will 

mug. Order through our local agent or direct from u*. 
••. ’ . o r**: !, ftt. .’r“Vn, Winnipeg.

For sale by J K EMerltin, Apple fliver, N. S.lArfS^^rahnm, Wentworth Station, N. S.; Frank K. Blenkhorn, 
Maccan, N. S.; John Doyle, Westchester, N. S.; CfidPTArmour, Thompson, N. S.; Royal Atkinsom,, Upper Fort L 
reuce, N. S.; Alexander Clegg, East Amherst, N» ,v!p^Jos. F. Crandall, Hastings, N. S,

, yfio bon vie# strain—rflver s-i n-v-U] 
rainst rust iimddition to thc .oUm*In

: time—e\
hidLcctk

rue PAtift wir?*? u**:"?*?
may
ie signed soon, and apparently Japan could 
well afford to postpone that for some time 
in order to increase the chances for a 
permanent peace by adding to the hostages 
she already hold*.

Mr. Elihn Root may become a great sec
retary of state. He has many admirable 
qualities. But in this day of strife be
tween the wealthy corporations and tbe 
plain people,Mr. Root is regarded by many 
of his own countrymen as an enemy of

205\7--l
a man
and wounded himself, 
steady enough to commit murder, but he enccs to certain figure* in British social 

! bungled thc suicide. When he was able i and political life may have added some in

et\
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!themselves with their nearest existing tem
perance organization and where no society 
now existed to lose no time in establish-SOUTHERN BAPTISTS 

END, LIKELY, THEIR 
LAST CONVENTION

following recommendations with regard to 
diocesan missions were finally adopted on 
motion of W. M. Jarvis:—

(1) That the deficit caused by over grants 
to aided missions, be charged to a special 
fund account.

(2) That the synod adopt a resolution de
finitely restraining any beard or committee 
in future from applying to purposes of in
come any part of the capital fund except as

■ provided by canon 21.
(3) That two collections for Diocesan Mis

sions in each year be required hereafter.
(4) That (1) some Sunday in April and (2)

!CrmesucShU:=0a:ï=c^n0C:Ober ^ Macdonald Mat, July 6-The meeting
Ited’ trohattheUlesp?c1.afJd0^=l'tn touTont,? "such of the Women’s Baptist Missionary Aid 
time as the deficit, with interest thereon at j^Q^jety in* connection with the southern

Church of England Court Also Hears Dr. Hannah of King’s ^£fp§ei2^'^£vErife3^‘& aeaociation was held m the church at 2,30 
Coileée-'îhe Synod Conunitîees Revised-Diocesan Mis- 61w That u» soam ot Mission, b. request-
ww"' n v cd to prepare such regulations as may ne

Finances Engage Attention -Other Matters of Im- M« ZïZiï
^ regulations. If necessary, to be submitted to

;; ~ rVl-Atr the synod at its next meeting for approval,Dortance !l a Susy VtW. and to issue Stated appeals and take suchrw J J steps as may Impress upon the members of
, the church generally throughout the diocese

tinp Azvmmittwa and 1 the absolute necessity of more definite andthe commit ices ana llberal contributions for the promotion of
J diocesan mission work.

EUElTtS 10 mu
no room sfioDs

’ POIED LIST TiBSDll

ing one.
The report was adopted after a powerful 

speech by Deputy Mayor Lewis of St. 
John, who pleaded earnestly for the out
casts of society.

Speeches were also made by Deacon 
Samuel Frost and others. Mr. Kelly was 
tendered a hearty and unanimous vote of 
thanks for his interesting report.

The report on foreign missions prepared 
•by pastor Burnett and in his absence read 
by Dr. G. 0. Gates, was of a most inter
esting character. It showed that the civ
ilized world had during the year 1904 
tributed $18,500,000 for the spread of the 
gospel in foreign lands and that in all 
some 120,000 persons had been added to 
the various churches during the year.

Referring to our own fifteen missionaries 
the report stated that they were laboring 
among 2,000,000 of Telugues and that nâw 
several of the missionaries are now enjoy
ing a much needed rest and were not like
ly to return before next spring.

The ead fact was also stated that the 
total contributions for freign mission pur
poses, aside from the women s mission
ary aid societies, received from the some 
400 churches comprising the maritime Bap
tist convention, from Aug., 1904, until 
June, 1905, was only $1,000, or an average 
of $2.50 -per church. It was pointed out 
by one of the speakers that a gift of 20 
cents from each one of the 5,700 members 
included in the Southern association would 
exceed the sum received.

The report, which was unanimously 
adopted, was ably spoken to by Dr. G. O. 
Gates, Dr. McIntyre and others.

The remainder of the morning session 
devoted to the home mission report,

IS A SUCCESS III EVERY WAV AND 
GOOD RESULTS WILL FOLLOW

A

con- The Visit to Windsor -King Shook Hands With Nine of ’Em 
—The Banquet and President George’s Eloquent Speech 
—London Docks—A Fine Cruiser.

p. m. Provincial Secretary Mre. Cox in 
the chair. After the singing of a hymn 
and prayer, Mrs. Hutchinson read a part 
of the 15th chapter of John.

An excellently prepared paper on pray
er was read by Mrs. W. 3b. Mclntire, 
provincial superintendent of mission 
bands. Fourteen aid societies and a like 
number of mission bands were reported 
in connection with the association. The 
reports were most encouraging.

A very interesting address by Rev. Mr. 
Gullison, returned missionary from India, 

the delivered. This society is one of 
six organized thirty-five years ago by Miss 
Norris.

The financial report for 1901 showed 
total receipts to have been $710.48. After 
the singing of a solo by Miss Macdonald, 
the meeting was closed with prayer by 
Mrs. Cox, president.

The preacher said that there were some 
bad that heaven would be an an-

!

sion
Thames, Londcrowards until we came to 
the two great works known as the Royal 
Albert Dock and the Royal Victchfl- 
Dock, where more than fifty great 
vessels may lay side by side, and free 
from all movements of the tide, dis
charge their cargoes and reload. This 
a magnificent sight. Here were goods and 
ships from all parts of the world thus 
giving tangible evidence of the fact that 
London is still the greatest trading-centre 
on the earth’s surface.
•A Fine Cruiser

(By John A. Cooper, Editor of 
The Canadian Magazine.)

London, June 24.—It is doubtful if any. 
party unconnected with a government or 
with royalty ever received a more im
pressive reception, in the heart of the em
pire than has the Canadian manufactur
era’ excursion party. Their advent has 
occasioned comment and interest in the 
most cosmopolitan city in the world. 
Wherever they go the people are anxious 
to get a glimpse of- them, to shake their 
hands, to speak a word of welcome. Their 
special trains and special boats have cre
ated attention wherever they have been 
seen. The size of the party has some
thing to do with this. I said to a man 
at Woolwich: “I suppose you are quite 
accustomed to receiving visiting parties 
such as this?” “Oh, yes,” was the answer, 
“we have many visitors, but this party 
breaks the record.”

It was a most pleasant surprise for us 
when we landed a-t Liverpool last Sunday 
evening to learn that the King had com
manded us to appear at Windsor on Mon-

made onThe Church of Dgland synod transact
ed considerable bum ess at an important boards: 
nession Thursday, uciudcd in the work 
done was the appeiitment of delegates to Smith was substituted for Chancellor Aden. 
thq6 general and povincial synod*. In ^

the afternoon an itcresting address i.y on the board of church literature. Rev. 
President Hannah of Kmgs College, ga 
Windsor, was heard. M. D. Brown.

On the standing committee on Sunday 
schools, Rev. R. P. McKim was substitutes 
for Rev. A. D. Dewdney.

On the committee on regular meetings of 
committees, the name of Rev. J. A. Kuhring

A Busy Time 'Wite Matters of ^he^committee on theological study was
given power to add to its number.

The members of the Board of Diocesan 
Tn itho morning, th arrears of the par- Missions were appointed to take the place of

the correspondence? committee.

ocean
On the standing committee G. Sydney

31 STUDENTS TAKING was

• L
MORNING SESSION

Board of Education Orders Special 
Grants to Consolidated Schools,

A visit to the first claes cruiser, the 
Black Prince, now 
Thames Iron Works, was a diversion. We 
were allowed to roam over bridge and 
deck, in turret, barbette and engine room, 
and to judge for ourselves how Great 
Britain in peace was preparing for war. 
For two years this great steel clad vessel, 
with a displacement of 13,550 tone, in 
length of 505 feet and a width of 73 feet, 
has been in course of construction. She 
will carry oil fuel in double bottom com
partments in addition to coal. Her bat
tery and her amidships are protected with 
six inch armor. After tea on the aft 
deck, we left by special train for the 
city.

On Wednesday evening occurred another 
of the great events—a dinner at the 
Cecil, tendered .by -the chamber of com
merce. President Blackwell occupied the 
chair and among those present were the 
Dean of Westminster, Sir G. H. Chubb, 
Mr. F. S. Watts, president of the Cham
ber of Shipping, and other prominent 
persons. The French-Oanadian quartette 

•the National Aanthem in French

' 4
being built by the

!Impovtuice. men eo
noyance -to .them. He instanced the case 
of a gambler who, by mistake, had board
ed a steamer containing a number of 
Methodist ministers and other workers was
whose religious conversation was so dis- large numbers of which have been printed 
tasteful to the gambler that he offered for distribution. This report was not hn- 
vhe captain $10 to put him on shore. But, ished when the time for adjournment un
declared the preacher, the spirit of Christ rived. The meeting was closed with pray- 
when it takes possession changes the er by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, 

wick, T. B. Kidner. most wicked heart. The association reassembled at 2.30 and
Altogether thirty-one have registered The sermon was followed by a number after ependinghalf an hour in devoticmal

up to noon today The names and ad- of brief but spirited addresses. exercises proceeded to fin^h the home mis-
dresses of those who are taking the At the same hour, 8 o’clock, a crowded sion • Causes the report as a1 day morning at ten-thirty. The bright
course follow: meeting in the church was being address- mg its finamcml dau»es the report as ^ cve*mg had lbem reflected jn *ur

Thirza E. Branecombe, Fredericton, ed by Dr. Chute, of Acadia, and Rev. ' f ‘ rf>nort. on systematic countenances as we sailed up the Mersey.N. B. David Hutchinson, of Main street Baptist Ajery r^rt on .imatic ^ brightn€te not dlmmed by tl?e
Louella B. Chapman, Bloomfield Sta., church, St. John. The first speaker took r, , After"dealing with the rais- flight of friends on the landing stage with

K. Co. for his theme Acadia Another and Yet • • ' by certajn mechanical Mr. Peter Ball waving the Canadian en-
Inez Bradley, Hartland. the Same. He contrasted the school at *,. 5 d.mlex envelops eve- ®g°- It was turned into -beams of pleas-
Emma L. Colwell, St. John. its beginning, seventy-five years ago, with j Leinster street church, a ure when we learned of the royal event
Lily A. Belyea, St. John. the conditions which obtain at Wolfrille ^ which members of the church ' awaiting us
Sara H. E. Doone, St. Marys. today. At the beginning there were but * congreiiation are furnished weekly Two special trams bore us to London
M. E. Dougherty, Fredericton. two professors, now there were eleven. wiy * envelopes joined together, in m four hours and we entered the Hotel
Minnie S. Carman, Woodstock. In .the old days physical culture was , whi<ah ^ placcd the amount do- Cecil about 2 o’clock in the morning. After
Arthur W. Carten, Fredericton. considered a waste of time and games nated foT current expenses while the other a few hours rest we were early astir, shak-
M. Maud Bonner, St. Marys. were regarded as being almost sacriligi- ^ ,t() recejve the amount donated for the ing out °ur best garments, hurrying them
M. G. Goodine, Hanwell, York Co. 0us. In the early days the chief function variou3 denominational objects, and ex- off to be pressed, and rushing orders for
Hedley V. Hayes St. John. of the college was supposed to be that-of piejnj.ng the system employed in the hats and other little acceœories. At
Winnifred Keith, Butternut Ridge,K.C. j preparing men for the ministry. Tcday Waterloo Free Baptist church, namely the 10.30 our train moved out from Paddington 
Ada M. Love, St. Martins. at Wolfville the young people of both sending out of a number of envelpots station for Windsor, Lord Stratibcona and
Ella Me Alary, St. John. aexes were prepared for the various call- -bearing certain numbers and having a, Sir William Mulock accompanying us.
Kathryn McCann, Fredericton. ! ingd in life. But while many changes had p^ted record in the church containing ! There some seventy carriage, <»ch driver
Annie Josephine McKeen, Woodstock. taken place, the underlying principles re- numbers corresponding to those sent out, I wearing 'the lungs badge of red upon his
A. Laura Moore, Petitcodiac. main the same. The fruits of the labors and crediting under each number the If* f™’ *2ChZS? Vb

n£t T1 “crl?‘" S 0» "««"?■ »' “"“S l»ldms tomb ii tb, r,oem<,r,

Jean Saunders, Fredencton. period of six weeks, during which time portance of having people feel that they memorial and its beautifully dLor-
Margawt L. Scullm, Rolling Dam. j eight y-seven had been added to the church were receiving an equivalent for the money ; vaulted ceüinc-sacred to
âioaE F8eShLLrdd HUl Sale K Co ' baptism, by a profession of faith donated. In this connection he dwdtu.mn-tedwajlk and vardted ceümg-^crcdto
O^êe Union Llkville Corner Shef- whüe numbers more would umte wlth F16 îrop°rta“ee ^ .eleafyt>, i characters of the nineteenth century.
Grace Upton, Lakeville uorner, anet vanoug home churches. bringing to tlie minds of the iKople the

field. He very 8tr0Ugly presented the claims various denominational objects for whose Shook Hands With Nine.
L K EvererifFredericton. Acadia to the favorable consideration «Gat^^bX^dln^Tn* "“things 1^ After viewing the royal gardens and the
Katherine E. Currie, Fredericton. °\*1e bcd-v' - dacently and in order He recommended - dalry farm ive were marshaUed on th
Elizabeth Wetmore, Clifton, K. Co. Mr; Hutchinson, whose evemng theme He “iid ha had two ter”ce ^ the castle. King Edward
Annie H. Whittaker, St. John. fore‘8n missions, spoke m pan as fol- Ue gt1 J ^ 1 : he plæed at least Alexandra, Princess V.ctorm and
The board of education held an import- lows: He said Christ was the commis- "n'enteoutofeverv dollar he received. V™ the, Pnncetof )Valœ

ant meeting yesterday afternoon at the ^ncr; he looked upon the world m sin n ^ f -, speeches down the stone staircase to meet us Lord
board’s chambers here. which he regarded as a lost colony of inn^ahneach 6peaker laid special emphasis i btrathcona presented nine of Jurl««N

Considerable routine business in refer- heaven. He said unto the disciples: Go partic,^,r plia,3e of the question , members ana their majesties shook hands
ence to the changes of boundaries of ye into all the world and preach the gospel pree£nted itedf t„ his mind. The re- . V^Georce11 president To
school districts and other such matters-to every creature.” This was the com- * unanimously adopted. ! Tnto u" c" BaUmtimc vi™ndent
were disposed of. 'mission. The disciples who ( nad beheld q,, the subject of denominational litera- g" vee-pr^ dent’

Authority was given to the trustees of the miracies, who had witnessed he t gt speeches in which wholesome ^LNaught Toronto G 4
Sackville and Chipman to borrow money dea h and resurrection of Our Lord, be- literature waa WgMy recommended, and oueW P H Burton Toronto-"
for building and enlarging their school ; heved Him to be the very God. But, said the claims of Rev. Dr. Black, and the Mes- 1 ’ J ' Montreal• ti V
houses. Chipman will borrow $4,500 for the speaker, uhrist only used the disciples mnger and t'isitor were most forcibly pre-i p T v’ " Toronto The
a new school house and Sackville will as representative men; He did not intend sen?ed> were delivered by Revs. C. W. '^ichett and R J_ Younge l^nto ifie
have $2,500 for enlarging the present that the commission should expire at their Townsend, W. C. Goucher, Dr. McIntyre, , raceivine L-acious bowbuilding. ! death. If so, then the world would have F. S. Bamford E K. Gauong, Dr. G. O., ^ir^ajS wl to™ cZ

Announcement was made that the soon merged again into the midnight dark- {.iates, J. H. Hughes, Alderman Lewis, L. ■ 6ej -n a roup a eh0rt distance away 
Riverside Consolidated School will open ness of heathenism and unbelief. No, the AJjaubman, John Dean, and others. ea national anthem. The King
for 4he beginning of the term on August ; commission was to be handed down, the The meeting closed at 5 o’clock with forward during the singing and then

to be perpetual. Thus it is prayer by Rev. J. H. Hughes. | ^dressed a few words to us welcoming us
In regards to special grants to consoli- j that we today are made participants in After devotional exercises the associa- Windsor and to England and express- 

dated schools, it was ordered the $100 both the benefits and blessings of the tion resumed business at 8 o’clock. Af ter, ^ hope that we would enjoy our
special grant shall be given to any con- gospel, as well as sharers in the work of votes of thanks to the people for their 1

;&,ki«fcfedMhir solidated school for each district enter- ii8 extension. j kindness, and on the part of the church to wae our m€€ting with the most popu-
ing into consolidation and $2 for each The speaker declared that a church not | the association for having met here, as wtil ^ &nd mo6t ta<,tful sovereign, any em- 

VERY REV. DEAN PARTRIDGE pupil as shown by the average attend- permeated with the missionary spirit ' as to the steamboat management and hope to have. There was a
ance. This grant to be guaranteed for lacked the essential element of a truly ! newspaper reporters, the moderator, Dr. chaTmi informality about the whole 

.. -v M , oM TTnn n T Hanincton drew the synod’s three years at lea8t> provided that no Christian church. He said the church ^ McIntyre, announced that wlule Rev. K. whiah was satisfactory tofthe most,..d in the erection of new church at J Hon. D. L. ^““8 _on drew school ahall receive more than $1,000 in possessed sufficient men and money; the : E. Gullison was delivering his missionary . membcr of he party.
I George. This was referred to the » to the adaantag^ ot securing &ny on£ year thing needed was the missionary •àdnm, Dr. Gate^ would preach in the refrcehmente, a hurried tour
ecutive with power to act. I standard certificates and taking omy , The Rev Ph_ F- Bourgeois of St. 6nirit to fulfil the command haJl and that later the order would be re-, , t t apzLrtments brought our
Oanon Newnham gave notice that at *hey | Josephs College, Memramcook, tendered Both addresses were listened to, through- v€reed> wbich arrangement was carried i a doee. We would fam have seen
rxt years session he will move au ing tue certificat pr P y his resignation as a member of the com- out wjth marked attention out‘ more of this finest of royal residences, on
nendment to canon 19. ! would be able to return me 1 mittee to prepare French readers for the The me-e ing closed with nraver bv Rev ^ev- ^r- Gullison tiien delivered a ' 0£ THiames, but our time was
W. B. Wallace, seconded by R. W. further payment. _ _ ! Acadian schools as he is leaving the pro- w C Goucher ' most excellent and stirring address. Hfi i ,5hort. The state apartments occupy the

jllin, gave'notice of a motion to amend On ° &A°^ introduced to the vi“ce- His 6UccesBor has not been aP‘ July 6.-Die morning session of the as- ^ead numerous e.xtracts from several Hm- north‘ fiide ^ the Upper Ward aÿ con
fection nine of canon 21, and Hon. D. L. Dr. Ian C. Hannalï was intr°nucea to e p0mtcd. ! sociation was onened it 9 30 'Hie first <*oo papers in order to show that the here- many fine pictures. The Rubens
ianingtom notice of motion for the ap- synod and delivere an m g -, George J. ^rueman, M. A., now ' half hour was spent in devotional exercises tofore unpenetrable clouds of darkness TQ<)m ,and ,the Van Dyek room are hung
propriation of $.55 for purchase of prizes dress on the progrès g 8 * principal of the St. Andrew’s Grammar w(,ich were participated in by a number were slowly but surely breaking He stated entire]y with valuable works by these
lor next spring at the Church School for V\ indsor (N.b.J. School, has been appointed 'principal of Qf those present that numbers of prominent Brahmins were tamoUfl maKters. St. George’s Hail, hung
Girls. i 1“ the course of ins remarks he empha- the Rivergide Consolidated School. The firrt item of ,ft„ rearlinT now openly advocating reforma, the adop- wifcfa traits 0f au the-aovereigns, ia the

Rev. Egerton Ryeraon, of South Tokio, sized four pointa of weakness in .the past Mr Truemaa rece„tly spent a year in of minutre w^Tthe^ki^Tp of the^oort tion,of wbich do much in the way of ipla„'w.here state banquets are held. The 
Japan, was invited to a seat. in connection with the insututio . - Germany in studying the methods of the on Sabbath sc-hools which was mori ably arn.elloratl°« Jbat present deplorable con- Water]oo gallery and the Throne Room

Consideration of the amendments to had been out of touch with Canadian life, German schools and is well fitted to hold preDared and «resented hv Rev Dr C () dltl0nB, of ,Indla ? benign ted millions. are pot less interesting or less imposing,
canon 21 was resumed. F. J. G. Knowl- and the work in the two dioceses; there ; the important position of first principal >he rev "nw ,At tbe close of Mr Gullison s admirable Th(, yil5it wa6 made under auspicious car
ton withdrew clause 14 of the proposed had from the first been dissensions which ; o£ the Riverside school. He is a gradu- to th^kek of nrm^dato it md'e address Rev: Dr' P^cbed7a i" cumstanocs, for the sun shone brilliantly,
amendments as he believed a canon of ue had resolved should ex-ist no longer; , ate of Mount Allison University. : lack of P°ler data ]t 'tas 9ul.-e tul sermon from Psalms -3 v 17: Untd a day to be held in sacred memory

General synod covered the matter an idea that it was a party institution had ; _________ ______ | ‘mpossrble to compile an accurate stabs- j went into the sanctuary of God.” The * ^ %4?e good fortune it was to be
j c n \ i i npcvoiled and it was his aim that tht col- report. Of -the 46 churches belonging reverend gentleman in eloquent language n(.î^e to the nunffientog of the sections of iege should in future represent the broad- MARRIED IN MALDEN. to the association only 36 had reported and portrayed the advantages and blessings en- - 6o0n M the special train reach Pad-

îhe berried renoT ?he consideration of es, school of thought in the Anglican com- ------- 'these very .ndehiuttely respecting joyed by those closely walked with again, the party drove to Kings
Î- ^amento valeted, and the,— and Bride d Groom Formerly Of in the .Sabbath schools ^

canon as amended adepted. ; , , f t j uarj8h werk New Brunswick. ; today will bear fruit in the churches of donald, of Beaton, and a vote of tna.nks ^ s B Boulton, of the London Cham-^ T e ta decided -------- tomorrow. He emphasized the great mv to the church from the Woman's Aid So- ^0Sf Commerce, knd Miss pulton gave
ed -oy r. .1. y. jvnowiton, tne Doaia 01 r Hi.mrij a snecialtv * . ... t i i _ portance of a more thorough knowledge ciety, very felicitously moved by Mrs. AV. „ r,arden nartv in our honor. Among thesediocesan missions was appointed the I o^eumL-r ng work and branches had A very pretty nome weddm* ^ pll~ of the scriptures, both by teachers and E. McIntyre, and remarks by the modéra- Pere thc Duke of Argyll, better

Nrf^pondmg committee m connection h( : been«ubhshed in Sydney and Cape Bre at «m home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J- | pupils. Texts memorized in early child- tor, in all probability the last meeting of Canada as the Marquis of
missionary society of -he Cnurch of . success jje „ave a num. Anderson, 2 Chestnut terrace, Malden , hood often proved a strong anchor in after the Southern Baptist Association was Lorne_ tj,e Earl and Countess of Minto,

a England m Canada. her of intcrestine details of the progress iMas.U on July 4. when her sister. Miss years. Every Sabbath school teacher brought to a «uertssful termination sir Sanford Fleming and many other titled
------------- oi g r s . . A° , r should regard himself as a recruiting of- with a most earnest prayer by Rev. J. H. ^ It was a charming occasion and

Lizzie A. Queen, became the br.de ”fiflcer for the church. Hughes, whose mental vigor seems un- ^ œpe<,;aIly p,easing to the Canadian
William H. Woods, of St. John (N. B.) j jje considered a strong spiritual vitality abated. , _■. ladief avIio were able to see at first hami
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. John , indispensable to the successful Sabbath ^ ^AA ednasday c\ening 1 wn‘l that generous and dignified hospitality or 

pastor of the : school teacher. exercises were begun in ,bo.h hall and whicll Engl.sh country houses arejamous.
The teaching of Sabbath schools is now | church, thaïe exercises continuod for half Copper Hall is situated near where Queen

an hour. At 8 o clock in the ball religious ^oadicea, whose monument stands at the 
execises were continued by Rev. P. J. entrance’ to Westminster Bridge, was de- 
Stackhouse, of Tabernacle church, St. feated by gultoftius. the Roman general.
John, who preached a most excellent ser- j ^ aj60 a6socia.ted with the names of

the text “The wages of sin is Cardinal Manning and Lord Lytton.

‘X

Fredericton, N. B., July 6—Several ad-
of Trinity church, St. Stephen, and of "^ofjhe corresponding com- ^ regjetered at the

.the missions of Aâington and Ludlow Thc report 0f the board of diocesan Normal School for the summer course m 
and Blaekville wer«remilted on payment misons was adopted with slight amend- Manual Training which opened here yes- 
of this rear's aejssment. Rev. H. I. ment. terday under the direction of the direc-
Lynds presented petition from St. | “ ‘»r of manual training for New Bruns-

George asking thaa grant of $1,200 from j The report of the committee on reduced 
the y,m held in ust for the parish of rates of travel was adopted, and the com- 
_ t eorge and Rinfield be given them I mittee was reappointed for next year.

iahes of Waterboroufi and Lancaster and

—-

m
a

sang
and created an impression. Among the 
speakers were Admiral Hopkins, Sir E. 
Fitzgerald Law, Hon. T. A. Brassey and 
Sir Gilbert Parker.

I made a wager that the latter would 
make the speech of the evening, but I 
lost. The honor fell to President George, 
who was in excellent form and delivered 
one of the most telling addresses to which 
it has ever been my good fortune td 
listen. The Times devoted as much space 
to it, as to all the other speeches com
bined. He explained that this visit was 
chiefly for pleasure and had no political 
significence. A better understanding, -» 
greater trade, new friendships might 
reasonably be expected to result. Canada 
had natural aims and ideals, but this 
meant that she would become the strong 
right arm of the empire. At present she 
was devoted to protection, because this 
was necessary to equalize the conditions 
under which her manufacturers worked.
It was better for the empire that there 
should be populous manufacturing centres 
in Canada than in Pittsburg, Buffalo and 
Chicago. He showed how the preferential 
tariff had excluded German sugar and 
turned the trade in that material to sister 
colonies. Each part of the empire must 
decide for itself what tariff or preferenti
al policy it should adopt. Canadians were 
not asking Great Britain to make sacri
fices for them—it was alone for the peo
ple of the mother country to consider and 
decide • that matter. Canada was truly 
loyal to the sovereign and the empire 
and would in due time bear her fair 
share of the cost of imperial defence.

The president was warmly congratulat
ed for his statesmanlike utterances. There 
were about three hundred persons seated 
in the great banquetting hall and a hun
dred ladies occupied the galleries.
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\ 28th. work was

Keeps Them Busy.
It is impossible to describe in one short 

letter all the important events of this 
remarkable week. The visit to Ascot on 
cup day might take a column for itself, 
since it is the great society event of Lon
don’s month of roses and sunshine. The 
royal procession from Windsor to Ascot 
is an event of traditional and spectacular 
interest. This year, the day was warm 
and bright, and England’s wealth, rank 
and intellect were represented in the full
est possible manner. Nor were these 
great personages forgetful of the two hun
dred Canadian visitors who added to the 
charm of the occasion.

The little dinner given by the Canadian 
Society of London to^one hundred of the 
male members of the party was a pleas
ing reunion, marked by some clever 
speeches. Among those who spoke 
Messrs. McNaught, Ganong, Parker, 
Cooper. Greenwood and Dr. Barnes. Mr. 
A. E. Holden, formerly of Montreal, was 
in the chair.

On Friday most of the members visited 
AVoolwich arsenal, apd in the evening at
tended an entertainment at. the Gardens 
of the Royal Botanical Society at Re
gent’s Park, given by the Imperial Indus
tries Club. On Saturday (today) a visit 
to Battle Abbey and the residence of the 
Hon. T. A. Brassey was participated in 
by a hundred fortunate -delegates.

The weather this week has been de
lightfully warm and bright, much-like 
Canadian weather. London’s 
smoke and fog is still an unknown quan
tity so far as we are concerned. This had 
added much to the pleasure of what must 
ever be a memorable visit—the first form
al invasion of Great Britain by a party 
of Canadians.

i

were

famousma<le and forecast a bright future for the 
college in this connection.

A vote of thanks to Dr. Hannah, moved 
by Very Rev. Dean Partridge and second
ed by Hon. D. L. Hanington, was carried 
unanimously.

Dr. Hanna h made a brief acknowledge
ment in repiy.
Provincial Synod Delegates.

AFTERNOON SESSION

Delegates to General and Pro
vincial Synode Appointed--Dr. 

Hannah Addressee th e Synod.
At the afternoon session the result of 

the hallo-ting for delegates to the general 
*3’nod was announced as follows:—■

Reid Shannon, D. D.,
Centre Methodist church. Carl A. Mc
Kenzie, of Dorchester, acted as best n an, reduced to a science, thc report declared, 
and Miss Mary H. Queen, sister of the We have the infant,primary, advanced and 
bride was the bridesmaid. ( Bible classes, as well as the normal and

The bride was tastefully gowned in 1 heme departments and persons with special 
whiie silk muslin with lace and ribbon aptitude for the work of these several 
trimmings, and carried a large bouquet of, departments must be obtained if the great- 
bride’s roses The bridesmaid wore b,ue est efficiency would be reached.* 
silk muslin and carried a handsome b. u- This excellent report after being most 
quet of pink roses. The rooms of the favorably commented on by a number of 
home were decorated with potted pa'ms ; the ‘brethren was unanimously adopted, 
and ferns ; In the absence of R. N. Bynon, who

After the ceremony the couple held a had been named last year as a committee
reception to their many relatives and of one to prepare the report on temper-
friends who were present, and were as- i ance, Michael Kelly was appointed to that
sisted in receiving by Mr. and Mrs. H. J. work. This report took the form of an
Anderson Mr. and Mrs. Woods are to address. He appealed to those present as

.. , ,, , an extensive wedding trip through Christian citizens and urged strong poh-The scrutineers of the ballots for the provinces Ind will he at tical action. He said the temperance
provincial synod reported the following Canada^nd the^ro^ ^ l quegtion in New Brunswick had reached a
elec-ed The bride is the daughter of Mr. and stage where to labor for or accept any-

Canon Richardson, Very -, Francis Ouecn and is a native of thing short of provincial prohibition would
Rev. Dean Partridge Rev. Cauon Newnham. ‘ ? |X r j si,e w been a reel- be to enter into a compromise, the result
Rev. Dr. Raymond, A7en. An hdeacon Neales, \\ eioiorcl (N. n.) oi.e nas oeen , * . • TW/cprt watrhman,Rev. J. R. Dew. Cowle. Rev. A. o. H. dcnt „f this city for fourteen years, and of mbich would be practically to lose B<y-e . destroyed $e'»t night
Dicker, Rev. Ü. A. Kuhring, Rev. Canon . member of the Centre Methodist what ever ground we have gained, the ruins of the hie which dcstr . t $8 " tg 1 Roberts, Rev. Scovil Neales, Ven. Arch- » a ™ember cl VentrC -vlelnoaisl at some length upon the extensive lumber yards and wharfage
Ucacon Forsyth and Rev. G. F. Scovil. church. ^ f -, H _„ririprtv mi the south end.Substitutes—Hcv. C. P. Hanington, Rev. R. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. great natural resources of the country,and prop .. - 8—Fire todav de-

►IcKim, Rw. H. E. Dibbles, Rev. C. F„ ... ,, Words and is a native of Weis- claimed that victory was at hand if the Mendan, oils ., .Julj 5 lire tonaj ue
rgins, Rev. A. W. Smlthers and Rev. E., '' „ j j. . member 6f the right of franchise were conferred upon wo- stroyed the building of the Gulf Compress

Laity1—W. M. Jarvis, F. J. G. Kuowlton, M^hodist church in his native town, and men. He strongly advocated woman sut- : Company. About^^000^^bales^ of

1 2: a member of the Order of Factors, frjj. pHe spoke of tomthrough were damaged o, des o> . . • •

wTwXco." cTH. M.CCampb/],lChand bc^'of’^'prrèen.s^'mostly of silver and revival of temperance sentiment all over

“subst-Uines-Geo. Armstrong. W. E iSmith, «hj"a- Among their presents was $4j m presentod daims of the
G. Sydney Sm.tu, Hon. J. B-refill J, Chancel- gold. i . K ___.* . • .
lor Allen aud H. H. Pickett. -phe groom’e gift to the bridesmaid was various temperance organizations to pub*

The jMprt of the board of finance was a grid belt pin, and the bride’s gift to the, tic support and oloaed awell teceivriad-
and discussed at leugthi The i best man waa a «old stick nan. dress by urging all present to

CHARGE BIGAMY
; men ■
denth.”

'The preacher stated that, the most ter- 
rible fact in the world was the fact of 
■the prevalence of sin. He said that God
would not judge all by the same standard, <,ommerce The port 
that those who had enjoyed superior homo s^,cted This is situated some 
■training and social advantages, would he ' * easj of the centre of the city. Forty 
held much more responsible than would ; minutes by train from Fenchureli station 
those whose ancestry and environment brought us to Tilbury Dock, after inspect- 
had been unfavorable. Among quotations , jn wjuvd lve bad luncheon at the Tilbury 
used in support of the contention w:ic ■ Hotel situated near where Queen Eliza- 
that familiar passage “Unto whom much went to await "with her court the

of the same shall much be re- newfl of Spanish armada. Here we
heard two of the brightest speeches that 
have marked a week of speech making.

,T Cater Scott, chairman of the Lon
don and India Docks Company, referred 
to the importance of the port, and spoke 
enthusiastically of the relations between 
the colonies and the empire. Separately 
we are only .units, united we are a great
imperial power.” The Hon. Sydney Hoi- Elmer Hoyt, of Barnard (Ve.1, while on 
land, a director, referred to the fact that bis way home 'the other evening, saw in 
the docks are managed by business men. the road coining towards him what he 
Linder municipal administration they called a dog. His horse stopped and tried 
would be managed by politicians or by to turn around, and when the animal came 
men elected because they sold good gro- up it set back and spit and lashed its ■ 
ceries to their neighbors. The tonnage of sides with its tail. He then discovered 
the port had grown from five milliofi in that he had a large panther to contend 
1853 to seventeen million in 1903. The with. iHis hotse acted so badly it seemed 
docks represented an investment of more to scare the beast eonugh to.drive him • 
than one hundred million dollars. over the fence, giving Mr. Hpyt » chance

t Tilbury we sailed up the to move oa.

The report was then adopted as a whole 
and the synod adojurned until 10 o’clock 
this morning. The executive will meet at 
9.30.

One Woman in the Case Belongs 
to P. E. Island.

The Great Port.Clergy—Rev. Canon Richardson, Very Rev.
Dean Partridge, Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, Ven. 
b:moo "AVjP "U T 'AeH ‘sup^x uooujpqojv 
<Hd Rev.

Substitutes—Ptev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. .... . , , , , , ., . ...
ffcovll Neales, Rev. Canon Roberts, Rev. C. I 'ie Juncheon tendered to the visiting 
F. Wiggins, Yen. Aren deacon Forsyth, ar.d members cf the synod in Trinity school
«r-C- « Haiiingion. house on Wednesday was given by theLaity—F. J. G. Knowl ton, u. M. Jarvis, i , , , .
4. O. Dickson Otty, A. C. Fair weather, Hon. various city branches of the womans

I iliary, and net by the Trinity ladies only, 
as previously reported.

Tuesday, June 20th, was another very 
interesting day. Society gave way to 

of London was in- 
miles to

Dr. Raymond.
Boston, July 7—Melville C. Davis waa 

yesterday held in thè AVest Roxbury muni
cipal court on a charge of bigamy. One of 
Davis’ wives was Jessie A. McLeod, of 
Prince Edward Island, who lived with 
him two years. A baby was born. There 
was a separation and Mrs. Davis returned 

"home, he agreeing to send her $2.50 a 
week. She says she received only one let
ter. It is said that Davis gave this woman 
no wedding certificate or ring, neither 
were than any witnesses at the ceremony.

Davis’ alleged second wife, is* Mrs. 
Bessie Mackintosh, of Roslindalc.

.
aux-

y. L. Hanington nad H. B. Scholl Id.
Substitutes—T. C. L. Ketchurn, J. Roy ^ 

Campbell, W. B. WaPac \ Col. II. M. Camp- 
jell, Chancellor AJic-n and W. E. Smith.
The following change* from the recom- 

nendations of the noiiânaiing committee

Missionary Meeting in Evening.
is given, 
qui red.”

Dead in Boston Fire.
Clergy —Rev. Boston, July 8—The body of Augustus 

was founts in the-. u When Banger Signals
your liver" out of order, con
stipation, °S your stomach not 
v/orking rJfcM^ls a siap^of 
distress wWch, yhe^^fTwill 
le«d to troubl^^^^rtimeto

p.

B 5, Comiplvint comer, from Wendell that 
miscreant is placing quantities of

-O,

lime in the trout brooks of that locality. 
Lime his been found in a number of 
places and dead trout are always found 1

■y where. In boxes 25 cer -B. toka
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Renforth, îhrr^^\^d^ic^0tQ^Sthe ^,sort Its Present: Name v
I

Tyne Grey.

Age. Weight Chest. Height i 
Jn. m. in, |

“great race” ia ins-iparably connected with Oib.ni Comity; Fred, A. Dykeman, - that ia b.K .hidden in tbe tree. »n^ ^

the river and the Wh' where Renforth dry good» merchant in the city; Dr. bery. The path to Mr. Thoms, entrance in the belief, it is said that they crew, apparently eyeing; *al* their ' james Taylor
rowed and .Renforth died. Hannah, a city dentin.; Ldwnrd F.eet- m], ^ when thoroughly comÿle.ed, a wouW thereby avoid the heaviest current, mg, while attending earnestly tc t e..James ;■_

It in little wonder, tlicn, that the name „oed, a summer resident here for some . { hort terrace.. The grounds Mr. Newton, an Englishman, interested in own. The Tyners ««m-ngl 1 John Martin .
of the English osmmsn dhould be honored years; T. H. Somerville, It. A. Ewing and ^ in „ faihion simi- the Tyneites, moored a light boat, to the from the Parisians and by the to tilth JaE. Renlorth.......... 28
and perpetuated bv being chosen as that Mfe, Isabel Mowat, court stenographer, are be.ng nicely graded in a. lasmon ^ the’ cour8e, and firmly held the stroke of the oar they had recovered an
b7wMcTa place, near at hand, lieautiful who enojys the legal vacation in one of lar to -those about the church just above. ^ ^ Dunston. A like office was even place. Just then the wind blew its
by reason of nature, ornamented and i:n- the prettiest spots upon the river bank- Eyen moTe secluded is the residence of J. erf(>rmed by Mr. Potter for his crew, stiffest and the waves rolled so rougmj

The Chalet Idea. eminence back of the main highway com- bere> foT the rocky front is now converted „t. hu„ presented a fine appearance, less other, but both soon recovered and as the
pfeTen^t^oZl Jn^n to. ^J^israel Isaacs purchased m^aceful onEccouEt’of^theh ^èr s'tfiL By^tb^tL tile Tyne had assumed |

asrarts

Renforth—Re-n-f-o-r-t-h! And when the 
last drawn out note of the brakeman'e 
voice is stilled the Sussex expresse begins 
to halt at the aiding half a mile east of 
Torryburn.

Up to'this year travelers on the Inter
colonial were not used to the name of 
Renforth They know the "Chalet," and 
as such tliis growing little summer resort 
on the banks of the Kennebeccasis was 
known, until some of the residents resolv
ed that a change of name would be bene
ficial to the place and more fitting, for 
historical reasons.

It is cuite well known to most of those

IE9 5 TH
28 6 8H
40 6 6ti

33 I

42 5 7ti i

St. John
*0, Weight, Hslglis, !

Ft, IB.
1 1» t5 n 1i !

154 5S. Hutton .... 
(Jaorge Price . 
Klijah R03-3 .. 
Robert Fulton

130
15t)Và 5
167 6

62'ii

8

The Tyne Crewof it during each summer.
The church mentioned above is sup

posed to be the dividing line between 
Renforth and Riverside, and while there 
is no chance for much rivalry, each seems 
jealous of its privileges and claims.

Riverside, while boasting of &ge, baa 
residents who d-id not know its ad- 

Some of
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vantages until these later yeans, 
the houses that have been built would be 
creditable to a far larger place. These in
clude those of Messrs. J. E. Secord, of E. 
G. Nelson & Co.; Geo. W. Ketchum and 
Eustace Barnes, to say nothing of the 
large and handsome dwellings and grounds 
of Walter Fleming and Mayor White.

Among the city people who find it pleas- 
ant at Riverside are A. R. Campbell, J. 
A Sinclair and Arthur Lordly, who have 
proved the old Lordly homestead roomy 
enough to accommodate three families; 
Mrs. T. C. Humbert, Walter Lordly, Dr. 
C F. Gorham, W. C. McFarlane and A. 
Campbell jr„ J. T. and S. J. McGowan 
and families; J. 8. Frost L L. Clarke, 
Fred. Sullivan, Thomas U. Hay, W. Lj. 
Robson, D. J. Purdy, R- T. Leavitt, Chas. 
Lordly, A. Morrison, 0. S. Gibbon and J. 
U. Thomas. , ,

Capt. Maynes’ enterprise has provided 
two new houses for Messrs. Robson and 
L L Clarke, while Eustace Barnes, J. E. 
Secord and Geo. W. Ketchum have splen
did new residences. Mr. Fleming has con
verted an alder ground into a beautiful 

and attractive home,
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,Psbvs site, for a roomy 
which is surrounded by lawns and walks 
which are carefully planned and laid out.

Fred. E. Sayre last year purchased the 
handsome estate occupied at one time as a 
site for a boy and girls’ schools. Many 

i improvements were made upon the 
grounds then, the spaciousness of which 
has not been curtailed in the least. The 
position of the massive pile of buildings, 

j the approaches, huge trees and here and 
Xlense foliage, give to this country 

seat aS appearance pleasing to all who 
visit it.

A comfortable acreage
residence of Howard D. Troop, 
most attractive part of the
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surrounds ths
m \:0W:. K'/vg summer a■= but the

grounds is the flower and vegetable gar
dens and the conservatory. The house 
with its vine trimmings stands facing the 
road, which lies between an avenue of 
Ornamental shade trees. Mr. Troop s 
grounds have been -the scene of many 
notable gatherings, and well do they de
serve the reputation they won.

Dr. W. \V. White’s Riverside home is 
just below that of Mr. Troop. In time 
the grounds surrounding it will be as beau
tiful as human hands can make them. 
They look well now. The residence was 

I built for comfort and with its broad 
verandas, wide stairways and polished 
laid wood floors, is just as comfortable as 
ii looks.
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' ' ' Jrera WINSHIPMARTIN.1 TAYLORRENFORTH
.Betting, from all accounts, was tried 

to an enormous extent. America, as 
usual,' went in "hefty,” and thougtome 
of the more cunning of them s\dily 
backed the Tyne men, yet the rarity 
went very noisly for the 8t. John ew, 
even at considerable odds. It need hdly 
be added that Canadians were utterlyjçk- 
less in backing the St. John men, c.-ptal
ly a few days before the race cam^f. 
But at the fifteenth "big with fate’’br 
both crews, it somehow got abroad yt 
the reports of the Tyne crew’s drmlg 
habits were gross exaggerations, if not \e

when the the lead, and before passing out from be- 
the booms they shot across from 

and placed the St. John

height. This was hardly over 
Tyne men bared to their waist, and threw j tween 
off their caps, answering to the cheer j their own
that greeted their magnificent appearance | crew four length in their wake. From 
by a waring of hands. There was an in- this time out they steadily “crrased the 
JL-. 0f uainful suspense as Mr. Brady distance between them until tne mile buoy 
asked if the crews thoroughly understood was passed by the Tyne two hundred yards

?l-=5” rMs-a srto ~3~
33 M-

£z SS, HBEEE
creased by the sudden sweep of a breeze crew in 41 minutes ami 31 3-4
from the west, and the appearance 0 e " difference of time on the race to deplete the pockets of the green
dark lowering clouds in the same quarter ’ fronds the St. John crew by j while the St. John men through tit
The water, which had been very calm for J 'rowing picked up eight seconds friends had been wonderfully boastful a, 
the last hour, began to npple up into ranW h!me The rowing of the j self-co«fident. Certain it is that mo,
thick swelling waves, and it was fe Tvnesiders was marked by the utmost | Canadians, who days and weeks betcre In 
that just as the race was about to con - > - throughout their pulling firm 38 j staked their money on their feUow-co
mence it would have to be aoando • .strokes to the minute with hardly onist, showed on -the day of the race
Such was not the case, however, for . - ~ variation until coming in on the last i extraoriinavy anxiety to “hedge. ’ 
mediately aftfer the above conversation the y^ ea3ed down to 36 strokes Hence it was that many a heavy stakt
starter shouted: Are you rcad.- D , .’ The St John men open up with on the St. John men put up in advance oi
and off went both crews at the same 1 - a minute, falling after to 40 the race was covered by sundry small bets
stent. The start was beautifully made an ' tbe lvind which rose almost im- picked up alongside the course fo the
for a moment people held their breafl diatélv on til» start probably accounting close, however, each crew had their lath-
expectation of seeing who would take ,j dim;nution. At the finishing spurt f„l friends, and while the Canadians who
lead. They had not long to wait for < T wcnt u„ to 42 in the minute; backed the St. John men took their losses
the second -prill it was manifest tha , , . aries beat it bv two strokes. ! verv composedly, it was amusing to listen
St. John men had it, and at two strokes their adversar.es&g_ tfae tw0 7 fhe half^omical, half-indignant remarks
more, the general remark that they * ranged aside of each other, and | 0f the Americans, who had emptied their
“half a length ahead sent a thrill o - . . strobe there were friendly j pocket-books to the men who beat the
ticipation through the hearts of their from of hM(la and interchange of cour-1 Ward Brothers, on the Connecticut River
backers. ... , I two years before.

But the “half length did not serve I .es.c=.

FULTONPRICEROSSHUTTON
Scene of the Race. coursewho. live along the Keneboecas* that this | of a summer place-a spot where the boys C. A. Jones A. B ^

stream has many WorieM a^ | Ü SÏ's -Ü Camera, C.

ÎÔ Wume^Lnmvhat jealove of the other. | away from tempting influences -came to Vail and Reverdy Sleeves have availed

When the mimbitante <ri ^ ™ ^d^bZ Boat of

LMet Z,ri^e^Zgtt This quaint building is still in its place | them are only built <01—^

lniK-h improved from its early days and 1 Qne or two have provided against winter
now surrounded by spacious grounds and j occupation. There ate
inclined to cater to the general public as E'niia^'aàrke ° while the Red Mitten
W Aground'and* Eboiit° it—nearer^the'sliore Camp for boys’finds many occupants at

the open! summerhome^îia^Zn built, And yet all Renforth is not here^Sptokteg ofv the race between the Tyne 

boat houses, a railway siding and shelter ed, for L. R. Morton is the tei£n* ^ and Paris crews a few days ago, Robert
house a snug church, all have sprung .n- pleasant residence by the road-.de ti i Fulton# one cf ,the St. John men, recalling
to existence because these \. M. C. A. road bill raises from t te sla ion, an gome of the incidents of -the day, said
folk had an idea that they thought would Belyea, collector of inland revenue, Ke ps ^ the word was given .tiiree-quaners
be for the good of their fellows. him company in a similar house alongside. ^ be]Qw Appleby-a wharf, and it

The broad Kennebeccasis lias room for R. Morton Smith, of the M. «■ A. vom- 
and inlets—yea, and small harbors pany, Ltd., has a commodious house and 

off from its wide surface. Along its grounds a short distance from the road
banks such perfect refuges from wind and side, and the small residence of Mr. bras 
wave as Drury Cove can be found, and stands between him and the cosy and 
the shore of the next inlet which makes elegant retreat of Capt. Elkin The prea- 
a run into the land at Torryburfi was ent situation of this house and the sweep- 
eliosen by the “Chalet” people as the site ing view that can be obtained .through its 
for their shelter from city life. wide windows, make it particularly at-

tractive to the observer.
Some of the Cottagers. ^

. . .. , , A Picturesque Location.
Here, new, in addition to this medest 

hostelry clustered near the shore can be 
found the cottages of George A. Hender
son, the city police clerk ; Alex. Watson, 
representing the lumber interests of Alex.

In reality, Appleby’s wharf at Riverside 
was the scene of -the noted event from 
which Renforth derived its name. It was 
here Renforth made his death effort. It 

here that later Hanlon and Rossnow
fought for the single scull supremacy; 
here in sight of Wallace Ross’ home, 
where his father lives at present, that 
the New Brunswicker gave in to the 
swift and strong man from Toronto. It 
is queer .that accidents marred both races; 
Renforth collapsed in his boat and Ross 
fell out of bis, so the victors after all had

«summer
the one great event connected with tlic lo
cality should in a manner fix the name 
for this enterprising place.

go
slanders;, that they had of set purpose;- 
posed themselves to these suspicions, t 
to “tickle the ears of the groudlings,” t

Renforth's Fate.
Nearly thirty-four5years ago a St. John 

crew of oarsmen called tile “Paris crew, 
which had been victors in races during 

both in the United States
I
I former years 

and in Europe, met the representatives of 
England in the Tyne crew upon the Ken- 
nebt'ccaeis, .uvi when the race was n’.celj 
started the stroke oar of the Englishmen, 
Ren forth, was stricken in his boat and 

Renforth was a

just opposite the old stone pile wtien 
Renforth collapsed. The race was for six 
miles, and the Paris crew, of course, went 

the course and claimed the money. 
At the time the accident happened the 
St. John crew was two boat lengths ahead 
and Renforth np to the time he stopped 
was pulling strong.

This was not, however, the great race 
the Paris crew had with the Tyne man. 
At Lachine .the year before, the interest in 
the race was intense, and .the illustrations 
with this article show how the men ap
peared before that event.

The toss for the choice of positions was

was

over

died in a few minutes, 
tne oarsman and the leading man among 

the manner of histhe visiting crew, so
connected with it, thedeath, the sensation

interest taken all over the worldimmense
in the contest, the sympathy that went 

1 out to the family of the stricken man, a.l 
I increased the tragic character of the event 

and impressed it so forcibly upon the 
memories of the .people that tradition 
has handed down the story and today the

Just along, as if to show contempt of 
Harold Thomas hasrocks- and nature, 

carved a site out of .the side of the bill 
and placed there a verandahed cottage

i
turned from a few weeks' visit with Mrs. | threatening to order the lawyer from the 
Lovitt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gifkins, Kent- court room. But Korobcneveki concluded
V*Mayor* Fullerton, accompanied ty Colonel 'l*‘' . , .
Grander, Mr. A. A. MacIntyre, barrister and 1 ant fimening. 
one or two other.-,, will leave in a few Says thought, 
on a cruising trip to Newfoundland in .K 
yacht Grayling. They will go as far as bt.

Smith, of Windsor, and was one of the most 
popular young ladles In that town.

Mr. Hugh MacLennan end family, of Mont- 
real, are guests with Mr. J. S. MacLennan,
"Peterafield,” this city.

Mrs. D. A. Morrison, of Louisburg, 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jost.

Rev. F. W. W. Dosbarres. pastor oi the 
Jubilee Methodist church, will leave this : J°an B.
week on an extended trip through the Cana- , .
dian Northwest for the benefit of his health. The Defence of Von Pielive S
herste"ieMra1,0k V “than. * North Assassin. .
SM?Cand Mrs. Wm. E. Loutltt, of Providence Korobcheveki, the famous St. Petersburg “• °®°®® .
(R. L), are guests at the manse Whitney Jaw who defended Sozonoff, Plt’hvec (Buffalo I-xprce»).
Pier. Mrs. Loutitt Is a sister of Mrs. A. J- , ^.-nvnin^erl tri- Mr.7 Loui-vi Bitich xva.i convicted by a
MacDonald. . «hwaann, before the .special 1> appoimea in . , ,

Miss '.Dert-ha MacDonald, of Truro, is visit- ^unal eharacteirized Plehve and tSozonon supreme court jury yesterday at ter noon of 
r^J^stre^ SlSter' M”- a °' M3Cgu,re' 'a,3 follows: Plehve insisted upon _the the crime of practicing medicine without s

Mr 1 J McLeod, one of the officials ccn- hanging of Belmairiieff; he buried in dun- jice!)fie 
netted with the state prison, Charlestown geons and sent to exile thourands of inno- " ’ ,. . . ,
(Mass.), is on a vacation trip to his home at men; j,e flogged and shot the pcawn- ^ art n dcrcnce was tifl
MSeeebodd and Mr. Blowers Archibald, try and the workingmen; he insulted the swearing of character witnesses. One <f
Stipendiary magistrate for North Sydney, are educated classes; -lie planned the massacre ^bcm waj3 a Genesee street saloon keep*
having an outing to Marga-ree this week. , . j j Kinhincff and Homel; he

Mr. A. J. Mogham, at one time general « me -lews bp worsecnte-l n;imed Fribohn.
manager of the Dominion steel plant, is ex- tsranglrd Finland to death, he per-ecut 1 kn the reputation of Mrs
rected here toward tbe latter part of Juli, the Poles ; he helped to bring about tie - .
on his way to Labrador, where Mr. Moxham prQ_,nj. wnri that has already rest so much Busch for truth miners, honesty and up

Russian blood. * * * All this 3one van tjgbtneps?” asked1 Mr. Falk. The witnosl
read in black and white in foreign publi- h^;t,tcdi
cations. And while living abroad Eo..onv>a, ..j^ v<nl know what the neighbors e>aj

Car about her?” aflked Mr. Falk.
“Sure,” readily responded the witness 

this time, “but I don’t believ’e all I hear.’' 
The jury was out but a short time. |

The inhabitant* of Adoukir, near Alex» 
andria. Egypt, were recently treated to a 
wonderful spectacle." It became netciStiary 
to destroy wme 16 tons of powerful dyna
mite. and the cx-idcsive.y—sufficient blow
up a town—were taken to r?ea and placed 
beneath the water. Something like a sub4 
marine earthquake followed the explteiou, 
which was Jieard for miles around. A 
waterspout shot into the air to a bight 
of about 2,000 feet, and fell back in daz
zling spray. SijnpltaneouMy the c.ea be 

I came a whirlpool of seething water, y ü 
Here the presiding judge interrupted. yiriuLed by a hurricane.

their print- granting of $55 for the purchase of prizes 
to be awarded at Edgehill next year, was 
carried.

The usual vdtes of thanks were passed, 
and the session closed with the benedic
tion by the bishop.

In the afternoon the board of foreign 
missions and the committee of education 
on the children of the clergy met and 
■transacted routine business. The board 
of education also met and passed the 

To the General Synod of the Church of grant cf $i<)0 for the Madras school at 
England in Canada: The members of the - and $50 each was ordered paid 

fh^îSi W.n- toe>H,s Mull=„ and Miss Foster, and 

oral opinion In the church that the time la $100 to Mr. Fitzpatrick for religious m- 
au- opportune for the compilation ot a J struction given in the school.

Synod6o^F?edderictonL^as passed a r^olu- An order for $100 to be placed to the 
tiou affirming that principle, the synod $e- credjt 0f the fund for the education of
Kg“ïï mMt=r,h|nto, mVte»rtou,£y?o0neidWer- children of the clergy, to aid in the in-

ation.

to be printed and circulated in 
ed form at the convening of the synod.

The report of the committee on the 
proposed thank offerings to be made at 
the Pan-Anglican congress in 1908 was 
adopted.

Dean Partridge submitted the memorial 
which had been drawn up to be sent to 
the general synod in connection with a 
Canadian hymnal, as follows:

doubt if the hymnal would be used to 
such an extent as to make its publication 
worth while, unless made compulsory by 
canon.

Hon. D. L. Hanington spoke in favor 
of the résolu ion. It was carried unani
mous1!'-

\V. M -Jarvis moved a resolution em
bodying the amended recommendations of 
the board of finance as previously pub-

SYHQD BUSINESS That iâà what SozopofE 
That is why no sooner 

had Sozonoff regained conèciousnét-fl than 
he exclaimed in ccwtaoy: ’Ixmg live lib
erty.’ ”—Vladimir G. 8imkhovitch, in Fox, 
Duliield & (Jo.s International Quarterly.

is visit-

IS COMPLETED
Matters of Interest on Closing Day- 

Work of Committees After Session. J is bed.
AyC. Fairweather seconded the motion, 

which was carried unanimously.
On motion cf G. O. Dickson Otty, the 

bishop and standing committee were 
thorized to erect a fire-proof vaut, in the 
cathedral, close at Fredericton for the 

cf diocesan records.

The final session of the Anglican synod 
held Friday morning, after a meet- 

Very Rev. Dean 
his resolution rc-

ing of the executive.
Partridge brought up 
garding the compilation of a general hym
nal for the Canadian church. The resolu- 

provided that the synod request the
oon-

storage
Hon. D. L. Hanington moved that the

:^ent Trk dtety'tite Îodet for the Hurd Peters moved to amend the canon
Propagation of the "ospcl, and express so that the synod be given power to fix
thn h/me that clertrv and laity will do all any date fer i-s meeting. •
L thX power increase !he contribu- Notice of a change ,n the term used for

tee funds cf the society. This the registration ot baptism was gn en by
morion was seconded by Arisen ^v. ^ tM

-NT>rn Partrrige and A. C. Fairweathér Liâmes of sponsors” to the Une “occupa-

;7rrrr^:4tconegeheandaHom ''By a stanjmg vote it was

Hanington was reappomted trustee of the treasurer ^ ex.

Hon D°°I a Han ngton moved a grant bodying the amended recommendations of mualc and dan(.ing.
oftlUO fo' îhe tonardgof education to sc pere.es, and the «ecroteiyr&0 Mjj» ^^num^r o^ourU^bav^come ,o

cure a continuation of religious lnstruc- | traveling expen . . P sen ices more are expected, now that the Fourth of
tic at the Madras school at ^ ^ = botTS Flemming, ot Halifax, U «%

After some Dickson Otty j cere. timon Newnham has now ^wltebe, sister, Mrs. J. E. A. MacLeo .
Alter so e tbat ithe matter be ! served as secretary seventeen years, and Mles Ethel Archibald, of Halifax, is visit-
moved an amendment -j ti bls unfailing courtesy has contributed ing with Mrs. A. W. Robb' ®l?rge Ztn^:r„
recommended to the favorable considéra , In ii * f f conduct of the. Mr. and Mrs. S. George Ervin who were
tin, of the board of education. Phis was much to the successful conduct I married 'June 28 at Windsor (N. S.), are
t U . - .a]v synod business. Not the least indebted spendlng a few days with Mr. Ervin s goaD cannot
came,! unanimously. - ; . / him hav„ been the newspaper men, parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Ervin. Rock- OUdf Leiimui

On motion of Rev. Canon Richardson it to idlin'' to assist dale avenue, this city. They will leave short- acrg J(- ma[r
was decided that the yearly reports of who have found him eter wuiin= to ,y for Everetti Wa.'h’ngtcn, tl. S. A where

, i _ ont the secretarv a ; them. they will make their future home. Mrs. Er- and clCSIL
the clergy h Besfsion of the syned, [ Hon. D. L. Hanington’s motion for the vin is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James

struction of the sons of the cl erg}*, was 
made.

The business was finally concluded at 
4.30, and a number cf the clergymen and 
lay delegates from outside points left for 
their homes. Next year’s meeting will be 
at Fredericton.

lion
general synod to take into serious 
Bid-ration the matter of the hymnal, and 

committee of the diocesan synod be 
memorial on the

■has large mining interests.
Prof. MacDonald, of the University of New 

Brunswick, is spending his vacation at his 
home, Whycoeomagh (C. B.)

Mrs. L. A. Lovitt and two children nave ro
tions tothat a

appointed to draw up a 
subject to the general synod, such mem
orial to be approved by the bishop.

Dean Partridge drew attention to the 
need of a general hymnal, characterizing 

Ancient and Modern as an ‘ un- 
version,” and

_*__ antiquated and by
no means pleasing style of music. He also 
referred w> the adoption of a standard 
hymnal by the church _ in the Umted 
States

state of revolutionary ecstasy.in a
of nothing else, thought of nothing elec 
hut of Plehve. He could think of him no 
otherwise than ae a fatal terrible night- 

the breast of his suffocating 
It was impossible for

Sydney News.-S
Sydney, July 4—The Sydney Lawn Tenn:s 

Association held a moonlight excursion, on 
the harbor Wednesday evening. The sail was 
enjoyable, and was much enllvenei by bard

decided that E J p—uhr mure upon 
W > : mother country.
SW .-Sozonoff to think of him in any other way

4/P% m/*' than as a monster, who could only he re-
i moved by another molt-ter—murder. * 

J 'jtT * * That is why, when he took in his
' tientbilng hands the bomb designed for 

Plehve, he .believed, he ardently believed, 
Ÿ 1 that it was not tilled with dynamite and

verv^ew cleans- fulminating mercury, but with team, the 
~ÆF. , Ç,inMr,V,+ grief and misery of the people: and with 

in^^nich a untight ■ thc sound of the exploding bomb he heard 
^Rised to advant- the bursting and breakntg gild falling of 
"the home bright ' ohains-the chains of enslaved Russia.

Hymns
satisfying and unsatisfactory 
the Gregorian as an

-I 'SÜ

Stales. He spoke of the growing spirit 
of toleration in the Canadian church, and 

little if any ran-

I

There are
believed there ’.ros now . ,
<0r between those parties in the church 
sometimes known as High Church and 
Lew Church. The present time, lie said, 
was very , favorable for the completion 
and publication of a general hymnal.

YV‘‘ M Jarvis seconded thc resolution.
q n Dicker expressed some

ing operations

i
13

month prior
Rev. A.

I
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MARRIAGESD, E, LINGLEY IS1ST. JOHN SAVED AT BATTLE 
OF ROACHVILLE BRIDGE

WANTED.
MoOLORKBY-WIMON — At Bt. Peter'l 

churrh, Cambridge (Mass.), on July 3, by 
the Rer. Father Gllnn, Herbert II, MoCloa- 
key, of Boston (Mass.It to Miss May A. Wil
son, daughter et John Wilson, of Musquash 
(N.B.).

RAINNIB-WATSON—At the residence of 
the bride's grandmother, Mrs, J, 8penos, 18d 
Wright street, ou Wednesday erenlng, J 
83, i«6, by Rev. A. A. Graham, B. f)., aa- 

i slated by Rev, Prof. D, J. Fraser, LL. D., 
Rev. William Wright Ralnnte, of Chatham 

Bevels Watson,

( VXJAiNTBÎD—A first or second cl ate Male 
VY Teacher for School District No» 8. Mlra- 
tntcht. Apply to undersigned, stating salary. 
Mack Leblanc, Secretary to Trustees. 7-7

mXX7ANTED—Th 1 rd class Female Teacher for 
VV School District No. 3. pariah of Ham
mond, Kings county. District rated pobr. 
Apply, eating terme, to James Oscar flecly, 

to Trustees, Hammond, Kings 
7-8 41 rw

Une

progrès* nt Roach vil le bridge. The en
emy wan attacking in force, find Colonel 
Ohipman’rt regiment being entrenched (in 
imagination) was endeavoring to hold the 
position. But the attack was not pushed 
home, fcT General Lake, chief umpire, 
very early in the cngRgcment decided that 
the assault had failed, and his decision 

the beginning of the end. The signals 
spelled the cessation of hostilities, and 
squadrons and companies shaped a course 
for camp, aching and hungry.

Later General Lake and the commend
ing officers of the camp assembled, the 
former pointing out the reasons for his 
decision and elaborating upon points con
nected with defence and attack.

Within a few hours of reaching camp 
preparations for departure were under 
way. The 07th Regiment, engineers and 
artillery left tonight, and by tomorrow all 
the corps will reach home.

Colonel Vidal, adjutant of the forces, 
left today for Ottawa and expressed to 
the brigade commander and the officers 
his appreciation of the brigade review 
and general conditions existing in the 
camp.

General Lake, who left tonight, ex
pressed to the officers his thorough satis
faction with the appearance and efficiency 
of all ranks.

Secretary 
county, N. B. of Bt.Re-elected Unanimously High I <e M,“ sflQa

_ - , L COWAN-O'DONNELL—At the residence ot
Chief Ranger of the £en, M>r c^n d'r,h^hForesters Georgina O'Donnell, both of 8-t. John, N. B.

Col. McLean Beats 
Back Attack

"tlTANTBD—A Female Teacher of the third 
iVV class. Apply, eating salary wanted, to 

1, Apply, stating salary wanted, to 
tore ,Vlc. Co. 7-8 81 sw

class 
per Kin

DEATHSXTI7ANTBD—Second class Female Teacher, 
'|VV for District No. 10, South Musquash. 
Apply, N. Hepburn, South Mu.quash, N, B.

7-8 21 w

was

SESSION FINISHEDRed War Wages Round Peace
ful Sussex, But Sturdy Men 
of Crimson Force Prevent 
Col. Wedderburn’s Fell De
signs to Capture and Sack 
the Winter Port—Battle 
Ends Camp Sussex.

HAWKINS—In Gay Head, (Mess.). July 6, 
at the parsonage. Rev. George W, Hawkins, 
ot Boston. (Halifax papers copy.)

O’HANDLBY—At Carney hospital, South 
Boston. July 7, Daniel R., husband of Kath
erine a O'Handley (nee MacKinnon).

Funeral at Boledale, Capo Breton. July 11.
POMHROY—In Boston, July 0, Thomas F. 

Pomeroy, 81 years.

TT7ANTKD—Second or third class teacher 
VY for school district No, Ifi, Parish ot 8t, 
George, county of Charlotte; dlatrlct rated 
poor. Apply, stating salary, to Isaac Splu- 
tney, secretary St. George, Charlotte county, 
IN. B. 7-6-lt-ew

High Court Recommends Toronto as 
Permanent Meeting Place of Su
preme Court - Delegates Elected 
to Supreme Court Session—Aider- 
man MacRae Made a Chevalier.

The Telegraph’s New Wall Chart

Every Family in the Province
W81 Wont a WaU Chart.

IwANTBD—At Bigger Ridge, school d!s- 
îiW trlct No. U Aberdeen, Carleton countv, 
* school teacher to commence middle of July 
eecond-claas female preferred. Apply to W. 
A. Blggar, secretary; state salary. Fores- 
ton Poet office. 7-8-41-bw

IN MEMORIAM
JAMES MALCOLM, B. A.,

6th Sept., 1881—Sth July, 1S04.
Drowned at Grand Bay while vainly striv

ing to rescue George H. Usher. Many who 
knew him Intimately sold of the deed; "It 
waa lust like him."

with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through Nev' 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraph

mBACHBR WANTED—A female teacher to 
,1-L take the Sisson Ridge school first of 
«watt term. Apply, stating sallary wanted, 
!to J. A. Wark, secretary to trustees, Sleeon 
j Ridge, Victoria county, N. B.

Fredericton, N. B., July 7—(Spe
cial)—The High Court of Foresters re
assembled at 10 o’clock this morning in 
Church Hall, High Chief Ranger Lingley 
presiding. After reading the minutes Past 
High Chief' Ranger Macrae of St. John 

presented with the jewel of the

35 CentsSussex, July 7—(Special)—Lieut.-Colonel 
Hugh H. McLean ia the saviour of St. 
John.

Under his leadership the crimson force 
The destroyers of

SHIP NEWS.WANTED—Third class male or female 
VV teacher for District No. IS. Petersvllle, 
Queens county, to take charge of school first 
of term. Inquire of J. H. Darrah, Speight’s 
Corner, stating salary. 7-8-41-s.w

sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mall 
Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year 

and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.was

Legion of Honor, creating him a chev- 
alier of this branch of the order. The 
presentation was made by the High Chief 
Ranger, on behalf of the Supreme Court 
The honor was acknowledged by Brother 
Macrae in a graceful and dignified ad
dress.

Brother Mersereau submitted the re
port of the finance committee, which 
was taken up section by section. The 
committee reported finding the finances 
of the order in a satisfactory condition.

recommended that $500 be 
placed at the disposal of the High Stand- 

Committee for advancing the inter
ests of the order, that $200 be appropriat
ed this year to the Foresters’ Orphan 
Home, that the work of district deputies 
be continued, and the committee recom
mended the customary grants to the 
High Court officials, 
adopted with leave to sit again.

Brother Cockburn submitted the report 
of the committee on appeals and peti
tions, which was adopted. An invitation 

extended to the High Court to meet 
in St. Andrews next year.

Brother Macrae presented a report 
the constitution and laws, which was 
adopted without comment.

Dr. Purdy handed in the report of the 
reception committee which was adopted.
The committee it was further reported 
had arranged for 
through the parliament buildings.

Bro. Coleman, on behalf of the special Ju_ 7_
committee appointed yesterday afternoon, Schr pnMll)a from Granville lor New Ha- 
reported recommending that mck and Ven (Conn), A Cushing; & Co. 
funeral benefits be extended to the lady Schr Lois V Chaples, Robinson,

, _____ - „„ -male Island f o,, Steteon, Cutler tt Co.members on the same basis as to mate Sohr A p Emerson, Maxwell, lor City Isl- 
members of the order a reservation being and f 0 stetson, Cutler & Co. 
made in maternity cases. Adopted. , Schr Rewa. McLean, for New York, A

The report will be forwarded to the Su- C|scprngApe^°Qreeni Rogers, for New York; 
preme Court through the proper channels. ^lex Gibson Ry and Mfg Co.

A motion was adopted recommending Sloop Elk, Hinds, for Baetport, master.
, , . ,, (Ymrt to Coastwise—iStmr Beaver, Reid, for Htlls-the delegates to the Supreme Court to boro, tug sprlnghlll, Cook, for Parrshoro ; 

urge the payment of the death claims in p, rs Emily, Morris, for Advocate Harbor; 
.1! Tinraeman case Luta Price, Seely, for Point Wolfe; Dora,the Horseman case. , , th Canning, for Parrsboro; Ida M, Moffat, for

Bro. Myles submitted the report ot tne Rlvcr Hebert; Alfred, Morse, for Sandy
committee on the state qf the order, re- cove; Beulah Benton, Guthrie* for Sandy
gretting the absence at tW-seesion of the Cove; Essie C, Whelpley. for St Martins^
supreme (Aief ranger^ Dr. Oroiffiyete ji, Nora wlggln,, Bills, for Barbados
and expressing the fullest oonnaence anu aQd Trlnjdadf master.
loyalty in him as the head ot 8chr Onward, Wasson, from New London,
the order The committee expressed Statamt, CuUer*^ from Prov.
its satisfaction with the growtn 14enc6_ A Gushing & Co. 
nf the order and recommended ! coastwise—Schrs Pansy, Pike, for Apple
al a wjth the Supreme River; James Barber, Tufts, for St Martins;
that arrangement witn V Nellie D, Dickson, for Parrsboro; Hains
Court with respect to encouraging new Br(jg^ Hains> for Freeport.

The "committee

triumphed today.
Moncton were rolled back, shattered and 
dismayed, and whatever hope they may 
have entertained respecting the sack of 
St. John has been abandoned.

The day was strenuous for all ranks. 
Victors and vanquished alike faced condi
tions necessitating the utmost endurance. 
Lieut.-Colonel White, D. 0. C., will have 
occasion to remember this morning. His 
horse -threw him, and when he regained 
the saddle he was more than ever con
scious of the little experiences inseparable 
from participation in a general engage
ment. He was not hurt seriously, how-

BLUE OUTLOOK Friday, July 7.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Plks, Boston, W 

G Lee, mdse and pass, and cld.
Coastwise—Sc bra Nellie D, 82, Dickson, 

from Beaver Harbor; Athol. 70, Rolfs, from 
Parrsboro; Shamrock. 62, Webster, from Lon- 

Sprlnghlll. .96, Cook, with

mBACHBR WANTED—A female teacher to 
A take the Sisson Ridge school first of next 
taro. Apply, stating salary wanted, to J. 
A. Wark, secretary to trustees, Sleson Ridge, 

7-5-6W-SW.
THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,

St. JOHN, N. B..Victoria county, N. B.

XX7ANTED—First or second class teacher in 
W district No. 13, Parish of St. George, 
Charlotte county. Apply, stating salary, to 
IW. R. Wentworth, LaTete, secretary to 
school trustees. 7-1-411-e.w.

donderry; tug 
barges Nos 2 and 7. from Parrsboro ; schrs 
Emily, 69, Morris, from Advocate; Pansy, 76, 
Pike, from Apple River; stmr Westport III., 
49, Powell, from Westport, and cld.

Saturday, July 8.
Schr Ann L Lockwood (Am), 266 Cameron, 

Windsor for New York (In for bar-

Greenock, July 6—Ard, bark Carl, from sailed bqetn Hattie G Dixon, New York for
Hillsboro (N B.)

Ard—Schrs Harold B Cousene, from N«ir 
York for St John; W E & W L Tuck, dd 
for do; Harry, from Pembroke (N 6), for 
New York; Roger Drury, from St John for 
Philadelphia.

Passed—Stmr Volund (Nor), from Hillsboro 
for New York; schrs Ada B Shortiand, from 

stmr Canada, port Newcastle (N B); Phoenix, from Port 
Reading for St John; Hartney. New York 
for Parrsboro (N S) ; Annie L Henderson, do 
for Apple River (N S); Nellie Reid, Perth 
Amboy for Nova Scotia; Lena Maud, from 
Stoning ton (Conn), for St John.

Reedy Island, July 19—Battle line steamer 
Pandosia passed up for Philadelphia 3.40 
I>. m.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcldes, 2181, Glasgow, to sail July 7, 
Cheronea, 2060, Swansea, July 8.
Evangeline, 1417, Halifax and St Jobs, 

June 2.
Pydna, 1886, Manchester, June 30.
Wastwater, 1445, Montreal via West Hartle

pool, June 22.

St John’s (Nfld).
Clyde, July 7—Ard, bark Maggie, from Dub

lin Cove (Nfld), via Queenstown.
Queenstown, July 7—Ard, stmr Campania, 

from New York for Liverpool (and proceed
ed).

Gibson's Mill Down for Want of Logs— 
Work at Mitchell Boom Suspended 
—Other News of Fredericton.mBACHBR—With superior school license is 

A wanted by school district No. 2, St 
.. Apply, stating terms and refer- 
to Wm. Smith, secretary, 6t Martina,

It was Glasgow, July 6—Sid, stmr Numid-lan, for 
New York.

Kinsale, July 9—Passed, 
from Montreal for Liverpool.

Southampton, July 9—Ard, stmr St Paul, 
__ New York.
London, July 9—Ard, stmr St John City, 

from-St John and Halifax.
Liverpool, July 8—Ard, etmrs Devonian, 

Ridley, from Boston and passed Kinsale, 9th; 
Welshman, from Portland (Me).

Liverpool, July 8—Ard, stmr Campania, 
New York via Queenstown.

Liverpool, July 8—Ard, stmr Sicily, from 
Halifax and St John; Westwater, from 
Montreal via Sydney (C B).

Liverpool, July 9—Ard, svmrs Celtic, from 
New York; Lake Erie, from Montreal; Tu
nisian, from Montreol via Moville.

Glasgow, July 8-^Sld, stmr Cornishman, 
for Montreal; 9th, sld, stmr Concordia, for 
St John. „ , ,

Ard 7th—Stmr Bangor, from St John.
Inistrahull, July 8-^Passed, stmr Alcldes, 

from Glasgow for St John.
Fleetwood, July 7—Ard, bark Ludwig, Hol- 

berg, from Chatham.
Swansea, July 8—Sld, stmr Cheronea, from 

St John.
Queenstown, July 8—Ard, stmr Celtic.^fram 

New York for Liverpool and proceeded.
Queenstown, July 9—Sld, stmr Etruria, 

from Liverpool for New York.
Preston, July 7—Sld, bark Luba, for Can-

Sligo, July 7—Sld, bark Speed, for Dal- 
housle.

Lizard, July 8—Passed, stmr St John City, 
from St John and Halifax for London.

Plymouth, July 8—Ard, stmr St Paul, from 
New York for Cherbourg and Southampton 
and proceeded.

Greenock, July 8—Ard stmr Ackworth, 
from St John.

Glasgow, July 8—Ard stmr Marina, from 
Montreal.

Sld—Stmr Kastalia, for Montreal.
Fowey, July 8—Sld stmr Moness, for New 

York.
Newcastle, July 8—Ard stmr Hesperus,from 

Montreal and Sydney (C B), via LaPallice.
Liverpool, July 10—Ard stmrs Canada,from 

Montreal; Trebia, from Hopewell Cape for 
Manchester. .

Manchester, July 9—Sld stmr Manna, for 
Quebec. ^ „ „

London—Spoken : Barque -Rtfondo, Dublin 
for Gaspe (P Q), July 3, lat 64, Ion 29.

Glasgow, July 8—Ard stmr Pretorian, Mon
treal via Liverpool; 9th, stmr Caledonia, 
from New York.

from
^H M Stanley, 97, Flower, from Providence, 
master, Ml.

Coastwise—Schrs Selina, Neves, from Ap
ple River and cld; Economist, 13, Parker, 
from Hall’s Harbor.

Martini.
ences,
N. B. ingFredericton, July 10.—Mi». Robert C. 

Anderson, 80 years, died at Kiogeclear 
yesterday afternoon.

Seventeen out of /the eighty-eeven can
didates for the high school entrance ex
aminations here failed to pass.

The Mitchell boom has been, closed down 
for the season and the men employed there 
have -been discharged. Some of the best 

at the boom have been re-engaged 
and will be emplloyed at Douglas and Sugar 
Island booms while the work lasts. At 
the Douglas boom, unless there is a raise 
of water, work will only keep the men 
going but a short time. In the river be
tween here and Woodstock there are 
probably eight to ten million feet of lum
ber, which cannot be brought to the 
boon» with any rapidity for use in carry
ing on operations at the boom. A rise of 
water is the only thing that will better 
the situation. Gentlemen who have been 
here from up river state that the upper 
corporation drivers, L. W. & E. W. Pond, 
have hung up their work at Savage Island, 
in the upper St. John river. Savage Isl
and is eight miles above Fort Kent, or 
about twenty-eight miles above Edmund- 
ston.

Judge Gregory today gave judgment in 
the case of Hine vs. Pauline, discharging 
the bail, thus practically calling the

ever.
From dawn to mid-afternoon, officers 

knew neither rest nor refresh-TT7ÀNTBD—Second or third class female 
VY teacher for district No. 6, in the parish 

Of Rothesay, Kings county. Apply, stating 
terme, to J. H. Saunders, secretary school 
trustees. Address Rothesay, Gondola Point, 
Kings County, N. B.

and men
ment. They fought in their shirt sleeves 
—yet dripped perspiration. They were 
grey with dust. Many had practically 
been without sleep since Wednesday night.
Colonel McLean Gives Credit. .

Saturday, July 8.
Stmr Coban, 689, Kemp, Loulsburg, R P 

& W F Starr, coal.The report was
Monday, July 10.

Stmr Lewi sport, 1,151, Robertson, Manches
ter, W M Mackay, bal.

Schr Géorgie E, 88, Wasson, Fall River, J 
W McAlary, bal.

Schr Garfield White, 90, Matthews, Point 
Wolfe—for Boston, and cleared.

Coastwise—Schrs Clara A Benner, 37, Phin- 
ney, Carapobello; Ocean Bird, 44, Ray, Mar- 
garetville, and cld; Mildred K, 35, Thomp
son, Westport; Fred and Norman, 31, Che
ney, Grand Harbor; Effort, 63, Apt, Aann- 
polis, and cld; Earl D, Greeves, River He
bert; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Westport; stmr 
Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campobello; Lloyd. 
30, Clayton, Annapolis.

VOTANT ED—Provincial Hospital, two young 
V women to engage in nursing. Good wages. 
Previous experience not essential. Address 
Medical Superintendent, Dr. J. V. Anglin, 

k Fairvtile, N. B. 6-24 4i

Colonel McLean has been receiving, with 
due modes ty, well merited congratula
tions. He attributes the victory not so 
much to his plan of defence as .to the in
defatigable and intelligent execution of 
his orders on the part of those beneath 
him. And he is magnanimous also.

“Colonel Wedderburn,” said he, “de
serves unstinted praise for the manner in 
which he handled his men during his at
tack on our positions. His method was 
most clever.”

The engagement differed from that of 
last year. Then it was merely an attack 
on the camp by a few hundred infantry
men. It was all over before dinner, and, 
besides, the existence of the chief city of 
the province was not threatened. But 
yesterday the outcome of the struggle was 
of supreme importance. The fate of a 
metropolis depended on the result. The 
services of Colonel McLean and his com
mand can -hardly be overestimated. The 
force thwarted the choicest talent in the 
opposing -host, thereby preventing the ad
vent of torch and sword and plunder.

Yesterday’s engagement involved tac
tics. A commander without the instincts 

-of strategy was best beyond the danger 
zone. The presence of weaklings was not 
desired. Strength of mind and strength 
of body were essential. The fighting cov
ered an area fully twenty-five miles in 
scope. Eight cannon spoke, and there 
was the sputtering of small arms from the 
ranks Of 2,000 men. A regiment of cav
alry operated. The signallers signalled, 
and the engineers engineered. Mount
ed orderlies spurred through the 
dusty streets of the town and 
along the fresh and fragrant roads. Signal 
flags blinked and heliographs winked 

Across the billowy green of the landscape. 
Tired soldiers, whose shirts were sticky 
and rifles hot, lay along the lanes and 
roa'ds radiating from Sussex. Serious fea
tured umpires, with white cloth bands 
around their sleeves, sedately paced their 
horses. Civilian Sussex recoiled and wait-

men was

onVX7ANTED—A first or second-class male 
VV teacher for Back Bay school. District 
No. 14, Parish of St. George. Apply, stating 
•alary, to ZOochem McGee, sec. to trustees.

Barks.
August ------- , Exmouth, June 2L
Avoea, 1334, Rio Janeiro, April 16. 
Alkaline, 626, Gulfport, June 23, 
Ymer, 770, Hamburg, June 24.

VT7ANTED—A female teacher for ensuing 
VY term. District rated poor. Apply, stat
ing salary, to Peter Ledingham, Kintore, 
Victoria county, N. B. 7-12-21-sw.

VX7ANTECD—Second-class female teacher for 
iVV district No. 14 Simonds. Apply to Leon
ard Parkieg, sec. to truseees, Tynemouth 
Creek, St. John county. 7-12-tf-w

\7C7ANTED—Teacher for coming term, Dis- 
Vftrict No. 14 Parish North Lake, York Co., 
N. B. ; first or second class. State salary. Ad
dress Geo* L.' Gouid, sec., Forest City P. O., 
Maine. 7-12-41-sw,

\1L 7ANTED—A second-class Teacher for 
VV ecfrool district No. 5, Kars. Kings 
Apply to school secretary, H. L. Jones, sec.

showing visitors
Cleared.

Weddings.
Haxt-Steiner.for City

Mise Harriet P. Steiner, public school 
teacher, and A. S. Hart, of St. John, were 
married last Wednesday at the home of 
the -bride’s parents, New York. Miss 
Steiner was graduated from the Normal 
College in 1903. She was the valedictorian 
of her class and first met Mr. Hart at the 
oorrvencement exercises. Mr. and Mrs. 
HartowiU live in St. John.

Mr. and Mis. Hart are registered at the 
New Hotel Aetor.

Co.

case
off.— OCAL and General Salesmen wanted in 

__ I every town and district in New Bruns
wick to represent “Canada's Greatest Nur
series." Special list of hardy varieties for 
New Brunswick. Start now at best selling 
season. Write for prospectus and send 26c. 
for our handsome aluminum microscope 
magnifies 4^ times, just the thing for bo1 
lets. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, On| 

w-261 Jf

It is estimated that there will be 5,000 
people here for the Twelfth, and that 
1,200 Orangemen, will be in the procession. 
Most of the excursionists will arrive in 
the city at about noon. Two trains of 
twenty cans are to get here over the I. 
C. R. from the North Shore and Moncton. 
There will be at least 2,000 persons come 
in on these trains. There will be excur
sions on the steamer Victoria and other 
river boats, and at least 1,000 will come 
in that way. The C. P. R. ie expected to 
bring at least 1,000 people to town during 
the day. At least 200 of these will come 
from York west, and a large number are 
expected to come from Bangor and other 
Main points. The speeches will be made 
under the pines at Scully’s Grove. It is 
not thought that the parade will get start
ed until about 2.30 or 3 p. m.

A handsome gasoline launch arrived here 
last night. The launch is the property of 
G. H. White, of the Mercantile Company, 
of Sussex. The others of the party were : 
Hon. A. S. White, Kings county; Arthur 
Keith, of the Mercantile Company; C. D. 
Milk, electrician, and A. Trites, of Rob
ertson, Tritee & Co., St. John. This af- 

•the launch left about 3 o’clock

Ghisholm-Gallagher.
On Thursday at 5 p. m., July 6, there 

were married at Sfciverton (N. B.) Samuel 
J. Chisholm, of Stiverton, and Mrs. Lillie 
Gallagher, West Scotch Village. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. M. S. Mac- 
Kay in the presence of about 100 invited 
guests and under a beautiful floral arch 
at the residence of George W. Garble. 
Miss Lillie Pitts, of Westfield, niece of 
the -bride, acted as flower girl.

Petere-Thomson.

TICBN WANTED—Reliable men 
ill locality throughout Canada t< 
•nd Introduce our goods Xtacklnei

m «very 
Cdvertiee 
p show- 
all con- 

I adver- 
o#ssiary ; 3960 
Menses, $3 per 
Wgood reliable 
I for you. No 
5>r full partiou-

oftrds on trees, fences, bregee 
•plououe places; distributing 
tiling matter. Commissi of 
ft year or $80 e month and 
day. Steady employment 
men. We lay out your w V experience needed. Write
jarsT Salua Medicinal Co., London, Ontario,

Monday, July 10.
Schr Agnes May, Kerrigan, Lu bee, A Mal

colm.
Schr Ida May, Gale, Fall River, A Cuch- 

ing & Co.
Schr Lotus, Granville, New Haven, A 

Cushing & Co.
Schr Clifford 

Tufts.
Schr Wanola, Wagner, City Island f o, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Fanny, Sabean, Boston, Chas Millet
Schr Frank and Ira, Branscombe, New 

York, Randolph & Baker.
Schr E C Gates, Lunn, Hartford. John E 

Moore.
Schr W H Waters, Belyea, Bridgeport, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwiso—Schrs ^Hustler, Thompson, Mus

quash ; Lloyd, Annapolis; tug Lillie, Muro, 
Annapolis; schr Maudie, Beardsley, Port 
Lome; barges Nos 2 and 7, Parrsboro ; stmr 
Coban, Kemp, Loulsburg.

members be continued, 
noted the satisfactory advance that was 

made in the organization of corn- 
courts, and urged the procuring 

The restora-

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, July 7—Ard, stmrs Prince George, 
from Yarmouth, and sailed.

Sld—Stmr Tordenskjold (Nor), for Louis-
bFUenhtCAmbay-Sia, ,chr St Anthony, for Moncton, July 10-(Special)-The mar- 
St John. nage took place a*t twelve o clock today

City Island, July 7—Bound south: Stmrs 0f Seymour Peters of the R. F. and M. Co. 
Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth; «chmHugh ^ ^ of Joshua Peters, to Miss Annie
Sumner ^trom Shulee (NS); Ann.o tillss, j Thomson, daughter of the late C. D. Thom- 
from do; J M Morales, from Bangor. son, cashier of the I. C. R. The cere-

Bound Bast-Bark Hattie G Dixon, for j nK)n took place at the home of the
11 Chatham!NMass, July”7—Light south winds, ; bride’s brother-in-law, A. E. Holstead, ami 
with log at sunset; no observations. wa9 performed by Rev. D. MacOdrum,
BN!7omHSVt6JohC=!,BeJn^yt ” i pastor of St. John’s Presbyterian church.

Buenos Ayres, June 11—Ard, harks Strath- Mr. and Mrs. Peters left on the Ocean 
ern, from Boston ; Saranac, from Boston. Limited on an extended trip to the west.

Marseilles, July 5—Ard, stmr Roma, from 
New York.

Oporto, July 1—Ard, bark Gaspe, from Que-

being 
panion
of capable lady organizers, 
tion of the old initiation ceremony in sub
ordinate courte was suggested. The reso
lutions relative to the benefit fund being 
kept intact; to the publication of the 
position of the contingency fund in each 
issue of the Forester, and to Toronto be
ing made the permanent meeting place 
of the Supreme Court was referred back 
without comment. The committee re
commended the rejection of the resolution 
favoring a uniform initiation form.

The report was adopted after discus
sion.

The resolution of Brother MacRae re
lative to the publishing of the state of 
the contingency fund w-as referred to the 
high standing committee.
D. Q. Lingley Re-elected.

C, Golding, Boston, L B

to School Secretary, D. O. Slips, V

■a CBN WANTED—Reliable men 
ill locality throughout Canada \ 
our goods, tack up ehowoai 
fences, along roads and k all 
pieces; also distributing < 
matter. Salary $900 per 
month and expenses $3.60 
employment to good, reUalbl 
lenoe neoeseary. Write for

Mb. every 
^advertise
f on trees, 
xraspicuous 
advertising 
or $76 per

ed.
The Fight.day

No The plan of attack as published Tues
day was followed out minutely. It 
was developed by an extra flanking 
movement,! under direction of Colonel 
Wedderburn, whose chief staff officer 
was Colonel Weatherbee, of Ottawa. 
In order to effect this flanking move
ment, the infantry of the command, un
der direction of Colonels Harper and Mc
Kenzie, martihed sixteen miles and during 
■the route delivered a feint attack. Six
teen Kings county miles seem thirty-two 
when you cover the distance on a blister
ing day and carry a dead weight rifle be
sides a capacious pouch of harmless 
munition. There was the smell and the 
taste of dust and the brown faces were 
beaded and glistening.

The strength of the camp was about 
equally divided between -the opposing forces 
and part of the defence consisted of the 
71st Regiment, of St. Stephen, under 
Colonel Chipman, and one squadron of 
the 8th Hussars, placed at Roach ville 
bridge, a position of great strategical im
portance. It crosses the Kennebeccasis 
about a mile from Sussex. The cavalry, 
under Captain Markham

1er noon — _ ...
for Gagetown, and tomorrow they will re
turn to Perry Point, on the Kennebec- 

U where G. H. White baa bis eum-
ptr* Medicine Co., London, Ont 

12-10 1-yr-d-eow d*w. Sailed. KING IMEUSON 
APPLIES FOR BAIL

Havre, July 6—Ard, stmr Sarmatlan, from 
Montreal and Quebec for London,

Providence, R I, July 7—Bid. bark Antonio 
D'All (Ital), for Weymouth (N S).

Portland, July 7-Ard, stmr Penobscot.
Mitchell, from Boston for St John (and sall-
edsid—Stmr Hilda, for Parrsboro (N S).

Boston. July 8—Ard, schrs Valdare, from 
Rear RlVer (N S); Beatrice, from Meteghan ............... _ al

lffleA Ma^masi ÎX; Two Vessels Collide in Fog Near
Digby Gut, and Both Are Dam-

oasis
mer residence. . . .

The Alexander Gibson Manufacturing 
mills at Marysville will

Friday, July 7.
S*mr St Croix, Thompson, for Boston via 

Maine ports. W G Lee. 5 
Bark Gulf port, Montensea, for Tralee,, 

Donald Fraser & Sons.

TT/ANTED—Gentlemen 
VV year and dxpenses; 
experience unnecessary. 
Bay street, Toronto.

per
ment position ; 
E O’Keefe, 157 
lyr—w. Company’s saw

close down on Wednesday night for want 
of logs. The mills have been running day At -the afternoon session the election ol 
and night. It may be three or four weeks ! officers began, W. J. S. Myles, John 
before the mills will be in operation Betts and George Wilson being appointed 
again although some think there will be tellers. Duncan G. Lmgley, or St. John 
enough lumber in a couple of weeks to was unanimously re-elected nig.n chief 
warrant the resuming of operations. ranger for a second term.

Two matrimonial alliances were dis- Mayor McNally, of Fredericton, debv- 
solved bv Judge Gregory in the divorce ered an address of welcome to the high

SSVttTÎw. SafôSTa4sr'nï
tiff an absolute divorce on the ground of mayors wefcome by a *>nefweTe
plaintiff,' andCtheHraseywas8 undefended! nom.nated for the high vice-ohief ranger, 
The parties to the suit belong to Glass- and the of ^J^n, was unani-
vrlle, brleton county. m0usly re-elected, high secretary. E. P.

In the case of Caesie M. Wheeler vs. . ^ hjfih treasurer; Dr. B. 8. Thorne, 
G. Henry Wheeler, also a Carleton county J^’ • •

tried at Woodstock in June, a de- A liorden and M. N. Cockburn were
of divorce was granted to the plain- nomlnated for bhe high counseltorehip. 
A divorce was asked for on the Mr c<oekbum wa6 elected, 

ground of adultery, and the court found | dame(J y Rueeell, Thor. Murray and 
that the charges were sustained. J. C. Theodore Belyea were nominated for the 
Hartley was proctor for plaintiff, and no hjgl) audlt0I>dli:i>. Ruesell and Murray 
defence was offered. elected.

The nominees

Saturday, July 8,
i Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston. 

Stmr Gulf of Ancud, Foxworthy, for Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Manchester Corporation, Heath, for 
Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm Thomson 
& Co.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 

i agents. Experience not neces- 
• sary. Men of character, energy 

and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
-John, N. B.

do.Saturday, July 8.
Stmr Pontiac, Melkle, Sharpness, J E Cld—Schrs Lizzie C Rich, for St John; 

Cora, for Clementsport.
Boston. July 9—Ard. stmrs Prince George, 

from Yarmouth; schrs Olivia, from Clem- 
eutsport (N S) ; Union, from River Herbert 
(N S); Laura C Hall, from Two Rivers (N
S)Sld—Schrs Cora B, for Clementsport (N 6); 
Lizzie C, for St John. , .

New York, July 8—Ard, stmr St Louis, 
from Southampton and Cherbourg.

New York, July 8—Ard, stmr Gere, from 
Hillsboro (N B); Columbia, from Glasgow; 
barks Stranger, from Monti video; Daisy 
Reed, from Brunswick.

Sld—Barks Mobile Bay, for An ping; Beech 
Holm, for Rosario.

City Island, July 9—Bound £ouJTh- ®eJ?r 
Frances Goodnow, from SC George (N B) via 
Norwalk (Conn). , u„mi.r

New London, July 9—Sld, schrs
New York for St John; Nellie Reed

aged.am- Moore.
Monday, July 10. 

Mitchell, Boston via•Stmr Penobscot, #....
Maine ports, W G Lee.

Schrs A P Emerson, City Island f o; Rewa, 
New York; Manuel R Cuza, Providence.

Digby, N. X. July 10—Application has 
been made for bail for King Melanson, 

in Digby jail, in connection with thenow
Plympton tragedy.

Two vessels collided in the Bay of 
Fundy near Digby Gut at 4 o’clock, Satur
day morning, during a thick fog. Schr. 
Eddie J. Captain David Hayden arrived 
here with bowsprit and bead-gear car
ried away, reporting a collision with an 
unknown vessel. Later the schooner Neva, 
Captain Chute, arrived from Boston and 
towed to Bear River with stanchions dam
aged. She made a similar report.

Tourists are beginning to arrive in large 
numbers and hotel business is booming.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, July 7—Ard, schr yacht Palmer, 
from Can so for New York.

Cld—Schr Ravola, from Norfolk (Va), for 
Malnadteu (C B).

Hillsboro, July 6—Ard, stmr Edda, Mer- 
dell. for Newark.

Cld 6th—Schr Calabria, McLean, for New
ton Creek. _ ,

Moncton, July 7—Cld. echr Moravia, Sor.y, 
for Vineyard Haven, f o.

Halifax, July 9—Ard, 8th. stmrs Beta, from 
Jamaica, Turks Island and Bermuda, Hali
fax from Charlottetown and Hawkeabury 
and sailed for Boston; barkentlne Glcnvtlle, 
from Santos; 9th, stmrs Olivette, from Bos- 

and sailed for Hawkesbury and Char- 
foe renreHTntativeehiD lottetown ; Senlar, from St John via ports.„ tor reprawmaLix esmp clear6d gth-Schr PleasantvUle, for New 

to the Supreme Court were 1 lus Michaud, y;lrv
A. W. MacRae, M. N. Cackburn, E. R. Chatham,N B. July 3—Ard stmr Samantha, 
Chapman, George^. Merecucau Dr. KObhiTOn^Ll^ po s_Arfl bqten Nlmrodi
Irvine, A. P. Sherwood, A A Wilson,In. 3-3 AtK))in Poole (G B); barque Asia, 929,
Muili-n, ]>r. Purdy and Lib. Coleman. Hjorkman. Boness Poole (G 11.)
Messre Michaud, Cockburn, Mersereau, Cld July 3-Barque Bejamln Bangs, 1,082,
Mullin' and Purily were declared elected, 10-^Ard stmrs Silvia,
Hie retst being chosen alternates. i st John's (Nfld.) ; Rosalind, from New York.

The chairman of the mileage committee | uiunda,from Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld); 
reported the total mileage at $966.15. Ad- j G»Hof Ane.4 Jrpm St^hn.^
opted. t West Indies and Dcmcrara; Olivette,

Tlie finance committee’s recommanda- Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; Senlac.Mc- 
tione with respect to payment to officers, j Klnnon, St John via ports.

. ’ j Prawlee Point, Jul
etc., wao ad<yptcd. , j Amerika, Montreal a

It waa resolved to renom-menu «subordi
nate courte to held an old member*’ night.

It was further resolved that in the 
opinion of the High Courtr-Toronto should 
he made the permanent meeting place of 
the Supreme ('ourt.

A resolution wan adopted recommending 
the constitution be changed so that vicc- 
chief rangers of subordinate courts should 

the chair in the absence of the

FOR SALE,
uiiuci vdrtjxnw»» .uuiuuuui, patrolled the 

TT.OR SALE—Farm, with CO acres under road to the east, and Major Markham wae 
,'Jt good cultivation, cuts 16 tons of hay; jn charge of the scouting. A couple ot 
also one heavy work horse,4 cowe.hea.yy farm ■ c]larg„ 0f Major Good, were
wagon, carriage and farming utensils; two © ' f -iijll and two more

1 call to Mrs. R. Fowler, Mill Settlement, Sun- | r,
; bury county, N. B. 7-4-li-d 7-5-11-w !

tiff88 ite, from
^Philadelphia, July 9—Ard. stmr Thercse, 
from St John. .

Naples, July 9-Sld, stmr Cretlc, for New
A Hyannis. Mass. July 9—Ard, schr V G Llg- 

from Moncton (N B).
Portland. Me. July 8-Ard. elmrs Nor

lands. McEwan, from Fowey (Eng); stntr 
St Croix, Thompson, from St John for Bos- 

(and sailed); brig Aquila, Sencabaugh, 
from Providence. .

Vineyard Haven. Mass, July 8—Ard and 
sld, schr Coral, leaf, from New lork for 
Diligent River (N S). , , „

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 9—Sld, schr 
F & E Glvan, from Guttenburg, from Saok- 
v1 lie ( N 131.Chatham, Mass, July 9—Fresh southwest 
winds, thick fog at sunset. Passed north, 
two tugs with tows. _ _

Eastport. July 8-£ld, schr Ella G Bells, 
for St John. , _ , .

Re€Miy Island. July 19— Passed down stmr 
Nora, from Philadelphia for Sydney.

Boston, July In-Ard stmrs Halifax, from 
Halifax; Smyra (Nor), from Loulsburg. 

Portsmouth, N H, July U—Ard and sld, 
, ‘schr Lizzie C Rich. Boston for St John.

10—Ard stmr St Croix, 
St John, and sailed ;

were

; The reserve force of infantry
... * j i- __ , . ! mandod by Colonel Baker as brigadier and

1Fof studhobnML C„ remaining 200 acres, 9 the cavalry strength by Major Markham. 
SlrÆStio11* ti'aiTmii&e 'from j Sussex Corner Seized. 
^r-ch^'acte^sth,6^^^. "free Major Black commanded the advance 
tram «tone; cute 38 tons ot bay; could be ; guard and, acting under instructions, eeiz- 

1 made to cut 60. Abundance of pasturage; ed'and held Sussex Corner. New forces
Jf^lh^premls^to D^fd “proudX,.^: in the action were the officers of the 
O. address, Mt. Plsgah, K. C. 6-24-2mon-w guides and the eignallers under Lieuten-
----------  — ant Powers. The signal pest established

by the defence was on Ryan’s Hill, and 
under Sergeant Lovitt, and the other 

post was on Knoll Hill, which was
, ___ _ - «au Colonel McLean’s headquarter. It’s sum-
iH’c^r^^'unad. Life®BaUdlug,t" mit is lofty and bare and enabled (Monel 
.John l4. B. Money to Loan. Loans ns- McLean to view the entire held of ac- 
gotleAed. tion. Powerful field glasses, and a large

military map simplified hips task.
Across miles of meadows and blocks of 

wooded land, the heliographs chattered; 
and down the dips and around the wind
ing of the road, orderlies and patrols 
loped and galloped.

Off to the northeast a burst of smoke 
drifted from a bluff, a inearly circle hung 
in the air, and the sudden thunder of the 
field piece echoed through the hills.

The guns on the Knoll answered the 
and somewhere back in the woods

was com- Danger in Bolted Meals.
If you haven’t time to eat a meal when It 

is pro-per to eat a meal, take a glass of hot 
milk and go about your business until you 
do get time to eat deliberately. Every bolt
ed meal is a pang in the sweet by and by 
and a steel nail In your coffin lid—unless 

have outgrown your superstitious -pre-DROPS DEAD AT WORK you
Judtces sufficiently to demand cremation.

Inquiry Into Loss of Steamer Salerno 
Ended—Captain Condemned for 
Refusing Aid of Tugs,

“If a millionaire was to offer you $100 000 
would you ask him if he made it honestly?” 

“N«.”
“Would you question his morals?”
“No.”
“What would you do?”
“I’d probably fall in a 

Plain Dealer.____________ __

MONEY TO LOAN. was
10—Passed stmr Nord 

Quebec for Hull.L
fit.*’—Cleveland

BRITISH PORTS.

Kinsale. July 6—Passed: Stmrs Sicily, 
from Halifax and St John’s (Nfld), for Liv
erpool.

Preston, July 6—Ard, stmrs Axminstcr, 
from Newcastle (N B), and Sydney (C B) ; 
Holmlea, from. Chatham (N B).

London, July 7—Ard, stmr Fremona, from 
Montreal and Quebec.

Shields, July 6—-Sld,
Montreal.

Walmer, July 6—Sld, bark St Monan, from

Halifax, N. S., July 10—(Special)—A 
longshoreman named Nicholas Berrigan, 
at work on the steamer Rosalind, which 
arrived from New York this afternoon, 
dropped dead on 
ing discharge cargo.

The inquiry into the lose of the steamer 
Salerno was finished this morning, and a
decision was given this afte/noon exoner- high chief ranger.
a ting Captain Olsen and his officers so far The officer* and high standing commit- j 
as navigating the ship was concerned, but tee were installed by P. H. ( . R. Creed. ; ju^y 7—Passed, stmr Pretorian,
condemning the captain for refusing the The appointing officers are II. <>., Kev. fmm Montreai for Glasgow,
services of tugs, which the court looked Mr. Glover; II. J. 6., W. F. Sears; II. Scilly, July 7-Passed. stmr Jacona, from

The decision will organist, J. B. Barton; H. S_N\W. VV. <0Ju^el^Arrlvfd, otmr Montreal,
Gierke; H J. W., P. D. Cougldan, 11. from Montreal and Quebec for Antwerp.
Maj*, H. M. Sharp; H. M«s., Agnee Manchester. July 7—Sld, stmr Manchester 
Friero; H. Con., W. J. Smitiier; H. J. B., Trader, for Montreal.
J. A. Bernier; H. S. B„ Jamee Good. 7

After the cuetomary votes of thanks London, July 7—Ard, stmr Smrmstlsn, from 
had been.passed the court adjourned. Montreal and Quebec via Havre.

Portland. Mo, July 1 
Thompson, Boston for
schr G M Cocrane (new), Cochrane, from 
Bass River; Eva H Martin, Digby (N S); J 
Holmes Birdsall, Robinson, from Phlladel-
* ^îd—Barque Normandy, Chase, for Monte
video; schr Luther T Garretson, for Hllls-

Bel.ona, for bo™e^g Ayres, June 14—Ard ship Timandra, 
from Boston. , _

Fall River. Mass, July 10—Sld schr Sam 
Stick. St John (N B.)

York, July 1(L-Ard barques Antonio, 
do. Oran; Adolph Obrle, Manila via

$100.00 in Cash Prizes
Every one who hag r

sweaty, tired, swollen/tender 
is delisted with th* 
dieapuystewmn 

If fou try *e box y 
thusiastic ove/ thde 
Fixer,” and 
introduce til 
Prizes to fiera of

oot irA Splendid Reputation is the 
Drawing Card of

Fredericton 
Business College

deck while at work help- feet
! r It never

become en- 
erful “Foot 
thoroughly

occupv
t

? Slick, St John (N
D'Abundo, Oran;' Adolph Obrlg 
Delaware Breakwater.

Sld—Barques Ethel V Baynton, for Char- 
Rosarlo; brig Due

are giving tiOO.OO i
rand the large and increasing attendance 

proves that it is a good one.
This first-class, well equipped school is 

at all times of the year.
who look out for

ELMenemy,
sounded the faint rippling of rifle fire. 
Then.half an hour, an hour, would pass, 
and the stillness remain unbroken. You 
wondered when the final crash would

on as fake economy, 
be forwarded to the Norwegian Board of 
Trade to enable them to deal with the 
captain’s certificate as they deem fit.

The wreck of the steamer Salerno has 
been purchased at private sale by Wm. 
McFatridge, junk dealer, of .this city.

leston ; Beech Holm,
S<Cltye Island?3 nT y’ July 10—Bound south Send stamp for particulars or 25c. for 
3C^.^drM^.Tu!'yy 10—Fresh «Uwtat bok of 18 powders.

WVIW^dJHaveetn.‘M,a^, July and I Stott » Jwy, Otpt «. IWUUVffit, Olt

open to you 
Young men and women 
yUMBER ONE, will attend this school. 
Write for free catalogue to

w. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
jyg Fredericton N. B.
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fi THE FIRST REGULAR. SERVICE 
ON THE ST. JOHN RIVER“WHERI PlîT OUTTO SEA"ALBERT SCOURGED BY 

FIREi TWENTY-THREE
x

=Tl|uASlOKIA
^' Ü For Infants and Children.
Ç'ï'-" I fflO

Rouse up your 
Sleeping Energy

If. you’ve lost your 
old time grip on things 
—if you don’t seem to 
get the old time plea
sure out of lif 
up vigor and vitality 
with

Pathetic Document Penned on Verge 
of Eternity

A Message Left by the Late Geo. 
R. Batson, as He Committed 
Hie Soul to His Maker- 
Thoughts Which Stirred Oam- 
pobello Man Just Before He 
Ended Life.

Interesting Tales of Pioneer Settlers in New Brunswick, 
Nehemiah Beckwith, Hugh Quinton, and John Jones— 
James Quinton the First Baby Born of English Parents 
in the City.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Blaze Started In Factory and was 
Aided by Gale Irouse ^ -- - - -- - ___ 

i jj n * n n j11 <:<■,u, iiiiin! iAVege table Preparation for As - 
similating IheTood andRegula- 
lingtheSlomachs and Bowels of

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.LITTLE COULD BE
Not a little information has already been given in the preceding onapters of 

history concerning the first English settlers on the River St. John, and the 
names of such men as Francis Peabody, Israel Perley, James Simonds, James 

j White, William Hazcn, Jonathan and Daniel Leavitt, Iteamsley P. and Benjamin 
i Glasior, Benjamin Athertop, William Davidson, Gilfred Studholmc and others will 
i be familiar to the majority of our readers. Some incidents concerning others o 

the early settlers may prove of equal interest.
An Old-time Election.

Royal
Tonic

DONE TO CHECK IT thisThe St. Croix Courier publishes the fol
lowing and it will interest friends of the 
late Geo. K. Batson, of Campobello, in tSt. 
John:

As the circumstances attending the tra
gic death of Geo. K. Batson at Campobello 
become known, the feeling of regret ex
tends.

lie was a man of generous, kindly nature 
and in the days of his prosperity his 
charity was large.

Something of the man's true character 
can be gleaned from the following }>athetic 
document penned by himself just before 
lie went to face his Maker, and found near 
him after his soul had taken its departure:

My Dying Wish, -Request and Orders.
1st. Let my funeral be as simple as 

passible.
2nd. No shroud, no grave clothes; and 

remember that flowers on the coffin cast 
no fragrance backward over the weary

List of the Buildings Which Buf- 
Buffered—Loss 935,000 to 
940,000 and Insurance Be
lieved to be Light—B. H. Fair- 
weather to Goto Albert Tomoi ? 
row.

PromotesDigestion.Cl 
ness and Rest.Contains 

m.Montine nor I*
OTII

ofral.Opiu 
NotNactive and well known man on the St. John river

who cameNehemiah Beckwith was anIt gives snap and. vim 
and energy—sharpens 
the appetite^— makes 
yojt'enjoy whit ydp. eat 
-Vsendf^ou * jSd to 
iquiej :stful|yght’s 
SM^i*

I in his day and generation. He was a descendant of Mathew Beckwith,
to America from Yorkshire, England, in 1635. The branch of the family to 'v hie \ 
Nehemiah Beckwith belonged lived chiefly at Lyme in Connecticut. Two brothers, 
Samuel and John, emigrated from that place to Nova Scotia in^ 1760, in consequence 

I of the inducements offered by Governor Lawrence to New Englanders to occupy 
I Jthe lands vacated by the Acadians. A fleet of 22 vessels from Connecticut, carrying 

considerable colony, entered Minas Basin on the 4th day of June, and the settlers 
r landed near the town plot of Cornwallis. Nehemiah Beckwitli was horn at Dvmc,
I February 29, 1756, and was the seventh, and youngest, child of Samuel Beckwith 
I by his wife Miriam, who was a da-ughter of Capt. Reynold Marvin. At the time 
I of his arrival in “bluenose land” he was little more than four years old. The exact 
I date of ihis arrival at Maugerville is uncertain, hut it was probably not long before 
| the 16th December, 1780, when—as we learn from old Sunbury County records— 
j he purchased half of lot No. 78 in Upper Mnugerville from Joseph Dunphy for £100. 
I Nehemiah Beckwith is described in the deed of conveyance as “late of Cornwallis 
I hut now of Maugerville, Trader.” Mr. Beckwith was quite an enterprising man 
I in the early days of New Brunswick. He was the first to attempt the establish- 
I ment of regular communication by water between St. John and Fredericton, and
I for that purpose hîiilt in August, 1784, a scow or tow-boat to ply between Parrtmvn
I and St. Anns. A little later he built at Mauger's (or Gilbert's) Island a ship called
I the Lord Sheffiield, which he sold on the stocks in May, 1786, to Gen’l Benedict
I Arnold. In consequence of sharp practice on the part of Arnold he was financially
I ruined. However, in a few years he succeeded in extricating himself from his
J difficulties and again became an enterprising and useful citizen. At the first general 

election in this province Mr. Beckwith and James Simonds were candidates for the 
« County of Sunbury, their opponents being Capt. Richard Vanderburg and William 

Hubbard. The election was conducted after the old fashioned style of open voting, 
and lasted several days, during which the poll was held in succession at the principal

j centres. After a sharp party contest between the old inhabitants and the loyalists,
the former were outvoted and Simonds and Beckwith consequently defeated. This 
election helped to intensify the ill-will and jealously already existing between the 
“old” and “new” inhabitants. Mr. Beckwith married Miss Julia Le Bryn and, 
after a time, made his residence at Fredericton, where -he met his death by drowning 
in 1815. His son, the late Hon. John A. Beckwith, born in Fredericton, December 
1st, 1800, filled many high offices. He was for a time mayor of Fredericton, chairman 
of the.provincial Board of Agriculture, a director of the Quebec and New Brunswick 
railway and for many years agent of the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Land 
Company. His son Harry Beckwith was for several years mayor of Fredericton; 
another son, Charles W. was for years city clerk, and a third, Adolphus G., filled 
for some time the position of chief engineer of the provincial public works depart- 

Wae Responsible for the Recent ment. A daughter married James Hazen of Oromocto, Sunbury County, and is
the mother of J. Douglas Hazen, M. P. P.
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Albert, N. B., July 9.—A dtoaetrore fire 
•wept 'the town of Albert, Albert county, 
on Friday afternoon destroying aonie 
twenty-three horeee and involving a loss 
of between $38,000 and $10,000.

He fire wee first discovered in the 
building occupied by the firewater Car
riage Company and spread up both skies 
of Water street as far as the lie pais t 
ehrurcb. The church was saved.

In the opposite direction the conflagra. 
tion was not checked until it reached the 
residence of L. V. McNulty.

The following » a partial list of the 
premises destroyed :

Brewster (Jarrige Factory.
John Bailey’s shoe store.
W. W. Jones' residence and stables. 

i W. A. Trueman's law office.
C. McNulty’s dwelling and millinery 

•tare.
Sample room and stables of the Royal 

Hotel owned by A. C. Peck, including 
S general store and warehouse.

Gbae. McNulty’s blacksmith shop.
T. B. Calhoun’s basket factory.
The stable and sample rooms of the 

Commercial Hotel, also the warehouse and 
Upper story occupied by Mylee Gilbert.

Calhoun’s bu il (tings, including the tail
or’s shop of W. 1. Wry below and the 
residences of Mrs. W. C. Pipes, Mrs. Cal
houn and Chae. Urquhart in the upper 
.part.

A building owned by Ghae. McAnulty,

In,»
f

Usei RC rs
A perfect Remedy forCo ns Spa- 

lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

rich,
Bran
tonics, t e 
powers^ Dek 
the taste. Æ

Full p£t oottles, $i. 
Sold by all dealers.
THE LEEW*e,WlB CO, Untied, iroiiraL

nuty
lendoj^with 

Çitional 
tful to

ac “ For Over 
Thirty Years: Facsimile Signature of

3rd. I want no hearse. Let me be car
ried to the grave.

4th. I want my sister Martha to take 
charge of the house until my family ar-

5th. Leave the interior of the house in-

NEW YORK.

CUSTOMtact, everything as it is.
6th. Shed no idle tears; the flowers will | 

bloom just the same. Forget my faults. „ 
If I had good qualities, remember them.

7th. 1 put my trust in God; and 1 be
lieve that my Redeemer liveth.

8th. I have only words of praise for mÿ 
children, 'lhey are due 
I can be a burden to

exact copy or wrapper.
f THIRTEEN-YEAR-OLD 

• GIRL INCENDIARY
(MPAMT. WCW YOHH CITY.

wife and 
here soon, 
them no longer. God in (Heaven bless and 
comfort them; and I pray, and I have 
prayed, He may forgive my many sins. 1 
can stand this strain no longer. (May God 
have mercy on my soul.

(Signed) GEO. R. BATSON.
June 24. 1905.

partment was going to establish a chain 
of forts in Canada he refuted this and said 
that what was being done was the estab
lishment of military depots for the educar 
tion and training of the militia force.
Peace Footing Should Be 60,000

The military members of the militia1 
council in a memorandum presented to , 
parliament by Sir Frederick Borden, ex , 
pressed the opinion that to -provide for i 
a first line of defence 100.000 strong, the 

footing of the Canadian militi»

PARLIAMENT TO MEET
EARLIER IN FUTURE

;Anna May Corbett Confesses to 
Firing Benefactor's Buildings

(Continued from page 1.) 
brought down earlier, but the government 
was waiting for a reply from the imperial 
authorities concerning Halifax and Esqui
mau and had decided to delay until that 
reply was given. It had not been received 
yet, but the government had concluded 
that it must now go ahead, and vote the 
money for these defences as though it had 
been given. >■ .

There was some reason for the delay in 
the public works items because the minis
ter had to go before his constituency in 
the middle of the session.
Laurier Willing for Earlier Ses

sions.

iJ

».
Grenge V. Prescott's block store. I ,| | H 11 11 T llH I HJ 11 HL WUIVILTO ! De8truotlve Flre on th6 °*t' Another Pioneer, Hugh Quinton.
T^ie Globe Hotel. ! skirts--Declares She Burned a Hugh Quinton, who was one of the pioneers who came to St. John in 1762 with

n* photographic «rtnidio. Ill ll|l|||A| 01*001011 I Neighbor's House at Five Isl- Captain Francis Peabody, was born in Cheshire, New Hampshire, in 1741. Being
G.O. I reecott e etore. Ill nil 11 IIÛI AI X ill I Is - a. an adventurous spirit he served, while only a lad in his teens, in one of the
The residence of L. \ . McNulty was 111 mill UHL ULUUIUli ands Where She Fo y provincial regiments at Crown Point in the French war. His wife, Elizabeth Christie

•*2** but the barn was destroye . _____ Lived. of Londonderry, New Hampshire, was born in the same year as her husband. They
The Jack of proper nre g ing app i- ( __________ were married at the age of twenty and came to St. John a year later. According

anew and an adequate -water supply 'vafl Pleasant River, N. S., July 7.—The 25th . .. v , f to the late John Quinton (who was Hugh Quinton’s grandson and derived much
greatly felt. As soon e , 1711 ! annual meeting of the Congregational Wo- Ambers , « i y ( pecia ) Gf his information directly from his grandmother’s lips) Hugh and his wife Elizabeth
«wed water was brought from the neigh-1 man*K Boar<i 0f Nova Scotia and New The Telegraph will remember the account arrived in St. John on the 28th August, 1762, and on their arrival found shelter at 
boring brooks and he nver y earns an itnm6Wjck opened its sessions here this o£ a destructive fire that occurred on June the Old Fort Frederick barracks in Carleton where, on the night of the day of the*r

eiThprfliflimeji however mornin« at ? ° The prayer meet- wh€n the barns gtable and privai, their first child James Quinton was born: to him therefore appertains the Sir Wilfrid agreed that it would be well

Win*, «.ion commenced, fa^Ue rEFoB^iStlSthe tourne Tîbc Te 'T, ^ C‘ M valuable intents were destroyed. At the “Inn-holder,” from which U is evident he furnished entertainment to travellers, or "and a short^S?.
fire wl finally uuSer coutrol about ^ wdcTe j time Mr. Bradshaw suspected the fire was kept a “tavern.” In those days the keeper of a tavern was usually quite an import- j ]lc endorsed the preposition for meet-

. -y» i Tir -= •“ —5V5S& ss. 2 iser.'K.sss r. £Sï liL Imt b.« «V.r.1 ” »»' ^ "K S?} ” “** rh ,ht ma,i0n,Vt, ,h* l'î T'I Urn. tor th= ’h.^mg »( lb. 1^.1 ,«r.
bLm were inflicted. lT rcimrtsTf the eeeretarv Mi* Ira ”*«ht dMwmtred, (huroh. In 1774 he sold hi. lot of land opposite Middle Island, and removed to I ^ there was an important tariff com-

The more fortunate of the towns P^rle ■ Rarkcr a^d the t^.r^AtiL >' Robert- \now «TV*™' S™'\ confession of Manawagomsh lh the townsh.p of Conway where, as we learn from an enumeration mission which waa to sit during the sum- 
have thrown their houses open to those ] ^ wire read anTToirted » th.rteen-yearsdd girl who made her of the settlers^tnadc 1st August, 1775, (yet preserved at Hal.fax) he lived with his mpr an(, wluch it wuM be desirable
filmilire who are .sufferem by U,e mnfiagra- ; “ Man A itehdl sr.perintendent of home with Mr. Ackerly Br.uld.av.'s fore- family, compHsmg ten persons in all in a small log house, hm stock of domestic should prepare its report for the next ses-

«-a*“xi™—-1™‘ — kt f“V “ “* x. »rxituixys srstsust,zssfittsa*■.- “îX'rT.$skt,s
The people of Albert endeavored some "‘’ibVpr^Hlmrt'^ ^nmi*^ message, “Out to bum the house of the Ackerlys. The the sympathies of Hugh Qmnton in the Revolutionary avar were at first with tile *he‘ncxt ag. wel] ils all following should

time ago to obtain legislation to supply p]aJH 1>ah... wns n mCst excellent address girl, whoee name is Anna May Corbett, rebels He was one of the rebel committee, formed at Maugervillc in May, stRrt in Novcmbcr or December,
the town with a water system but were j j hpilr’ly vofa 0f thanks was extended was given a home by the Ackerlys, as it 1776 and accompanied Colonel Jonathan hddy m his quuotic expedition against A u .proposai for the shortening of
refuaed on the score of the heavy «• |to her is said she was ill-used at her former hort Cumberland. After this unlucky escapade Hugh Quinton thought better of ^.^he revising.of the rules
pense. There was consequently no fire! ‘V^lention of office™ resulted as fob home in Five Islands (NS.), and ha* his ^conduct tookMd» c-ath oif Mlof the hoL which had nofobeen touched 
engine available and it was only by the j I'roeident Mm C. Moore, Keswick since coming to Amherst, been treated fought the rebel parties. At the peace in 1783 he drew a lot in i arrtoun a the earlier meeting of the
united effort, of the community that an fjgc " secretary. Mis. Ida Barker, with the greatest kindness. 1 “ »f Charlo te and Princess streets (where the ««dencc of the late Dr. John “^‘^^^‘ of the niks and business
even greater loss wasnot su^ined. .Sheffield (N. B.); tratsurer , K Rob- The tetndtoy M»* ~ K He di^d in 179” ready when the house did meet, there

It is understood that the Norwich ^.ll. «,*, 'ttu™ “ S.^nd vice! fire to Z neighbor's house at but his widow lived until the year 1835. He was the ancestor of all of the name ™

Union, Commercial Union, the Sun and rrosificnt, Mrs. W. M. Collins, Brooklyn Five Islands. She is at present under "ho are now resident in the pio me . g prederic|. Borden proceeded to show
the Queen fire insurance companies are (N g.) ; 3rd vice-president, Mrs. W. 6. strict surveillance at Mr. Ackerly's, await- An Invasion of the St. John. the growing interest that was being taken

the St. John offices holding risks Pritchard, St. John (N. B.); superintend- jng. decision as to what action will be John Jones, the ancestor of the late Hon. Thomas R. Jones and many others jn tllnadamilitary matters. He said „f Salisbury.
mission bands, Mies M. Mitchell, K» taken. . of the name in the province, claims a little notice at our hands. His grandfather | ^ dutv of tha militia was to aid tile ’ j't being a beautiful day, the wedding \

Wi.ck ,R^1 ,(Nv xr- t WniUs ecwWt ---------------- --- ----------------------- America from Wales about the year 1700 accompanied by his family. They ; fa maintaining peace' and or- wa3 ont on the lawn, the many friends j
At 3^0o clock Miss Lora Fuller conduct- |||f*n|IO landrd at Newburyport settling, a little later at Amesbury. This immigrant an- ‘ roimt aRainst an invasion of the happy >vung couple wish them'

ed the praise service. 1 \II\\LY MA\IIN\ cestor met a tragic death at the hands of the Indians. John Jones, who came to • ... . , hc wa3 Blad to ,.v„rv h.-ioninessA very interesting paper by Miss M. ; jUüütÀ IVIfluUliU St. John, was the youngest of his father's children. He learned the ehip>-arpentcr's ; . a' ^'tion to do both through Dr J A MacNaughton, of Moncton,
Mitchell on Opportunities was read by trade, and came to St. John with William Hazen m 1775 as a master workman to '™s m ■ P „ . ... : ‘ ‘ ", , , -t wf,eu
Mi* Flewwclling and mudl enjoyed. 1*10011 Tfl 011119011 build ships for the firm of Hazen, Simonds and White. The first vessel he was1 lts nulitia system. i ' ■ > ]jk'e m ° , «olstead of Belleview (Fla ) I

, M . An item of interest to all was the reading ImnUI U III I |T In H employed in constructing was on the stocks and partly planked when she was ! "as sufficient for it- net ». ‘ Al' s. S; - . . , , , ’St. Martins Notes. of ]cttere from one of the misdonaries at IVUHlUll IU 011011011 bZed by Z pZrty of marauders from Machias. Mr. Jones’ employers paid him his way the Canadian militia would be suffi- arrived /I hurstlay and wdl spend a lew j
St. Martins, July 10—The train of Sat-. Oroto, Brazil—Mrs. McEwen—which told daily wages for some time, in order to retain his services, under the impression that vient for the protection o ' ' ' ' weeks m S» s

nrdsy, which has no delay nor transfer of the life and work in that far off station. : the Revolutionary war would soon be ended and they would be able to resume the jjilitia Sufficient to Defend Can- brother, t . “ >• . , Th |
In making the trip from St. John to St. The plan of work committee submitted SuEe(,x july io—Zion Lodge, F. and A. business of ship building. During this waiting period Jones was not entirely idle- . Mrs- 1 '* W’weeks the guest i
Martins, was weff patronized. Among the following report: M e would tike tins m.lde their annual visit to Trinity at 1-ast he found time to marry a New England girl, Mercy Hilderick by name, who aûa' day and " 1^e for a few weefe the guest j
the passengers were Cudlip Miller, sr., and year to recommend an advance on "hat -»•. ™ , , , j ffa visiting at the home of her brother-in-law Samuel Peabody. The marriage The minister showed that in 188o the of her mother, Mrs. n ■ - - ‘ S -j
bride returning from Sussex, where they has been done in former years. Knowing church last evening in honor of . . ceremony was perofrmed by tiervas 8av, Esquire, a neighboring justice of the peace, militia, under the sole control of the do- Miss Mabel Sherwood, of Hill bo o,
had been on a ehort bridal trip. They that stagnation means death to any good ^fty Owing to the rain of last Sunday rp^e ravage8 Gf the Yankee privateers that infested the shores of the Bay of Fund y minion government, put down the North in Salisbury Thursday,
will reside in St. Martins. work and to remain at the same figures ^ ̂  p0Btponed till last even- ! obliged Mr. Jones and nearly all his neighbors of the Township of Conway to move west rebellion. The Fenian invasion was Airs. II. Lavigne, ot Boston is visiting

John Baisley of St. John, spent the year after year will never stimulate pro- The ]odge turned out in full regalia, up the river. But previous to their departure there occurred John Allan’s famous repelled by the Canadian militia. her sister, Mrs. L. A. » rig lit.
Sabbath here the guest of Mr. and Mrs. *««• , : with a few visiting brethren present. invasion of the St. John. Allan left a guard of sixty men at the mouth of the What, hc asked, was necessary to make Mrs. CUncey Steeves of tins place; a. j
A O White ’ Therefore xve recommend: Rev Neales, chaplain of the ; river to oppose the landing of the troops under Major Studholme and Col. Francklin. the miUtia efficient? He answered that Spencer, of 1. L. Island, and A. L. Mew- ,

Miss Bessie Hughes, Mias Annie Baie- let- That we pledge $300 to our Home ^ ■ aeheJ very appropniate ser- The British landed eventually at Manawagnnish Cove near the house of Samuel by saying that the first was sound admin- art, of Hillsboro, spent a few days, recent- I
lev and Master Arthur Baisley will spend ""ork. . n ’ whicll was listened to with much Peabody and were guided by Messrs. Jones, Peabody and others through the woods utration, and the next sufficient money ly, very pleasantly on a camping and nsn- ,
. few week! here with relatives. 2nd' That we pledge $27o to our African mon,^ lhe Masone. The to thc plaw mliere the enemy were encamped on the west side of the river near to ]Wrmit that being carried out. The inc expedition on the Duncan brook.

Mies McNally, of Fredericton, spent w°îk- . .-hoir had prepared special and select the falls. The Americans were apprised of their coming and had ambushed them- pcacc establishment should contain all th«- Miss Nellie AlacNaughton who has been
Sabbath at the" home of Councillor C. F. The CT-enm8 *»non was again '-tfobded P i appreciated very much selves-some of them climbing into trees. Major Studholmc sent out flanking plements necessary t9 take its place to I spending some weeks in Halifax, the guest
Black ° ty.» large number who greatly enjoyed ^ Heell ™of Toronto, sang a parties, which fired upon the enemy from either side, killing eight of their number, nlake au effectiv' f^rce in the time of |of her sister, Mrs. Wallis, returned home

Mrs C D Dvkeman of Upper Jem- the proceedings. ■ beautiful solo. who were buried in one grave near the spot where they fell; the rest fled terror wa:. Thursday.
Mg and Mrs. G. ColweU, of P6t. John, M”' ^ 4.5 S'Hendry reZd The town of Sussex, which has been stricken with all possible speed to Machias. John Jones at first went up the river sjr Frederiek proceeded to show that Mr. Roy Taylor, who has been spending j
•pent the Sabbath here with friends. L' ” painted red for the last two weeks, is to Jemseg Point, which was then covered with white oak trees. Later he became (wda had now ,aken the last step for | a few days here, returned to Portland 1

Misa Bertha Oronk, who is taking a 8 a PtL mln^toZiaT'bretbrcn Revs again left alone in its quietness. All the acquainted with Edmund Price and. concluding to become his neighbor removed ass,mv|,tion of the responsibility on | (Me.), last week J
remain a Boston hospital in professional;^ Zml AntoonZ «X’TheNi^ty warZors, with the exception of a few to the head of Long Reach and settled at the place called CT?\rend be'nuZe the part of Canada of everything for the Mrs. Fred Smith and three children of
nursing, is spending her vacation with Znd’w’” in a very pleasing manner siraggling ones, which were left behind to Kemble Manor, where he had a property of 400 acres of land. It would be quite c f t]ie country by taking over Hal Needham I Mass.), are thc guests of Mrs. I
her parents,°Jlr. and Mrs. WiUiam r vÆT£to« look after at on» and clean up the grounds, impossible in tins chapter to follow the various ramifications of the-Tones fair.1>. Esquimalt garrisons from the Inv I Abram Smith here. !
ner pareil , ^ j. K. L'nmvorui, oi amnumou| loon e b for John Jones had a family of eight sons and seven daughters, fourteen ot whom aut1,0rities He then went into the i James Friel, Barrister, of Dorchester
°M».' Bertha Floyd, of Providence (R- sione, tfo^'kcvnote^of which avas “Hero-, The special trains were a little behind married and Zf't^s^tûr^hîd^he re^onaTb e‘ correa,mndenec which took place between j was-in town Friday

I.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ; km/ The speaker gave •Cory after story their schedule time in getting away. But were at £?„ MaiZsfs^^ weekly miff from St John to Fredèricton. ThZre was, both governments-that is the dominion | Mr. all,mm of Calhouns Mills, w.
Henry Dunlap, of Fairview. , nf the bravery of those who thought it this was due to the soldiers oversleeping duty of carrying - J .‘ t ; , i witu ti.:s mn;i n.nneiY tiiat iet.tei.s and the imperial in regard to tins mattei. in . ilisbin> lncia>.

Harry Calhoun has gone to join his ves- little to give ’up their Uvea for the ad-1 themselves on Saturday morning. No by the way, a euro » f t carriod to Fredericton as the headquarters of bir Frederick held that Canada ought 1 lhe . aliJmry base all earn w 11Ipi y
•cl, the Moama, at Yarmouth (N. S.) vancement of Christ's cause, all being doubt they were fatigued from their severe from Halifax - • • tQ st John This involved a delay of about a not to consent to any arrangements with return game with the Havelock b y

Mrs. George Russel and family and listened to with marked attention by engagement the day before. But every- thc province . Naturally the beauties of such a system did not strike the Britain that would lessen the control of Havelock July L.
Mrs. Ells, of Breton, are spending a few those present. ! thing passed off quietly, and as the trains 1,1 del' ;_mmarr;Vl metropolis at all favorably and the consequence was a t!,c dominion over its militia force or Hie Ladies of the Methodist church here
weeks here. It is seldom the cause of missions in pre- pulled out, the bandn played and the avar- citizens of the f th L.itizen9 Gf st. John’that led ere long to a change make any payments over which the do- ; arc making quite extensive preparations

Mrs. 8. Wilson and her daughter, Rented to an audience in a manner fg» full ri0rs sang that old familiar song, Auld J'J'*, *' The house of John Jones, at. the head of Long Reach, was a favorite' minion parliament would net have con- for the ice cream and strawberry festival
Zells, are visiting Mrs. Benjamin Brad- of life and earnretnem re it was £»d be- Lang Sync. L , for travellers in early times, and the reputation of the family for trot ........................... f°V.,PXU“y eVCm"g,x._..................... !
.haw, of Orange Hill. fore re by Mr. Ureworth. 1 ---------------- ——---------------- ŒZtitv was proverbial. The loyalist settlers at Kingston during the summer of Mr. Foster did not see that the minis- , M,.-s Ella I home, of Moncton, spent

John Godard and Charles DeCue, of St. The meeting closed by sing,^ Green- PlflllTr flf O T FI 1783 met with mreh kindness from the Jones family whfle they were living to ter should have objecte, Ito the suggestion , Sunday in Salisbury,John, spent Sabbath here with their fami- : land's Icy Mounta.ns and theJ^nediction 111 I M .rir camas tents and busily engaged in the construction of log houses and in mak- .from Mr. Broderick to establish a m,h- | lhe work.on the new schoo house to ;
ties. by Rev. W. S. Pritchard. M 111 I II I I II P 11. I . I. , their canxas tents ann ensuine winter tarv force raised in Canada and liable to progressing very well. The trustees are in !

Merrit Tabor. W. H. Tabor, of Titus-1---------------- » ------------ -Æ------ IIUUILUI Ulllll in« preparation. be -ent abroad, since the dominion would hopes of having it completed by Septe-m- j
rillc, and F. H. Crawford, of St. John, I A -......—------------------------------------ -------------------------=---------— have entire control. ber 1. The school staff for the following j
were here to attend the funeral yesterday f | I MA 1/ II All III OOOll Anohaqui Items. Riverside Notes. Sir Frederick said that neither then nor , year is Fred Anderson, B. A. (principal), jmdaughter of ri. : KN WN N Ni rr. T« r?. “œ e ;

-a- b-.Zi lbe Kind Y» MN* •"& ; _ _ _ _ ’S'Æ.CLIZ r~*“ ' t^J^^T.’SXST ,„«.» w . a* w
It is o.psct.il lli.it in ahnitt len lu-, Mr. ...I Ml- Htm» ■"‘I >«- >«”*" ' ««win*»..»»,

«sa^«22?sstssw
’H:*"rKp1r"V- **MUU- J,'n3r£-k sat sn: ! !
zessel . ume Pearl from Gorec Creek here jfathurst, July 10—Frederick Schofield, h ihrou-li Chipman ' Saturday of last week. where they have been writing examination
.or repairs. - - an old C. P. R. engineer, belonging to Senator "king and Geo MeAvitv who Mm. MeEwen has returned home after liapfrs tor Normal School entrance.

Montreal, died very suddenly at the home ]m.e accepted position of comm’ynion- spending two wcekfi with her mother in j Mlaa Grace Hlcki, ot Point TVol'e. is visit- 
! of his brother in-law. John Kane Bath- of t1ie Central Railway, have been call- ! Camonville. ing her sister. Mrs. Geo. Copp.

of urst village, this morning. The deceased for tenders for improvements reeom Mr. and Mm. Allan Newcombe, of Rox-
was in apparent good health when he took men<led in the report of Gilmour Brown, bury (Mare.) are spending a tew weeks The report <yf Gilmor Brown, C. E., on
a weak turn and expired. Mr. Schofield (. E > who recently went over the road with Mr and Mnt. . '”_k the Central railway, was considered yes-

Mabel attended the convention of locomotive en, and made a thorough inspection. It is Mus Mmme A. McCrre - ^^k by premier Tweedie, Attorney-
gmcers at River du Loup last "^ek ■ a"d i undemtood, although all of the report has to visit fnemk in. . . . “ General Pugsley and Commissioners King
afterwards with his family came to Bath- wt yet been given out, that the improve- she will he the gwwt of Mr ... MeAvitv As the matter is of special
urst to Visit relatives. The deceased waa | ^ wiU include bridges at Norton, | Skiff Lake for «orne time. it is reïardZd Za essential
forty-five years of age. The body will be Codys, the Washademoak and also con- Strawberries are very plentiful is sea- ■ P ^ nf(e improvements should
sent to Montreal this afternoon. bren grrotiZ “L Winona Wanmmaker, who spent be made and the liabilities discharged by

improved, and that the rails are in ex- last week with friends in Sussex, has re- the arnonnt made «^itaUe by^the^egis-
eel lent condition—that the new portion of turned home. . ature } , . . ’ .. .pfiillv
the road is quite the equal of the I. C. R. Miss Edna fVnnott Will be the guest of ed desirable to look into it very carefully

llhe tenders for the work are called to her fous in, Miss Nettie Sinnott, this before coming to a conclusion as to what
close on 251ih uust. week, , action should be taken.

peace
should be recruited up to at least 60,000.

The memorandum .speaks of the desira- 
bility of raising mounted corps in the east- 

townships of Quebec and in New 
Brunswick for the protection of these 
frontiers. At least 2,300 officers and men 
will be required to man the forts at Hal
ifax and Esquimalt. Aside from this ser
vice the work of Canada’s permanent corps 
will be to instruct the militia in military

ern

;
:

duties.
The militia council is impressed with or

ganizing in connection with the Canadian 
forces the various departments that would 
he needed in the event of men being call
ed out for active service. Some of these i 
have already been provided. Another that1 
must be raised in the early future is what 
is known as a pay corps.

All the militia estimates were passed. ^ i
*

Salisbury Happenings.
Salisbury, N. B., July 10—The home of 

J. Wallace Taylor was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding on Thursday, July 6. the 
contracting parties mere Miss Lulu M. 
Taylor and Noble E. Sharpe, one of our j 
popular merchants. A large number of j 
guests from Albert, Kings and Westmor- j 
land counties were present.

The bride received many beautiful and j 
useful presents. The Rev. E. A. Allaby 
officiated, while other clergymen present i 

Rev.. E. C. Corey, of Petitcodiae,

I

I

Rev. Isaac Howie and Rev. W. H. Perry, 1
among
in Albert, but owing to the difficulty of 
securing details on account of-vSunday in- 

ing the amounts cannot be ascer- 
It is, however, believed the in- 
ie small. Edgar H. Fairweather

ent

terveni 
tained, 
euranee
will leave for Albert tomorrow.

i

l

____  ____ . I thing passed off quietly, and as thc trains
I It is seldom the oauee of missions is pre- pulled out, the bands played and the war- 

her daughter,: Rented to an audience in a manner <*o full rjors Ring that old familiar song, Auld
Lang Sync.

i
done voluntarily.
thougth it was undesirable to have any j with friends in Salisbury, 
special corps ear marked, as ex-l’remicr Watson Parkin, who has been spending 
Barton, of Australia would have said, for some time in Milltown, returned Friday, 
service abroad.

ton Thursday, Mr. Copp being a delegate to 
Court of Foresters which met I Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jones, of Petitco- 

ln regard to the statement that the de- ! dine, spent Sunday in Salisbury.

Albert News. It has been said
"SILDNCB IS GOLDEN”

therefore a\jra9Wuybossj

I
Albert, July 10—Mrs. A. R. Tlbbitts, 

flew York, la visiting friends here.
Mr. Hall, of St. John, la visiting bis father, 

Fm. S. Hall, poetal clerk.
AJada Fillmore, Annie Downing,

Ï. Elliott, Orland Atklneon, Ousels Ungiey 
ind Clarence Hoar, have 
Hillsboro, where they have been writing 
•formal School examination papers.

Mrs. George H. Beaman went to Qronge- 
rilie, Kent County, 01 Friday on a visit.

R. L. Fullerton and Elijah Fullerton at
tended the races In Moncton, returning on 
Saturdsy..A H. McLane and wife and family, of 
Jew Glasgow, are visiting friends here.

\V. M. Calhoun and wife went to St. John

I

returned from arlor MatchSTry E! u

the result.We k!
i

The body of Mrs. Robert T. Clinch ar
rived in St. John on Wednesday after- 

by the steamer Gulf of Aneud from 
placed in the_rçctiving

SCHOFIELD BROS.» - Selling Agents, - St. John, N. B
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5 I “I hate you, t 
foot with passion.
me always. You have laughed at me— firgt act wa8 to Bpproach the window, and 
sneered at me—defied me! But at last 
I have you in the toils. Francisco Paola,
I arrest you in the name of the Em-

'.'.?SeWh|,atr~hanfe treason^Next he swung around and faced the 
The chars6 of * ® • place where I sat,- slightly in the shadow.

Paola laughed softly and m a tone de- drawing to itg close, and he
noting genuine amusement noticed me A Bwift

Gome, my ^rave detective said he M, brea6t was followed by
will go to the Emperor together, and advanced close to me and
,e each other to our hearts con- ^ ^ hjg etumbUng Engliah:

“Aiha! My American Men’ to which I 
gave the ring! It is safe, senor? It is 
safe?”

I nodded, thinking to humor him. In
deed, I could not determine at that mo
ment whether the man was still insane 
or not.

He drew a chair to my side and sat

"Listen, then, my Men’. Together we 
will find riches—riches very great! Why? 
Because we Mexicans—Careno and my
self—we build the door of the big vault 
under this house. So? They bring us 
here blindfold. We work many days on 
the big plate with strange device cut in 
the steel. Careno was expert. Only one 
place, cut with great cunning, shot the 
bolts in their sockets. For myself, I am 
clock-maker and gem-cutter, 
me to cut emerald so it fit the plate, and 
mount it in ring. Yes, it was I, Senor 
Americano, who do that fine work—I, 
Manuel Pesta!

“Then they carry us away, blindfold 
again, to the border of Uruguay. We do 
not know this house—we cannot find it 
again ever. So they think. But to make 
sure they hire men to assassinate us—to 
stab us to the heart in those Uruguay 
Mountain. Fine pay for our work—eh, 
senor? But, peste! Careno and I—we 
stab our assassins—we escape—we swear 
vengeance! For two year we wander in 
Brazil—seeking, ever seeking fori the 
house with the vault.

“How clever they are! But we, are we 
not also clever? On a railway train one 
day we see a lady with the ring! We can
not mistake—I made it, and I know my 
work. It is key to the big vault! Careno 
cannot wait. He sit beside lady and put 
his knife in her heart. The train rattle 
along and the lady make no noise. But 
the ring sticks, so Careno cuts off finger 
and puts in pocket. Are we not clever, 
senor? Now we have the ring, but yet 
know not of the house with the vault. 
We keep quiet and ride on to Rio. There 
the dead lady is carried out and all is 
excitement. She is Senor Isabel de Mar, 
^ ghter of Dom Miguel de Pintra. She 

from her father’s house at Cuyaba. 
This we hear and remember. Then a 

they call Valcour he rush up and 
cry, ‘Her nnger is gone! The ring— 
where is the ring?’ Aha! we know now 
we are right.

“So we go away and find out about 
Miguel de Pintra—the head of great re
bellion with millions of gold and notes 
to pay the soldiers when they fignt. 
Good! We know now of the vault. We 
know we have key. We >now 
now rich! Careno and I we,go to Cuyaba 

find this house—we hide in the

escape. The window seemed my only r0yalista, as yet, and my condition is n“B'y“ô ri ht at all> ^sba. Neither do
hope, and I had lost all fear ot the sen y Bomewhat dangerous. As for the use of j care especially whether you are attached
in the more terri e anger a con ron yOUr name ^ my telegram, I have no t0 the Empire or the Republic, or how

Suddenly I exerted my strength and objection to telling you-now that the much ^ ™dulg= t ‘ chieflX*
thrust the table against th« M”'=an ” meaM^ baa been “nt-that it was a ment „f y0„r countrymen. But I love
forcibly that he staggered backward. cypber word warning my republican you noxv it well, although you
Then I caught up *■ c a,yan. 8 a5 friends of treachery.” have never permitted me tell you so.
swing around my head huriederi toward ^ ^ ^ q( treachery) gen. And loving you a8 I do, with all my heart,
th™ floor, and e’er he could rise again I hor Harcliffe?" she asked in cold, scorn- ^deÎTand ‘someth’^ rf
had thrown up the sash of the window ful tone6i your actions since that terrible morning
and leaped out. . , T I looked up, but dropped my eyes wben i parted with you at Dom Miguel’s

to™ of toe un- again as I confronted the blaze of indig- mansion. , u ,alighted full upo ,. th nation that flashed from her own. She laughed, and the laugh was one of
suspecting sentry £ann« him to ^ «.j make n0 accusations, donzella. What those quaint flashes of merriment peco-
*rSu;<l. by my ^e,gh ’ Wh i6 it to me if you Brazilians fight among liar to the girl, leaving -one in doubt
roUed in the grass .-ourselves for freedom or the Emperor, whether to attribute it to amusement or

Quickly I regained my , . *n ftR it mav suit vour fancy? I came here nervous agitation. Indeed, where anotheraway into the flowcr-garden seeking o a, it may suit your fancy^ £ woman J Leaba WOuld laugh;
reach the hedge, before my guard could to^obhge aj ^ ^ ^ in a„ yQur ^ ^ ,t frequently puzzled me to com-

"EritL1 rs trrz-vs"-.-" >s
bine. Before he could fire the flymg form titer the ca»«U» loved. So my m,«,on gently: question, Robert,
of the Mexican decended upon h.m from m , ended, go ^ brother ,g at the mansion> and in
the window There was a fla* and^a Am up; bu(. tHg timc her daager of his life. I was waiting with
report, but the ball V eve9 were lowered and her expression the carriage to assist him to escape,
and instantly was sJ and impenetrable. “But how do you know he is in dan-
"Away I ran 1 ̂ ^eU too™ ed“^ tl'or crêepinV “intomy vo”n ''“He sent me word by a carrier-pigeon.",
and shrubbery throwing the well-lmowm ^ had'been very “To be sure. Yet there is one more
paths unerringly^ I heard «clt™8h™ to heart. -Let us say we have thing that troubles me: why were you m
as the guardsmen, arou«d by^tbmr^ ^ ^ according to the dictate9 of Rio riding in the Emperor’s carnage
rade 8 ah?*’ p ^d d to follow me. conscience, and cherish only memories of wit - the spy Valcour? 
plunged into tbe 8® d ! had the happy days we have passed togethef, “It is simple, senhor. I went to Rio to
B" to comfort us in future years.” assist in persuading Dom Pedro to visit
httle fear of bemg overtokem ghe 8tarted with upraised hand and the vault.”

The estate wa* . P°v^^ but eager face half turned toward the door. "Knowing it was empty?”by an impenetrable thich-Mt hedge, but ag f h di8tance I heard the “Knowing it was empty, and believing
it was broken in one place by a gar rar away hoof< that the Emperor’s absence would enable
dener, tool-house which had a door at p f y senhor!” called the Fonseca to strike a blow for freedom."
each «de, and ^ “5 man who stood betide the horses-one of “Then Fonseca is still faithful to the
& tl/L7nUhthway agmitelyond o “ patriots. “It’s the troops of Uru- Cause?" . .
joined the main highway a mue oeyo I Bm Bure," “I know of no traitor in our ranka,

Reaching is oo__ °u“b behind Pedro, the station-master, ran from his Robert, although it seems you
m, closed ,ann»m«md uuon the lane little office and extinguished the one dim pected nearly all of us at times. But it.
™T "mv* surnrise Ï saw a covered car- lamp that swung from the ceiling of the grows late and my brother is still in peril. _

ZZ ! the doom and made room in which we stood. Will you again rap upon the door?”
nage standing ,g ’ and a man i„ the darkness that enveloped us “It is useless, Lesba.

that the door P6 reing and grasped my arm and whispered “Try the back door; they may hear
upon the box,was 1 ,g if triving “Come!’’ dragging me toward the door. you from there,” she suggested, 
leaning toward me eagerly as ,f striving «P ^ the car. gQ I made my way, stumbling over
to solve my identity. ^ ™ tangled vines and protruding roots, to ,

W ithout hesitation p g “Mount!” she cried, in a commanding the rear of the house, where the tiiadows,
carnage and closed the door, crying to ^ ^ ^ ride Tgkg thg road ,ay even thicker than in front. I found:
tba ma”life drive on'” to San Tarera. Quick, senhor, as you the door, and hammered upon it with all ,

Quick! for your life—-dnve on. value both our lives'” my strength. The noise might have;
Without a 'krlfthàt threw I gathered up the reins as Pedro slam- raised the dead, but as I listened intent-:

toe btk slat med tight the carriage door. A crack of ly there came not the least footfall to
mr an exclamation in a woman’s the whip, a shout of encouragement from reward me. For a tune I hesitated whatfr -à r,s rA KassfirJzuiSrts-
Bcream and the soun Thev were good horses. , It surprised I drew back, convinced that the place
’-TlV-t’d m,'. me to note te,'. m,UI. and «peed, end uninhabited, and returned around the

L^nS-.'te^a,^ here.^ donrella." .
nage from si c o si which this denouement was scarcely ex- began, but stopped short in amazement.
mTh°eto Brazilian carriages have a trap pected. I comd see the road but dimly, The carriage was gone, 
in the top to permit the occupants to but I gave the horses slack rein and they 
sneak to the driver. I found this trap, sped along at no uncertain pace 
,P! imward and drew myself up I could no longer hear the hoof-beatsuntil I was" ab,de' to JaTble into the of the guards, and judged that either we 
vacant seat. The reins had fallen be- had outdistanced them or the shrewd 
tween the horses, evidently, but we were Pedro had sent them on a false scent 
now dashing through the grove, and the Presently the sky brightened, and as 
shadows were so deep that I could die- the moon shone clear above us I round 
tinguish nothing distinctly. that we were passing throaSh 8 ™Ugb

Cautiously I let myself down until my country that was but 8Pa,'sel> ®attledt 
feet touched the pole, and then, resting remembered to have ridden once m this 
mv hands upon the loins of the madly direction with Lesba, but not so far. and 
galloping animals, I succeeded in grasp- the surroundings were therefore strange 
ine the reins and returned safely to the to me. ,
box seat For an hour 1 drove 8teadl,y on’ and

Then I braced myself to conquer the then a girl spoke to me through the open 
runaways and when we emerged from trap in the roof of the carnage, 
the6 grove and came upon the highway "A mile or so further will bnng us to 
there was sufficient light for me to keep a fork in the road. Keep to the right, 
the horses in the straight road until they said she.
had tired themselves sufficiently to be I returned no ... M
brought under control. burning to quest.on her of many things.

During this time I had turned to speak But time enough for that, I thought, 
a reassuring word, now and then, to the when we were safely at our journeys 
unknown woman in the carriage. end. Indeed, Lesba s myat®r‘°ua

Doubtless she had been both amazed —her quick return from Rio in the wake 
and indignant at my abrupt seizure of her of the Emperor and X alco“r’, hyrh8?rga 
equipage; but there was not yet time to rendezvous in the lane, which I had so 
explain to her my necessity. suddenly surprised and interrupted, and

We were headed straight for the station her evident desire to save me from arrest 
at Cuyaba, and I decided at once to send -all this was not only contradictory to 
& telegram warning Mazanovitch of dan- the frank nature of the girl but to the 

For Paola had turned traitor, the suspicions I had formed of her betrayal
of the conspiracy in co-operation with 
her treacnerous brother.

The key to the mystery was not mine, 
and I could only wait until Lesba chose 
to speak and explain her actions.

I came to the fork in the road and 
turned to the right. The trail—for it had 
become little more than that—now skirted 
a heavy growth of underbrush that 
ged into groves of scattered, stunted 
trees; and these in time gradually be
came more compact and stalwart until 
a great Brazilian forest threw its black 
shadow over us. Noiselessly the carriage 
rolled over the beds of moss, which were 
so thick now that I could scarcely hear 
a sound of the horse’s hoofs, and then I 
discerned a short distance ahead the out
lines of an old, weather-beaten house.

Lesba had her head through the trap 
and spoke close to my ear.

“Stop at this place,” said she; “for 
here our journey ends.”

I pulled up the horses opposite the 
dwelling and regarded it somewhat doubt
fully. It had been built a hundred yards 

from the edge of the dense forest

SYNOPSIS “You have thwarted to examine the room more carefully. His
Robert ITarciiffe, fresh from college and wM relieved by him. The revolutionists 

, , x- n i „ ! did not trust her. Dom Miguel revealeds member of a firm in New Orleans, o- (<> hby the eecret 0f a hidden vault where
which hi. Untie Nrisen is the heed, la ad party'a papers and treasure were 
•ent by hie untie to Brazil to net ns private hidden. While they were entering the 
secretary and confidential companion to vault with lights extinguished Madam Iza- 
UL Miguel de Pintra. head of the révolu- bel suddenly appeared struck a light and
tionàry movement against Oom Pedro. Med to discover how the lock wae worked.
Domldigucl had been a good customer of The father seized her and, denouncing 
the Harellffw, and ho and the elder mem- ns n spy, aent her from the „
ber of the firm were feat friends. liking MdnwhUe Har=bff= bad .^ret^ 
the prtjcct of adventure, Robert consent- ^“X^b^toer.^C^Tf

L "MMfguel aroused hi. sec-
^ knew ton tLteKlte wie cx- retary with the startling "n^that

«,Srtrfo^hd^ fc«ue?£n

' as? if zsMins:
revolutionist, and he was allowed to to- a train at a distant station, revoiuu > ,. .. deHtina,tion On the train she was stabbed to the
through* the1 assistance of many devotee to heart and mVm

SSrL 1^3? ^JT,eMK VX SS M w^trtS^r-

Scrsrtt&sa.'es issx&tstsffst
been acting as Dom Miguel’s secretary, but a prisoner.

when he started and shrank away I 
knew our ever-vigilant guard had warned 
him not to consider that avenue of

i

11

room.

paaccuse ___
tent!”

He attempted to take Valcour’s arm, 
in his inimitable jaunty fashion; but the 
spy shook him off and followed Paola 
from the room, trembling with suppress
ed rage.

For my part, I knew not what to make 
of the scene, except that there men were 
bitter enemies, and each endeavoring to 
destroy the other. But could Valcour’s 
accusation be true? Had the torch of 
revolution really been fired?

God forbid that I should ever meet 
with such another man as Francisco Paola 
again! Deep or shallow, coxcomb or 
clever conspirator, true man or traitor— 
it was as impossible to read him or to 
judge his real character as to solve the 
mighty, unfathomable secrets of Nature.

One moment I called him traitor; the 
next I was sure he was faithful to the 
Cause. But who could judge the man 
aright? Not I, indeed!

Thus reflecting, I approached the win
dow and looked out. Eight feet below 
me one of the Urugayan guarda paced 
back and forth upon the green lawn, his 
short carbine underneath his arm, and a 
poniard swinging at his side.

The fellow looked up and saw me. 
“Close that window!” he commanded, 

with a scowl.
I obeyed, sliding the sash to its place. 

But still I gazed through the glass at the 
labyrinth of walks and hedges defining 
the extensive gardens at this side of the 
house. I knew every inch of these 
grounds, having wandered there many 
hours during my sojourn at the mansion. 
And the thought came to me that it 
would not be difficult to escape in that 
maze of hedge and shrubbery, had I 
once a fair start of my pursuers. _ 

Within my range of vision was a por
tion of the driveway, and presently I saw 
the Emperor's carriage roll away, fol
lowed by several others. Piexoto was 
seated in the last of the carriages, but 
only a small portion of the Urugyan 
guard accompanied the cortege.

I tried to see if the Minister of Police 
those who were returning to

/

1

à

sThey tell

I

less. Bending over, I fitted the stone of 
the ring into the proper indentation, and 
shot the boits. The great door 
swung upward, a whiff of the damp, con
fined air entered my nostrila and made 
me shiver.

Reaching my hand within the vault I 
turned the switch that threw on the 
electric lights, and then withdrew that 
the others might enter. r

But no one moved. The light illumin
ated the full interior of the great vault, 
and every eye gazed eagerly within.

Valcour uttered a groan of baffled rage; 
Piexoto swore horribly in a scarcely audi
ble tone, and the Minister of Police 
laughed.

“Good God!” cried the Emperor, with 
staring eyeballs, “the vault is empty!”

CHAPTER XVI.—(Continued.)*
and advanced to me with aHe rose

soft, stealthy tread, and I backed away 
until I stood fairly against the wall, 
vainly endeavoring to find some way to 
circumvent liim.

“Hold!” cried a clear voice, and as 
Paola swung around upon his heel I saw 
beyond him the form of Valcour out
lined by th

“You were doubtless about to search 
the prisoner, senhor,” said the spy, calm
ly, as he approached us. “I have myself 

from the Mexican’s room and

have aue-

I
out

dark doorway.

X

r just come
heard his ravings. But the task must 
be mine, since the Emperor has placed 
the search for the key in my hands.

Paola turned with a slight shrug and 
resumed hia seat. „

“I have searched the prisoner already, 
he announced, “but failed to find the 

! ring. Doubtless he has passed it to 
Piexoto, or secreted it. Or, it may be, 
the Mexican’s words are mere ravings.

The detective hesitated.
“Who is this Mexican, Senhor Paola? 

he asked.
"Frankly, I do not know. Not a con- 

am sure, and evidently not a

!
CHAPTER XVII. 

The Torch of Rebellion.

I

4
With a bound I stood within the grim 

vault and searched its confines with 
anxious eyes. True enough, the place 
was empty. Not a scrap of paper, a book, 
or a bank-note had been left there. The 
shelves that lined the walls were as bare 

pothers Hubbard's cupboard.
The records of the Revolution 

The body of Miguel Pintra 
Thank God, the great and glori-

t was among 
Rio, but was unable to note his presence 
in the brief time the carriages were in 
view. Nor did Valcour seem to be with 

Captain de Souza evidently re
mained in charge of the guards left at 
the mansion.

Well. I longed to leave the place myself, 
that the emptiness of the secret

: come
'l manthem.

kI
as were

was CHAPTER XX.now
vault had been disclosed; but for some 

captors desired me to remain
epirator, I 
royalist.”

“Then how came he to know ot the 
existence of the ring?”

4,A mystery, my dear v alcour. Have 
you yet identified the man this Mexican 
murdered?”

“Not yet.” ^
! “I myself have not had a good look at 
the body. If you will take me to him I 
will endeavor to locate the fellow. It 

doubtless he who murdered Madam

gone, 
gone.
ous Cause was as yet safe! reason my

Valcour was on his hands and knees, a prisoner, 
prying into the corners for some scrap 
that might have been overlooked.

Paola stood beside me with the old ag
gravating simper upon his face, twirling 
one end of hia moustache.

Suddenly Valcour stood up and faced 
him.

“Traitor!” he cried, with a passionate 
gesture, “it is you who have done this!

who have led us here only to

“Arise and Strike!”
I sprang to the road and peered eager

ly in every direction. Far away in the 
distance could be discerned the dim out
lines of the carriage, flying along the way 
from whence we had come.

Lesba had brought me to this t»lace 
only to desert me, and it was not difficult 
to realize that she had sent me to the 
.rear of the house to get me out of the waÿ 
Wjiile she wheeled the carriage around 
and dashed away unheard over the soft

OneThe day dragged wearily away, 
of the Uruguayans brought me food at 
noontime, and I ate with good appetite. ^
The room grew cloze, -nt: when I at- m mght Tlhen Careno get mad
tempted to raise tbc for the money-he want it all, not half
guard outside presented his carbme, and _ and hg tQ murder mc Ah well!
I respected his wish to leave the sash ^ p.gtol Quicker than his knife, that 
firing this time I had ample oppor- i* all He is wearing ring «ndMt stick

s s ’tim^^jraway the
to solve ^mP"bla™ and"toe ^erords “But now the soldiers KaUop up^ The 
seemed absolutely futile. That the body house is fill with people, ^o 1 must wait, 
of the chief had been removed by some X hide m bu‘

peace, Valcour!” growled the friendly hand-the same that had saved drag me out and make n™e pnsoner. 
Emperor “Senhor Francisco has proved the funds and papers—there was no ^'hat. must; I 1 Careno to 8hare
his loyalty, and doubtless shares our chag- doubt whatever. But when had this re- “i1110^,0^ gam still clever. I keep ring
dLalC°prce.”e men' " 6 m°ATt onae tLe «"fleeting hope animated in mouth until I meet you and^^give^T

I followed slowly in the train of the me that the vault had been entered in to you to keep. ^ When y 
nnrtv as it wound its way through the time to save Dom Miguel from suffoca- there is no ring. , bhi
narrow passage and up the iron stairs tion; but a little reflection soon caused H! sp,rBng “S’ ' . deiilzbt He
into the library. My hand cuffs had been me to abandon that notion. Allowing his hands togeth r g 8 ^Sïhxr.ï k ss 
8s; ” “But Valcour was waiting for me at-the mansion on the swiftest horse within TTot cWer?" he again asked,

door and called Captain de Souza elght hours of the time my friend had Am , tb; wood andI was taken to the large been entombed alive, and long before drawing out the fork from the wood and
room on the ground floor, from whence that Dom Miguel would have succumbed returning it 10 s divide with me
they had brought me, thrust through the to the confined atmosphere of his prison, gmerous too Yon lMl d 
doorway, and the key turned upon me Moreover none oi the conspirators who But not ha ^e-enough to '

had been taken elsewhere, and knew of the nng or was competent to but you snail na * •
I found myself alone. j recognize it had been on the train at rich «nor Americano. And now, give

Mv thoughts were naturally confused the time of Izabel de Mar’s death. There- me tne r ng. glittering
by the amazing discovery we had just ,ore the patriot who finally secured the By I^pt demand
made and I was so engaged m wondering kcy to the vault and seved the records with insanity, know-
what had become of Dom Miguel and the mu^t have obtained the ring long after } shifted imeam y y 
records that 1 scarcely looked up when any hope of saving the life of the im- mg how to reply. repeated a

» th, with it,r -* “ s&r- ~ *• *
5&5tj*et up.*punishment half the great families of ! pocket, scribbled some lines upon three contents^ven while the Emperor and ihey have

Brazil And now when the battle is | several leaves, and then, tearing them his party were in possession of the house, 
almost won, to have them fall into the | out, he reached within the box, taking The ring might have been dropped dur- 
Emperor’s hands. Thank God, de Pintra care to lift but a portion of the cover mg the escape and found by the Mexican

d£id' This blow would be worse to and busied himself some moments in a _thl8 being the only plausible way to
than death itself ” way that made me wonder what he could acCount for its being in his possession.

TIowever ” said I," somewhat recover- be " doing. I had no suspicion of the Although these speculations were to 
8ecure his truth until he carried the box to the some extent a diversion, and served to 

That is one window and quickly removed the cover. OCCUpy my thoughts during my tedious 
Then, although his back was toward me, confinement, there were many details to 
I heard a rapid flutter of wings, followed contradict their probability, and I was 
by a strange silence, and I knew that not at all positive that I had discovered

. , Paola was following with his eyes the the nght explanation of the mystery.
Captain de Souza entered with two of flight of the birds he had liberated It must have been near evening when

h's 1 ards my dear Minister, I have at last the door was again opened. Tins time a
■"Ke Emperor commands you to unlock discovered your secret!” said a sharp man was thrust into the room and the 

the vault,” he said to me. “Be good voice, and Paola whirled about as 1 door quickly locked upon us. 
enough to follow, senhor. And Senhor noted that Valcour had entered the room I started from my «hair with an ex- 
Piexoto is also requested to be present.” and was standing with folded arms and carnation of dismay. My fellow-prisoner 

“Tell tne Emperor I refuse to unlock eyes that spar):led triumphantly. was the mad Mexican,
the vault,” I returned, firmly. “Orders to my men remariuM he

“And why?” demanded Piexoto, scorn- : Minister, quietly, and brushed a small

y-5 SÜdiH"nd the "ïht m,kn'L"0n - l’"' mZiZ'y; .U,’”,Iv” in Tiro ma did nnt ronm to notiro my
,, — , Ti z-ia- ! makinrr vmip dccov arrest^. Orders to presence at first. For a time he remain-

True, I answered Then, to t e c P" ! 8 y)<astro who is to distribute ; ed motionless in the position the guards
taThJ^rt°^ us'"to^L0 library and amsto thetebtis! And where did the ! had kft him his vacant eyes fixed
down the winding stair until wc stood In third pidgeon go, my *°yal» Ma-^ ^Them with a long-drawn sigh,' his gaze
the well-known chamber at the undo ! scumt m ^.‘"fkat MigleVePmCro i fclland wandered to the table where

- Lh; "diseur’ÏL'believe

« the inner door, with its countless mden ^ fo thc Minister. | tray, eagerly consuming every scrap that
Fmnpror and his secretary to- “Traitor! In setting free these birds I had left and draining a small bottle

The Emperor and his secrete,>, fir=d the torch of rebellion;: of wine of the last dregs it contained.
that terrible flame which is liable to When he had finished he still 
sweep the land, and consume royalist turned to fumble about the tra>, and 
and repubiean alike!" : presently picked up a large, two-tined

Paola, tlie sneering smile for once gone steel fork and examined it with careful 
from his face, gazed at his accuser with attention. Ihey had brought no knife 

it him- ' evident admiration. | into the room, and I had scarcely noticed
•You arc wonderfully clever, my dear the fork before; yet now as the Mexican 

Valcour,” said he, slowly. “You have! held it firmly in lus clinched fist, and 
wit; vou have a clear judgement; your passed it to and fro with a serpent-like 
equal is not in all Brazil. What a pity. : motion, I realized with a thrill of anxiety
mv friend, that you are not one of us!” that it might prove a terrible weapon in

Somehow, the words seemed to ring ( the hands of a desperate man.
! Evidently my fellow-prisoner had the 

V.lrom-r to the roots of hi. h.M tbeueht. for after * time he çon-

we are

was 
Iathel.” .

As he spoke he rose and walked quiet- 
! ly toward the door, as if he expected Val- 
1 cour to follow. But the spy, suddenly 

suspicious, cast 
and replied:

“One moment, Senhor Paola. I must 
? satisfy myself that neither Harcliffe nor 
Piexoto has the ring, in order that I may 
report to the Emperor.”

“As you like,” returned the Minister, 
a. indifferently, and resumed his chair. 
t-1 Valcour came straight to my side, 

thrust his hand within my pocket, and 
drew out the ring.

“Ah!” he cried, his face lighting with 
joy, “your search must have been a care
less one, my dear Paola! Here is news 
for the Emperor, at last.”

He hurried from the room, and Paola, 
still smiling, rose and faced us.

“It is a great pity,” said he, pleasantly, 
with his eyes on my face, “that God per
mits any man to be a fool.”

Before I could reply he had followed 
Valcour from the room, and Piexoto, re
garding me with a sudden frown, exclaim-

It is you 
humiliate us and laugh at us!

“Your Majesty,” said Paola, without 
moving his head, "will you kindly pro- 

the insults of your ser-V comea shrewd glance at me
tect me from 
vante?”

“Have
moss.

Well, I had ceased to speculate upon 
the girl’s erratic actions. Only one thing 
seemed clear to me; that she had return-

answer, although I was

ed to rescue her brother from the danger 
which threatenecl him. Why she had aa- 

to escape the soldiery 
me in this wilder- 

be accounted for but

actions

sisted me 
only to leave 

couldness
by the suggestion that her heart 
softened toward one whom she knew had] 
learned to love her during those bright 
days we had passed in each other’s so- 
ciety. But that she loved me in return l[ 
dared hot even hope. Her answer to my 
declaration had been a laugh, and to me 
this girl's heart was as a sealed book. . 
Moreover, it occurred to me that Valcour , 
also loved her, and into his eyes I had ; 
seen her gaze as she never had gazed in
to mine during our most friendly inter-

ger.
vault had been opened, and the Emperor 
was even now bn his way to Rio to 
arrest all who had previously escaped the 
net of the Minister of Police.

So we presently dashed 
station, which was nearly deserted at this 
hour, and after calling a porter to hold 
the horses went into the station to wnte 
my telegram.

Mazanovitch had asked me to use but 
one word, and although I had much of 
interest to communicate, a moment’s 
thought assured me that a warning of 
danger was sufficient.

So, after a brief hesitation, I wrote the 
word “Lesba,” and handed the message 
to the operator.

“That is my name, senhor,” 
soft voice behind me, and I turned to 
confront Lesba Paola.

trap 
to guard me.

up to the
b^

Piexoto
ed: mer-“I can say amen to that! Why did 
you not tell me you had the ring?”

I did not reply. The taunts and the 
loss of the ring had dazed me and I sank 

chair and covered my eyes with

course.
The carriage had vanished long sinfce, 

and the night air was chill. I returned J 
to the porch of the deserted house, and 
curling myself up on one of the benches 
soon sank into a profound slumber, for 
the events of the day had well-nigh ex
hausted me.

When I awoke a rough-looking, bearded 
man was bending over me. He wore a 
peasant’s dress and carried a gun on his 
left arm.

“Who are you, senhor,” he demanded, 
unclosed, “and how came you

i
into a 
my hands.

Then I said a

I Eaid.
He stood as if turned to stone, his 

fierce eyes fixed upon my own.
“They have opened the vault with it,

I continued, “and found it bare and 
empty.”

He gave a shrill scream at this, and 
began trembling in every limb.

“You lie!” he shouted, wildly. “You
trv to cheat me—to get all! And thc figure before me. l^esoa a fair face, peer- 
vault has millions—millions in gold and ing from beneath her mantilla, was grave 
notes. Give me the ring!”. but set, and her brilliant eyes bore a

I made no reply. To reiterate my questioning and half-contemptuous look 
assertion would do' no good, and the man that was hard to meet, 
was incompetent to consider the matter “That is my name senhor, she re- 
calmlv. Indeed, he once more drew that peated, “and you will oblige me by ex- 
ugly fork from his breast and, grasping plaining why you are sending it to Lap- 
it as one would a dagger, began creeping tain Mazanovitch.” .
toward me with a stealthy, cat-like “Was it your carnage in which I es-
tread caped?" I inquired.

I approached the edge of the round “Yes; and my man now lies wounded 
centre-table, alert to keep its breadth by the roadside. Why did you take me 
between me and my companion. The by surprise, Senhor Harcliffe? And why 
Mexican paused opposite me, and whis- —why are you telegraphing my name to 
nered between his clinched teeth: Mazanovitch?

“Give it me! Give me the ring!” Although my thoughts were somewhat
“The guard will be here presently,” confused I remembered that Lesba had 

said I fervently hoping I spoke the truth, accompanied her brother to Rio; that her 
"and he will tell you of the ring. I am brother had turned traitor, and she her- 
nuite sure Senhor Valcour has it.” self had ridden in the Emperor’s carriage

“Ah I am betrayed! You wish to take with the spy Valcour. And I uondered 
all—you and this Valcour! But see, my how it was that her carriage should have 
Americano—I will kill you. I will kill been standing this very evening at a re- 
vou now, and men you have nothing for tired spot, evidently awaiting some one, 
vour treachery: when I chanced upon it in my extremity.

Slowly lie edged liis way around the It is well to take time to consider, when
table menacing me with his strange events arc of a confusing nature. In that 
weapon, and with my eyes fixed upon, his way thoughts are sometimes untangled. 
I moved in the opposite direction, re- Now, in a flash, the truth came to me. 
tnining the table as my shield. Valcour was still at the mansion-V al-

First in one direction and then in the cour, her accomplice; perhaps her lover, 
other he moved, swiftly at times, then To realize this evident fact of her 
with deliberate caution, striving ever to intrigue with my brilliant foe sent a 
take me unawares and reach me with Uis shiver through me—a shiver of despair 
improvised dagger. and utter weariness. Still keejung my

This situation could not stand the ten- gaze upon the floor, and noting, nalt-con- 
sion for long; I realized that sooner or sciously, the click-click of the telegraph 
later the game must have an abrupt end- instrument, I said:

“Pardon me, donzella, for using your 
carriage to effect mv esoAD*. You zee.

CHAPTER XIX. as my eyes 
here?”

I arose and stretched myself, consider
ing who the might be.

“Why do you ask?’’ said I.
“There is war in the land, senhor,” he 

responded, quietly, “and every man must 
be a friend or a foe to the Republic.” He 
doffed his hat with rude devotion at the 
word, and added, “Declare yourself, my 
friend.”

I stared at him thoughtfully. War in 
the land, said he! Then the “torch of 
rebellion” had really been fired. But by 
whom? Could it have been Paola, ns 
Valcour had claimed? And why? Since 
the conspiracy had been unmasked and 
its leaders, with the exception of Fon
seca, either scattered or imprisoned? 
Did the Minister of Police aim to destroy 
every one connected with the Cause by 
precipitating an impotent revolt? Or was 
tlier,o a master-ihand directing these 
seemingly incomprehensible events?

The man was growing suspicious of my 
silence.

The Wayside Inn.
Astonishment rendered me speechless, 

and at first I could do no more than bow 
with an embarrassed air to the cloaked

or so
and seemed utterly deserted. It was a 
large house, with walls of baked clay and 
a thatched roof, and its neglected ap
pearance and dreary surroundings gave it 
a fearsome look as it stood lifefess and 
weatherstained under the rays of thc

myself, “we shall now 
ly from that grim vault, 
isfaction, at least.”
Ie did not see fit to reply to this, but 

>aced the floor in as great agitation ns

moon.
“Is the place inhabited?” I asked.
“It must be,” she replied. “Go to thc 

door, and knock upon it loudly.”
“But the horses—who will mind them, 

donzella?”
Instantly she scrambled through the 

to the seat beside me and took the 
in her small hands.

I

trap 
reins

“I will look after the horses,” said she.
So I climbed down and approached the 

door. It was sheltered by a rude porch, 
and flanked upon either side by wellworn 
benches such as are frequently at wayside

CHAPTER XVIII.
A Narrow Escape.

inns.
I pounded upon the door and then 

paused to listen. The sounds drew a hol
low reverberation from within, but 
aroused no other reply.

“Knock again!” called Lesba.
I obeyed, but with no better success. 

The place seemed uncanny, and I return
ed abruptly to the carriage, standing be
side the wheel and gazing up through the 
moonlight into the beautiful face the girl 
bent over me.

“Lesba,” said I. pleadingly, “what does 
all this mean? Why have you brought 
me to this strange place?”

“To save your life,” she answered in a 
grave voice.

“But how came you to be waiting in 
the lane? And who were you waiting 
for?” I persisted.

“By what right do you question me, 
Senhor Hard iff A?” alia naked, drawing

“Come!” said lie, abruptly; “you shall 
to Senhor Bastro.”
‘And where is that?” I asked, with 

interest, for Paola had reported that 
Bastro had fled the country.

My captor did not design to reply. 
With the muzzle of his gun unpleasantly 
close to my back he marched me toward 
the edge of the forest, which we skirted 
for a time in silence. Then the path 
turned suddenly into a dense thicket, 
winding between close-set trees until, 
deep within the wood, we came upon a 
natural clearing of considerable extent.

In the centre of this space was a large, 
low building constructed of logs and roof
ed with branches of trees, and surround
ing the entire structure were grouped 
native Brazilians, armed with rifles, re
volvers, and knives.

go

gether with Paola and Valcour, were 
awaiting us. The latter handed me the 
ring.

“His Majesty commands you to open 
the door, senhor Americano,” he said.

“I believe thc Minister of Police <ie- 
gigned this door. Let him open 
self/’ I replied, my resolution halting at 
the thdught of what the open door would
*?yc8, I designed it,” said the Minister, 
softly. <<but 1 di(1 not execute ifc- Doubt
less in time I could open thc door; but 
▲We 'F^''*eror is impatient.”

lbat further t**—* y#-

l =ing. (To be Continued.)
So. m I dodeed my ueraiatent enemv. I
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HO CENSURE OFJAPS PLANT FLAG
ON RUSSIAN SOIL

Spring Raincoats
and Toppers

Raincoats that are New, Better, Different, freshen 
style and faultless in get up. Truly a marked departure from 
the commonplace light over-garments seen at every turn. 
Our Raincoats, as well as our Top coats, are proper clothes _ 
for the men of all ages and tastes.

THEY EXCEL IN

Fabric, Fit and Finish
Scotch Cheviots—A highly satisfying array in up-to- 

date Overthecks and broken Herringbone effects.
English Worsteds—In plain weaves, 

those continuously popular, Olive, Drab and Bronze.
$7.50 to $16.50

BY CORONER’S JURY %

fo Declare Sale of Carbolic Acid Should 
be More Restricted, Though.

that the authorities there dare not publish 
an official account of the naval mutiny and 
the events at Odoa.-a. There are continual 
disorder* at Tiflia and the government is 
taking measure* to distribute arms and 
ammunition among the Rumman popula
tion of the Caucasus.

At Ivieff a non-commisoioned officer ha* 
been tried by court martial and rent to 
prison for disseminating revolutionary lit
erature among the soldiers.

Serious anti-Semitic riot* have occurred 
in the district around Nizhni Novcgorod.
The educated class of the Ohrietians have 
also been attacked.

The police of M-arkarieff (sixty miles 
from Nizhni Novogorod) are powerless to 
stop the excesses there. The town was 
given over to the mob for several hours. 
v.The publication of the emperor’s reply 
to the reactionary deputation headed by 
Count Sherometief, which his majesty ad- 
dre*jed the delegates as “gentlemen and 
brothens,” has created 
sion even among „
ticcd that the emperor o reiterated his 
promise to summon an assembly without 
discussing the deputation’s suggestioms 
looking to a more restricted body than 
outlined, and also that his majesty failed 
to comment on their advocacy of a con
tinuance of the war.
China Wants to Be at Confer- preparationa t(l rebuii,i St. Marys bridge i 

St. Petersburg, July 8—7.50 p. m.—A enC6. ' in the parish of St. Marys, Kent county. '
landing of Jap troops on the Islands of Washington July China’s request to Other bridges in the province are receiy- by telephone anf 1 ^ ,VOU”f „.l>man
Sakhalin was officially reported tonight, , renresented in the Washington confer- ing attention, and Hon. Mr. La Biliois answered was told t t > 8 .,snd startled military circlirin St. Peters- the «round that it vitally inter- mentioned those at Chapelle, Cocagne and at the Lansdowne had taken carbohc aciffi
burg, though it had been realized aince the ZedZ its procTdlngs, has been deceived Little Buetoud.e as having recently been : The man -“‘ed «o know who^autbon^«d
defeat of Admiral Rojestvensky that the , the p,^1(Jent and informally trann- examined and reported in bad condition. ; the call, a"d asked r
Japanese were able to take possession of ,,,, t0 tb belligerents. Whether the Temporary repairs are to be made at once come to the telepho . • . . , ... », ■ „st
the island as they thought fit. The ha8 Reived the formal replies and after a survey plans for the rebuilding words and he h?ard the doctor say^ phyinmn’, pr«mpt.on Ihe
strength of the landing force cannot be cnnn{)t be learned but it can be stated will foe prepared. The commissioner men- Never mind, you t. . ‘ decide if sufficient y 1 { -, the
ascertained, but the garrison of the island th t whi)e Rus8ia is inclined to favor tioned that Mr. Haines had just returned came quickly am . ;<;d to brmg May Grass , ’ the
is too weak to offer an effective defence. tl suggestion Japan will not consent to from Metapedia after completing a survey ; brought up stai s. ® th ambulance arwved o , _

St. Petersburg, July 8-A despatch dated llM already made public her as- cf the interprovincial bridge with a view j the patient should ^ ^ned °ut anto the vehicle was «u.table or if a more up to
July 7 from General Liapunoff, command- tiUrances that Manchuria is to be restored to handing over the superstructure to the hall, as there wa a . dl*e one was necess "7-
er of the Russian troops on the Island of to Sa That is one of the principles provinces of Quebec and New Brunswick, passage. Mr. Currie, hh. After an absence of «early an loathe 
Sakhalin, says:- for which she says she has been fighting. V bridge, which is at present used only ««d ^ Æ14et ^ ^ “ f° °

“At 9 o’clock the morning of July 7 a japan regards herself as fully capable of by the railway, would then be widened and Ur- y‘ ‘f ,,h room °and We, the coroner’s Jury epponaelled to in- 
Japanese squadron approached the village executing the promise -without the assist- and accommodation for passenger traffic ‘n2 ]ldv in a rough m'ire Into °thed*'a!d ^ay’Traasof Chipivin, about seven miles southwest ance ofgchinaP and i„ view of China’s provided. Hie bridge is 1,000 feet long. gabbed hold oft-^youngjady through on»., a°ra
Karsakorsk and opened fire on the shore. inability before the war to cope with Rus- A new steel bridge at French fort cove, ‘ he was under the influence of Wednesday, 5th Inst from the effects c. _Another despatch of the same date sia ln Manchuria, the Japans govern- the commissioner said v^.s approaching ; --he was^nndwthe mflu not .Ml
•sys:— ment is unable :to see- what possible ser- completion and would be found to be one t put his hand on the girl, on the south side of King Square, between

“At 3 p. m. Japanese torpedo boats ap- v;ce a Chinese representative would be in 0f the finest steel structures m the prov- ,, , fi mai„ boarders the hours of 10.30 and 11.30 p. m., Tuesday, iproachedKarsakorsk, and the Russian bat- tbe Washing.on conference ince. It will be opened at an early date -d called^toone ^of Ui^male Wrdem 1

teries opened fire on them and compelled Moreover, Japan has all along taken and arrangements are being made to hold carri . (he „ ]ad out Someone cause,
the boats to retire. During the bombard- fhe position that when peace negotiations a popular demonstration on' the occasion. for 6ctmeone to help Currie said
ment four of the inhabitants of Karsa- xvere begun they would be conducted di- Hon. Mr. La Biliois will return home ^ order'd out and would not assist, 
korski were killed. The bombardment had j rect)y with Russia. It is altogether un- today. n»„ the men with Currie came and
been anticipated and the commandanVdiad : bkely that the Washington government --------------- ‘ *” helped
ordered tjie withdrawal of the defenders WU1 press the claim of China and the ....... - P|iai| U i„ replr to the coroner, the witness
northward." officl.al1 v,ew herc £llls to sympathize with WU L LBR/j V - Baid Currie assisted to carry the patient

St. Petersburg, July 10-2 a. m.—IVith the idea. II HULL I HIVIILI into the hospital and while waiting for
the Japanese fjaz hoisted for the first Ncgotialione for an anustice are not ex- nnlnPIIT ! the stretcher Currie used bad language,
time on Russian soil after eighteen months peeled to be concluded until after the Jll fi P PI H L N I To the jury-There was some rough
of war. the importance of the landing on j plenipotentiaries meet. It is pointed out HI H L»UIU L11 I I work at the hotel door and the driver
the Island of Sakhalin is generally admit- j again that the beginning of the rainy sea- started the ambulance with the doors
ted both by newspaper comment and m ; son in the war zone removes the necessity -------- . open and n0 onc with the patient. When
government circles. Complete occupation for the immediate signing of an armistice. na||_Lt.r witness went to get his coat Dr. Berry-
of the island is regarded as a foregone Lutlc doubt is felt, however, that this $gmuel J. Smith, Wife 311(3 Daughter man to)d thg ambulance to wait several
conclusion. will be the first subject discu&sed by tic finIHpn GfOVe Roadi times, and in reply to the witness said it

plenipotentiaries and probably their in- HUlt On 6010611 UfOVe HOaU. ^ ^ ^ musl make the n (lard
itial act will be the signing of a protocol -------- best of it. The witness’ eon made an at- Thomas D. Gard.

The Japanese seem unwilling to risk n providing for the cessation of hostilities Samuei j. Smith, his wife and young : tempt to get on the seat of the ambu- Th D Qar^ brother of W. Tremaine
grand battle with General LinevitchpenA Rosen is in daily conference son Walter, were thrown from a carriage lance, but was shoved off. The ambulance djed Sunday at his home in Wor-
ing the peace meeting at, Washington, the i.aion uc no8en 13 in aaiv corner ee 0f drove round three sides of the square un- , , .
landing of troops on Sakhalin is consider- j.with the attaches of the embassy and ha* on the Golden Grove road, Saturda, at' : necey8ari]y> and part 6f the time very cester (Mass.), after a short but severe
ed to express Japan’s decision regarding j had eeveral long talks with Count Cassini ^ernoollj and have since been in the care 6]0W]y He was nearly tumbled out going illness. The sad news came to his brotli
the formal conclusion of a general amns- who posted him on each step in the ^ Dr -phomas Walker. over a crossing. Currie at the hospital here in a telegram yesterday,
ticc, namely that in the interval More negotiations up to t ns momeiit . o p ace in the cloak kept muttering about his being ordered Deceased, who left here forty years ago,
the meeting it is necessary to occupy the has yet been finally selected for the hold- Mr bnuth !s Iieaa A,„ out, saying "you’re the fellow that order- wa, \en iast year to visit his brother,
island whose jiossession is an important mg °t the conference, . .^ut, ® department o v Kj ed me out,” proving in the witness’ opin- and eaw many interesting changes about
card in Japan’s diplomatic contest at lie sen will discus ihis with the president i180n ,Ltd. He resides at No. 141 K g jon that he was under the influence of tue cjtv He renewed old acquaintances
Washington. 7 Thursday. It is believed here that he street cast. . | liquor. Two others with him were trying many friends, who will now hear of

The Japanese fleet covering the landing | choice lies netueen lortsm uth (N. H.), Saturday, the half holiday went into to ^eep him quiet. lie had not had any ^.;s death with feelings of regret. While
of troops on the Island of Sakhalin con- ; and 1 oriliud Maine, with the chances in effectf and Mr. Smith, securing a horse words Currie previously, except to •_ the citv he presented to Mayor White
eisted of two battleships, seven cruisers, 1 favor 01 tl^ y™?*' ,, . . , , . and light carriage in the North End» to°k order him away from the girl. a handsome scarf pin as a remembrance
three gunboats, thirty-six torjiedo boats It;.18 tlie belief herf that instead of the his family driving. The horse was not re- Dr. D. K. Berr>mian, the next nit ness, f hi^ v^8it Gard was one of the
end ten transports loaded with troops, president making the tedious trip to | garded as being easily frightened, but raM that on the previous night he was m 1(. time firemen here, and was very popu- 
The Javanese landed at the village of Washington to gr<»et the plempotentianes, ; ROmething on ihe roadside caused the am- her! when sent for and could not coolie. i ■ tue department.
Merce between Chepivnn and Koreakovsk. 'th® P1”" whlch Pr°b»bly will be adpcited i mal-to become for a few minutes almost, The coroner said he regretted that it was ‘ He wa8 universally esteemed as a very 
The commander of tjie Russian detachment ‘s for ^ plenipotentiaries to go to Oyster | uncontrollable. so late but the jury had expressed a desire , worthv gentleman, and enjoyed the warm
of troops at Kormkovsk ordered the coast ,Sa>", th® Japanese boarding the May- The carriage was overturned, and all, to hear his evidence on the points raised friendship of many persons here and in
defence guns to be blown up. and all the dower at the navy yard, Washington and with the exception of Walter, were able j,y Mr. Bust in; he had not, however, re- .v city 0f bis adoption,
government buildings burned before retir- the Russian envoys going in the Do phin to jump free of the dragging vehice and qu red the doctor’s attendance although it jfe will be buried in Worcester Sunday 
ing. ‘T™ N,t"; >°fk,to °^tef Ba>', "here plunging horse. He was caught between lnight ,have bcen insisted on. „nder the auspices of the Masonic order,
mu n -f ^ rpô-ri4.rartr j1CJ* Wlb bc J01”’1 y roceiv^ ^CS1" steP and wheel, and, though the horse, The coroner having explained what Mr. as was greatly esteemed by its mem-
The Captured Territory. dent and formally presented to each other, was rapidly and easily calmed the lad> Bustin had said, Dr. Berryman replied berci He was a designer and manufac-

The Island of Sakhalin (Japanese Kara- lhey could go byjboat before he was extricated, had suffered that he C0„W not allow any one to make tlirev of society pins, and was without a
futo) is a narrow island in the North la- place selected for the conference, re.urm g severely. Mrs. Smith was bruised and any statement in his name. He hoped that ,.eer fn the G'nited States in -that line,
cific separated from the Siberian mainland , to Washing on a he cone umon o ^ eir scratched, and Mr. Smith, besides bodily any slatemeut so made as coming from and had orders from all parts of the
by the Strait of Tartar. It was taken pos- ! babons for the formal signing of the treaty injuries, received a bad cut in the head. him Would carry no weight with the jury. union for vhe emblems cf the craft. A
session of by the Russians in 1S54-67. Sak-1 of Washington, provided their labors are The carnage was righted, and in this He was oallcd> hc said, to see the young wi£e and two daughters survive,
halin is 600 miles frr.m north to south, , eSf) success ul. work much assistance was given by a woman and in his judgment intimated i _____
end is twenty to ninety miles wide. It has Japs’ Envoy Sails. countryman -named Green who was dnv- that the amhulanee should be sent for. He c#. pPt«^v,nrcr Tnlv 8 7 50—The admir- isouadron that the vessel be delivered to
the Sea of Okhotsk <m the cast and is sep- „ - „ „ .. >"g out to h* home and happened along spoke throllgh the ^telephone himself and Mrs" Patrick Anderson St. Peteivburg July 8, ,.o0-lhe adm.r »{|uaaron -without rakinJ
arated from Japan by I>i Perouse Strait, j ^ afon after the acadcnt. He accompanied the ambulance arrived in short time. After Chatham, N. B., July 7-Mrs. Patrick alty )at9 thls afternoo« vas *nf°uned of djfficu]tics
The interior of the island is filled with | “ . ma thi« afternoon anudst a heartv tha fam‘ y Dack t0 ,hc city, and did a ] th„ gtretc)ier was brought up he returned ^ndereon wbo was run over by a team the surrender of the Kmaz Potemkme to T,)e torpedo boat which accompanied 
(forest-clothed mountains, 3,000 to 4,000 j ‘ y wi.hin his power to be of .assistance. to the patient, and aftenrards two or three ’ • t t Ar d a- , the Roumanian authorities at Kustenji, K ■ Potemkine, however, left for
feet high, separated by marshy valleys, of banzai* drowned the Ton Temafoed fo l^V and “ in «nd lie heard someone ray, "get while crossing a street on Monday, died the officink her0 bave no details of i Odessa without surrendering, declaring

»«»•-*»“ bs l-s„r saJS'^in consequence of the large amount of ice j »hown rare ability and success as a dip-, and bruises and general shock will prob-1 H(, dhol]ght the jury ought to know there Amherst, N. S, July 7-(Spccial)-The JiH make the strongest
•onujf Rwi the Sea of i Jfon with the full confidence of ell eon-!* weTk'oT'more. '* remalmDg ln e 01 was a groove on the end of the stretcher^ death occurred at Highland View Hospi- tations against ‘he mutineers
packed along tne east coast along which; (,erned -£b(1 streets were lined by crowds - Mr. Bn-tin was on the upper cn,i l^tmg 1aj tb(a morning of Jacob C. Brown, of ing treated as simple dese. tcis and <1 comn to arrange
the cold Kuro-Shiwo sea current flows. ; ( . „ ,v in the dav and all oarts of the 1 ' *1’ ' ' 1 it up and some people at the other end this countv Air Brown who mand their surrender to answer not only , Kllbz Potemkine. Admiral Koslinsky,The chief settlements ot Sakhalin arc , from early m ‘heyday .J all ot the . Property Guests. ' who knew nothing about it, jambe,! Mr. NorUport, county, .lr. Brown who mut.;ny -nut also for the murder of the cam.nander of tUe Roumanian squadron,
at Dut. a seaport of difficult access on the Ç-y were ',tk “uni (Lon1<ln AVorld ) Bustin in. He eventually got out and in had not been well, drove out a few days offieew> the bombardment of Odessa and bo#rded the ltuMia„ battleship Tchcsme
west coast, where Russian convict prisons ; * ■ ' the meantime the horse started several „go to ‘the hospital here for special treat- incitement to a revolution. The vain glori- rrd informed Admiral Kruger that King
are situated; Kusu-Nai, also on the west j djt(,riai comments are unanimous that wTmrT^hTwn ****?■}’ Ji ' ’ times. The horse was -turned facing C!v>r- lnent by Amherst physicians. Up to Tues- ous proclamation issued by the mutineers v;.ar]e5 bad ordered him to turn live ves-
coast, in the southern part of the island; i , success to Baro-n Komura nul t-, LThlT ihoT, toT tsL „TPth 1 ,tJ 1 lotte street and. while Mr. Bustin went for day no danger was anticipated, but a at ihecdccia will also weigh heavily , t»the Russian admiral. The form-
Port Muravieff, in Aniva Bay, and a lew « w..King surwsa to BWoi. Komura and fo enable thorn to take u-p the stage or . started several times and the ckange for the wonee took place and his against them. of the transfer were completed

• Lall villages in the Tym valley, east of suite Ibe whole^Toki^ppa.ent. journalism a* a profmnon, who cannot cut, "wait, wait.” family was summoned, his two daughters J? rustics Demanded ?ht afternoon and Admiral Kruger board-
Dut. The population of the island is about ly ; 7 P Iy.t Vtol,n or ThT wdtness ordered the ambulance as being with him at the time of his death. Stem Justice Demanded. th..^i.erno.n
20.1100, and the area about 30,000 square ‘M’Y"'kohama JulyV-1The steamer having should "qualify °iff "extrMidk ° whr^é ' otten as any one and the service since it Mr. Brown came to Northport some Their crime is one which is considered T, Associated Press representative in-
miles- , „. f „ , mnea„ nn the on^board'IDie Japanese pea^^fonipoten* | services weu'ld be at th^dfojvaafTf licsttT bad -been in Mr Golding’s hands has been | years ago from Kings county (NA B.), and to be the mest c<ü=us by alI n : am spr,.Lcd tl Kniaz Potemkine aller th»

The landing of the •nese on the salled from thc pnrt of Seattle at I sc* in need of an emergence guest for din- entirely satisfactory, hut from What he earned on a carnage business there He ,t vs thought to be imperain e hat the „it!,Urawnl__ol the Roumanian guard.
Kdand and its present effect on the peace ^ ^ afternpon T|)e governor of I nor partiw. -plie idea is. of conns-, not saw the man < time was under the u.tin- was about fifty yearn of age, and lie leaves sternest justice be meted out to >he • spite the efiorts . f the Reumamaus to 
negotiations h he absorbing topic of con YokflWa am, fjvic bodies escorted the strictly new. One has heard that it « cnee of liquor. He did not remember , a family of «even His wife died some leaders as m example to the fleet» u.iUgS in sh.psaai e every-lung aboard

mihUpv circle», the eurrenrt potenHiiries to the pier where they lvoro-ible to «.cure “properly guest»" from speaking to the driver. yeans ago. D. F. Brown, of ht. John (N. Russia and ct the whole world. . baUksbi|,
ering of the Kmaz Potemkine having taken b , military guard. certain large entering linns'at a moment’s I In reply to k juror the witness said it B.), is a brother.______  Rear Admiral Krugers squadron so ; (irder. The officers’ cabins were strip
:^S‘b^„s 0^1”:iï- sss,ftsvss ZrXtts: Wm. Sberwo—Wood8took.

the Tture of re^naizanen in ^.t ^ McLean Recalled ^ C^t^t^mimm mani- en, led the mutineers

fireworks. dinner gnewto. The suggestion is that the Captain McLean Recalled. William Sherwood, a prominent citizen, testing itself m favor of wiping the name . _ makc drepE'ratq -v-istance.
The Japanese warship Takao fired i average wrman <lce.t n.it talk well; where- Art-hur MacLean recalled. In reply t° - wi10 for years conducted a grocery store °f Kniaz Potemkine from t.ie 11a. u legs, i [t -:s f.:i;d tint during the last few days

salute of ten guns as the Minnesota went ** i‘- would he the busing of the^extrt Juror Lee said he enuM pot remember | ^ but ^ ^ ^ ^ ter and gi^ng the ' the vessel w, navigated by two engineers
. psco-rted bv a tornedo boat and a lady” to he brilliant and start effective ;f he shook hands with May (trass on the . . ... On the Loi-isc tvda> there ^ere • ' and an cflieer with revolvers at theirnav'a^steamer^necriîlv derailed to convey topics of conversation. One secs shoals ig!,t in question. Ho had put Ms arm cently employed by tne Imperial l acking that the grew of the fcat.leship .Alexander ; ^
Wr L,t of Tokfo lb, • ahead, however, in the scheme. Kvory TLnd her. waist and kissel her when go- Company, met death last nignt under sad „ had also mutinied and were bombarding: A;, (;f the sailcrs wisbed to surrender

other woman would ha jeiloun of i?iu*h a ;nK aWay. She had treated him on oeea- circumstance». s Liban but there is not the slightest 0t>T|-1 vvith thc exception of Ma use honk o, the
gur st at < nee. and woe betide the men who 5}.nn to strawberries and « icam. He wx.-s He had been working in his garden and p,rrnation. The government hopes tint the i ]eadoi. t.f the mutiny who resisted for
made fhemselvc-s agreeable to her! aware he had made il plain a year ago wias v^l'y warm, and at, 9.30 ignominous collapse c-f the mu iny, on Hie, mc time and wanted to blow up the

ceesor. , Mct^loskev-Wilron. --------------- » «»»»■■<--------------- n,(> could not expect to marry him. She he decided to have a bath m the creek Kniaz Potemkine will have a sedative j Rjp.,
rIhe Novoe r^>»a \oic^ îe gen-ra , , R MrOloskev J Hurlev, of St. John, is i^newing < Id did net mention the matter on the. evening near h-s re-deuce. cn 1,1(1 ‘nterhal unrest which was | Seven oflicovs were prisoners aboard the

sentiment in holding tint control of Nik- The marriage of Herbert B. McCloskej, » ' . Douph-town. John in question When he put his arm around His family thought he had gone to the enccuiaged by thc naval rcv-it. K... p.tcmkine. They were in a pi table
halin putta powerful ever in lie pcs- of Boston and Miss May A W,Iron, iZgl "town In a returned heme “ÆTi.c epuhl not remember saying night train to meet a son, Clare, who was Kustenji. July fh-Soon after she had -n fr.-m ill : rent ment. They de-

11 1 0romcthmT fo gihk in ik hinle t k nlnce on jTl’v 3 inBet 'from St. John where lie was attending the "gm-fl night my dear,’’ but may have said expected Iren, the Sussex drill but tne anvhered the Kniaz Ponnik-.i.e begun ex- lha: Matusehenko liimsc’f killed tea
ally hart something tangible in its n.mde (N. B.), took place on July o m • t. let i fithor Nvwcistb* vocal • I nidi* Mn " tram did not bring the son, and tne lather «hanging signal with tne ruy.il gu.:nls'mp , s ,il(> lnttleship

i:; ‘I “SMr M^1 te
^ 1 nvighW and "ate:l thc ,n ^

lift LrotT ^ r-^a5t rv,o:r ?z ^

^ nl i, his bri ther, Joseph L. Met losKtj. At»* suluuou. i ne s,i tho nirh.t in «most ion ho did ceased, also ss>ap and towel. With the the runiors cuncvrning the : nt* nt t.i’t- i.-.rrV*’ n .p.inwl t , bo unaware o'
inemandThe ce^fon^of the island and n ,he. % foUanibridge thTre*" In'"’ annual enrolment "^f more thtn 3.«W fini leave till after 'll «Vloek and Currie assistance «f -C. R. Hutson and llowe ; her crew caused the greate-t cxeilcineiv. \\'A. snrrcTicv of Ihe Geoi-gi IVnie.loncueti
heavy indemnity an well, at which terms ‘heir future home in Cambridge where a an annual en 3u0 at th„ tiia, Wls not unde; t - intluenee Jacques, they soon found the body ,n ton. m.Kustenj, and aUrr.et.nl large crow,Is to and exported that she also was coming -to
of -nearo wiU b* too ecsflv but the more reception was held. Among the prosents «tnd-n.a, ! of liquor He never had .complaints of the feet ot water. Coroner liny was sum-. the sea front. Ihe excrement was m- Kn«lenii f> cumulate to Boumania.
preTa^t^vL^ is^^ that Japan has now IT received by the bade was a cheek from graduates annual,y, __________ or the man. Currie might hav. monad, and he -pronounced Mr. Sherwood ; creased later in the day when it became ; Twenty marrie.l sailors from the Kniaz
her hands enough * trump., to take the the groom s mother. — -***“ ~~ . . a dr;llk al ter the witness left. dead. As no water was m thc lungs, ,t is ; known that the mutineers had offered to Votcmkine l-.ave appKed to- the Russiangame ----------------—---------------  , T' E-,Po^ at P^ent teacher in the «9^» pcrm)fr „lcn addrP.,<d the jury, sunpeed that death was. caused by the ; surrender to the Roumanian nuthori.iro ] ffi,re l0 b, Jent hack to Russia.
e in.: -fta„k ,m tllp ,>i..nd certainly d:s- It is said the suit begun in the Equity high school, is an applicant tor tne po i- twelve eases -luring the past reaction consequent to the plunge in the : as deserters and that the Roumanian ofli-#pat one of the hop^s of the peace ad- Court to settle the division of the A C tfonon Jihe ;ta« ^ “ byM^ twelve month, iudivkhials had rommittc. cold water Recently Mr buerwood had ; eials had deluded the i-reech-locko of; Bay:d Carmicllael, of this city, wa3
locates who have been «uggesting that Smith & Co., Carlcton. business has been resignation ot \\ ill am lirome. ans. sttemntcd to commit suicide Witli car-, been complaining of heart trouble, but the tbe guns of the batt eship as a pledge of : .

e^on migln^ roffset amicably adjusted. C. B. Ixiekhart will Katherine R. Bartlett has res,gned as a mailer requiring their ' family thought it was merely indigestion, the mutineer’ good faith. | J-red on Saturday while fi,flung near »»
with Port Arthur and the Chinese rail- retire from the firm, and it has bee,, teacher of grade 10 "'the high whoolI to • n whpn certv;n dlUg5 were dis- He is survived by his wife, one sou, | Kustenji, Roumania, July 9- Admiral j «ex. e slipped on a ooulder, and re-eiv 
road against th- payment of a large part : agreed what Mr. Lockhart s interest M take a course in the McDonaM a t ' sed Jhe name and address and amount Clare, and two daughters, Mabel and Per-1 Kruger this afternoon boarded and took i ed a ad shaking up There were «
^ n i ' inrlfimnitv worth. It is understood that J. A. Guelph. Miss l\no\\lton nlo t ne. h g ] , « » • t f s;s Word was sent to St. John, where possession of the Kniaz Potemkine. King panions with him and he was aeeitdc 1 ^
-, further report of the landing opera- Gregory will soon become a partner in echool staff has handed in her resignation, ^“8 ° lviugh* at any time He it Ls supposed the son stopped on his way j Charles of Roumania having sent instruv- ' the station at Susisex and reached horn

tkt h jtinXivTi. ' , the business with his brother-in-law, Mr. but^effort will be made to have ,t | ^uTd'^ rold Z.y ™Tder a from sTex. I tiens to -the commander of thc Roumanian during the evening.

TTie situation in the Caucaeus is eo ba,d Smith.

Seize Isle 
Sakhalin

01 FIRE DOSE TO ft INQUEST INTO DEATH
OF MAY GRASS ENDED;

i

Closing Session Hears Ambu
lance Complaints in Detail and. 
Captain McLean is Asked to 
Tell About His Last Interview 
with the Girl—-Fourteen Sui
cides or Attempts by Poison.

I

For First Time Since War Be
gan They Have Carried the 
Sword Into Czar’s Domain 
—Looked On As Diploma
tic Move to Have Effect in 
the Peace Negotiations— 
China Wants Representa
tion at Washington, But 
Tokio Says No.

The colors
Word of 400 feet of Wellford Struc

ture Being Destroyed, is 
Received.

are

A Smart Showing of Boxy
Top-cats for Spring

THE STYLE YOU WANT
In Scotch and English Coverts 
Also in Strong Whipcords 
Grey, Olive and Fawn Shades 
Best Toppers on the Market

$10 and $12
M. R. A. CLOTHING CAN BE RELIED UPON

Hon. C. H. La Biliois, commissioner of 
public works,has received information from 
Bridge Inspector Alfred Haines that 400 
feet of Brown’s Yard highway bridge Well- 
ford, Kent county, was destroyed by fire 
last week. The commissioner told a re
porter last evening that A. R. Wetmorc, 
the provincial engineer, will scon go to 
Wellford to investigate the matter and 
arrange for the rebuilding.

At the same time the engineer will make

Death by poison self administered was 
the verdict of the jury inquiring into the 
death of May Graes. The jury passed 
over the ambulance complaints, but recom
mended a more stringent law relative to 
sale of caibolic acid.

At the opening Coroner Roberts sug- 
Bustin should be re- ,

I
<•*l

In spite of the great popu- 1 
larity of the RAINCOAT- H 
OVERCOAT the SHORT 1 
COVERT TOPPER has g 
hundreds of wearers, and B ’ 
the number is sver on the I 
Increase. I

a favorable lmprcs- 
the Liberals as it i» no- -

gested that Mr. 
called to give his evidence, regarding the 
ambulance. If anything was not right 
the matter should be gone into.I The Ambulance Complaints.

I Mr. Bustin said he called the ambulance
man who MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B

I CHLORODYNEDr. J. Collis 
Browne’s

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

1 Asthma 
iljfï Bronchitis

Colds
Coughs
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE

msDMIk
5'

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds* 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhœa, and Is the only 
specific ln Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
Is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Menin^tis, &c. .

GEO. KERR BURTON,

C. F. OLIVE,
J. S. SEATON.
D. COHOLAN,
JAMES W. LEE, 
CHARLES L. BUSTIN, 
S. J. WARWICK.

I Foreman.

v*

Rider—Owing to the number of fatalities 
caused through the poisonous drug, carbolic 
acid, would suggest -that the Pharmaceu- . 
tical Society of New Brunswick place the! 
above drug under schedule A of the list of | 
poisons. _

St. John, N. B„ July 7, 1905.
Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious eom- 

The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Ghlor-pounds or imitations, 
odyne” on the Government stamp of each battle.

OBITUARY.
>

Sold in bottles at 1/1 2/9, and 4/6 each.Looked on as Diplomatic Move.
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Limited, LONDONJ. T. DAVENPORT,
LYMAN BROS. &. Co., LTD. - Toronto.

Sole Manufactures 
Wholesale Agents% ,

J

MUTINEERS SURRENDER 
THE DISGRACED WARSHIP

Russian Admiral Again Walks Quarterdeck of the Kniaz 
Potemkine - Rebels Give in and Hand Ship to Rou-^ 
manian Government-Some Cry “ Mercy” and Say They , 
Were Compelled to Mutiny—St. Petersburg Demands 
“Stern Justice ’’—Shocking Evidences of the Mutiny 
Aboard the Ship.

Admiral Kruger arrived with his equad- 
repre.=en- J rpn |bis mol.nlnL, a,,d after exchanging the 

lie* 1 customary salutes intimated that lie had 
fvr the tram-fer of the

•was. s’.i'l in a eta to n wildversa tion in

the Km.aboard
are in
force with no indications of a general en
gagement in Manchuria yet.

-

:Kuropatkin’s Retirement Rumor
ed Again.

The rumor that General Kuropatkin is 
about to retire is revived. General Bat- 
kanoff, commander of the thir-1 Manohur- 

anny, will, it is rtqwrted, be his suc- WeddtngB.

session i

in- ■*
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